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C. 1.0. SUSPENSION
Heavily Bombarded in Hills

People’s Front Rules Valencia ; 
Soviet Union Workers Give 
$2,401,070 to Spanish People

Black Legion* 
Germ Plotter 
Is Exposed 
As' Official

Funds Placed at the 
Disposal of Spanish 

Government

SPANISH SUMMARY 
WAR FRONT: Intuaue Gorern- 

artillery bombardment of

to Alceeinw from Spanish 
Morocco.

NON-INTERVENTION: Maaso- 
Uni accepts French proposal for 
non-intervention in Spain with 
three conditions. Soviet Union 
accept* French prepoeal and n«- 
resU adding Portufal to list of 
non-interventionist nations.

WASHINGTON: State Depart
ment Informs the Spanish Gov- 

it H wlU be held strictly 
for protection of 

property in Spain.
MOSCOW: Soviet worker* do

nate for Spanish People’s
Front victory.

(>7 rsfcU U th. Daily W.rkar)

MOSCOW, Aug. 6.—The 
sum of 12,145,000 roubles 
($2,401,070) "has been con
tributed to the fund organ
ised in aid of the fighters 
for the Spanish Republic, 
in response to the appeal of 
the General Council of the 
Soviet Trade Unions. *

General Secretary of the 
Trade Unions Council, N. 
Shvernik, has deposited 
this sum in the State bank, 
asking the bank to transfer 
a corresponding sum of 
36,435,000 French francs 
to Jose Giral, Spanish Pre
mier, to be placed at the 
disposition of the Spanish 
Government.

Fascist* Seabed in Hill*
(By Cm Ms U tb« Dally Warkar fraai 

Hunt a Okr-r. Caatrat Orraa af tk* 
Sptnltb C.aaaatsi Party)

MADRID. Aug. 8.—Workers’ mil
itia, supported by planes, repulsed

(Continued on Pope 3)

Negro Stars 
Are Insulted 
In Nasi Press

BERLIN, Aug. 6.—The American 
Olympic team and thousands of in
ternational visitors to the games 
here were incensed today at the 
fourth marked Insult leveled at them 
by Hitler—who has “Wut Im Bauch” 
—“a belly full of anger ” because of 
the splendid prowess of the United 
States team, especially the feats of 
the Negro athletes.

Cynically attempting to explain 
America’s triumphs In the Olympic 
games. “Der Angrlff,” published by 
Hitler’s number one stooge. Dr. Paul 
Josef Ooebbels, Nazi Minister of 
Propaganda, today said that Ameri
ca would be far In the ruck if It 
weren’t for their “blac* auxiliary* 

Hitler’s unsportsmanlike argument, 
through hi* mouthpiece Ooebbels, 
amounts to “if It weren’t for the 
Americans on the United States 
team—It would not have made such 
a topnotch showing.” sports ob
servers here declared.

, “However ""the Nasi sheet contin
ued, ’’on Tuesday the troop around 
the Star Spangled Banner showed 
they still have tjie same strength as 
in the last Olympics by winning four 
gold medals.

“And certainly the preliminary 
heats show that America may still 
tape for more victorias. This, how
ever. is true with certain quaUflea- 
'ions If America did not have their 
Mack auxiliary tribes, the result 
would have been a sad one.”

The newspaper said that if it 
hadn’t been for America's Negroes, 
the German Los Long would hove 

the ItnEan 
the 

of 
Tn

t>f the American team. *lf the United 
States learns had not onterod the 
Dlysaptua. some other "■***w> would 
laws won the events 

The
by the bUsl Ihol 

and

meters, and 
« 100-meters.

Hitler, Mussolini I 
Spur Plot to Crush 
The People of Spain

of Assistance Fearing Doom if Contest 
Were Left to Decision of Masses

Bacteriologist in Milk 
Division Conspired

with Arthur Lupp
- ■ - - %

I Dally Worker Mlcklfan Bvrtaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug.’ 6 —The 
bacteriologist who cons plied with 
Arthur Lupp. State Commander of 
the Black Legion, to Inject typhoid 
germs Into milk and dairy products 
distributed through Jewish; markets 
was disclosed yesterday to be Charles 

----- ------------------------------------- | T. McCutcheon. bacteriologist In the
Spanish Fascists Received Substantial Promise mUk division of the Department of

Health where Lupp was an inspector.
McCutcheon was summarily fired 

by Dr. Henry P. Vaughn, Commis
sioner of Health, for not rtveallng 
his membership In the Black Le
gion when all city employes were 
requested to do so. and for failure 
to Inform the city of Lupp’s plan 
for more than a year.

More concern, however, developed 
here at the possibility that more 
Black Legion plotters remain hid
den In the health and other depart
ments of the city. Lupp was ap- 
parcntly scheming to Involve a net-

they had overwhelmingly rejected j the Spanish general chosen as com-; work of people closely associated
In the February elections. 1 mander-in-chlef of the lnsurre£- : ^th the Inspection and distribution

A series of accidental smash-ups tlonary armies was the main blow dairy products. ,
in the plans of the Fascists revealed | to the Faacist plot. Its consequeraee Experiments Checked!
phases of the plot that greatly em-:| helped reveal still more phases nf
barrassed Hitler and Mussolini and j the conspiracy. f ( Dr- Vaughn’s announcement
brought startling details into the' The premature outbreak of t|»e came also the report of John F.
light of day. uprising, putting the Fascists in a Hoehl, Board of Health Investigator,

By Hattv Cannes |
Article II

We intend in this article to uncover the sensational 
ramifications of the Spanish Fascist plot as it was aided 
by Hitler and Mussolini. In our first article we proved 
beyond a shred of doubt that the aim of the Fascists is |o 
impose on the majority of the people of Spain, by force af 
arms, a Fascist dictatorship which » --------------- ----------------- -—§*•

City Employes 
Strike in Akron, 
Defy Mayor’s 
Order to Shoot

Trucks and Pickets 
Meet in Headlong 

Collision

Wisconsin, Ohio and New York 
Unions Swell Protest Tide 
Against AFL CounciTAction
Browder Brands Suspension 

Of C.L O. Unions a 'Crime’AKRON, Ohio, Aug 6.—Four hun
dred pickets, defying a convoy of six 
motorcycle officers and several 
squadrons of police, defying also 
Mayor Lee D. Schroy’s order to 
“shoot If necessary,” turned beck six 
city trucks today.

City employes are on strike be 
cause fifteen street repair workers 
were laid off.

Captain E. J. Hefferman lined i of L. Executive Council Is a colossal anci extend a powerful, united Amer

(SpetUI ta the Daily Worker)

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 6,—Earl Browder, Communist 
Party candidate for President, asked today by newspaper 
correspondents to comment upon the action of the Execu
tive Council of the American Federation of Labor suspend
ing the ten big unions of the Committee for Industrial Or-

“The reported action of the A. —----------------------------------- --------

Speedy/ resistance by a united. 
People** Front upeet the Fascist 
hopes tor aa early attainment of 
their goal and revealed more links 
with Hitler and Mussolini.

A fateful airplane crash killing

desperate plight led to further dfji- 
closures. The crash of Italian mili
tary planes in French Moroccan ter
ritory gave added tangible proof bf

(Continued on Paffe 3)

Labor Leaders Support! 
Spanish People’s Fight

room, and similar mean* as Weapons 
apparently intended against ’ Com-

By Theodore Repard i
LeAfters of organized labor swung into action for sup* 

port of the Spanish struggle against fascism yesterday. |
Antonio Reina, editor of the Spanish edition of Justicti, | munists. Jews. Negroes and cath- 

official organ of the International Ladies Garment Worker* ! 0ll“- ’ . . |:
Union, put forward the suggestion that aid for the Spanish fourth diSiosecTto0 be^ Bia'ck” Le

gion nest. The others were public 
lighting, street railways and police.

Dean Talks Again
Dayton Dean, the trigger man. re

vealed that It was planned to mur
der Charles Poole, young W. P. A. 
worker, ten days before he was actu
ally shot. Poole’s life was sived the 
first time because when the killers 
came to get him he was seen will 
his baby In his arms. Dean dTdn’t 

want to do anything while the baby 
was In his arms. Ten days later 
Poole was lured to a suburban road 
and murdered In cold blood.’

The story was corroborated by 
James A. Leeth, another of the plot
ters against Poole, and was arrest
ed. Leeth admitted that he drove 
Dean to take Poole out for a “one 
way ride” when Poole was found 
holding his baby In his arm*. With 
them were Harvey Davis and l/owell 
Rushing, who took part In the Poole 
killing, and Albert Swanson, who is 
in prison In Pontiac for firing a farm 
of labor sympathizers.

that McCutcheon has been making 
extensive bacteriological experiments 
at the Herman Kiefer Ifoepital.
These experiments were not In line 
with his duty, he said. %

The Black Legion’s as ex
posed by William Guthrie,! one of 
its '‘intelligence men” and later re
told In detail by McCutchebn, was 
to breed typhoid germs and Inject
them through syringes Into |mnk to necessary. If you haven’t enough 

enemles Degion. j men we’ll get more from the fire
McCutcheon also revealed thft plans department and from the sheriff.”
were discussed for production of ex- _______________
plosive and stench bombs, death __ _ _
needles, cyanide gas that might be Somervell T e 1 I S 
Injected through a keyhole Into a

up his company of police ®nd i crime against the interests of the 
shouted that six trucks were going . „ ,, ..to leave the city garage and pass worlccrs of a11 “ wel1 “ ^
the picket line “at any cost.” The unorganized masses. It brings Joy 
trucks plunged straight at the to the u_ g. Steel Institute, to Wall 
STemCr0W<1 0t StrllCerS 10 fr°nt Street, to the open shoppers and 

Two trucks got through, the rest reactionaries; It rouses Indignation 
were turned bock. The chauffeurs and protest among the workers.

thu 1two that broke; ..It ^ at ^ sanJe tlaM! a cl '
through Jumped from their cabs , , , t. , , •
and ran back to the garage yard. '''olAtlon P* the laws of the A. F. 
One was cheered as he, shouted: of L. itself, and shows with what 
■’I'll Join the union If the rest of contempt the little group of reac-
^Three*pickets were Injured when tionary leader8’f ar7«ate 18U: 
trucks and police and pickets au Prerae power to themselves look 
met in headlong coUision. They are | uP°n th« democratic rights of the 
all union truck drivers. Their 1111100 membership, 
names are; I. C. Morgan. 29; Harry j “This attempt to split the ranks 
Dayton, 32.'and Roy Baxendale, 40 of labor must be repulsed and de-* 

PoUce Lieutenant John Struzenskl feated, by the prompt and energetic 
and Patrolman Eugene Williams protest and action of unions and j 
were taken to the hospital. their memberships everywhere. The

Mayor Schray declared he would members of the craft unions, whose 
make another attempt soon to! officers misrepresent them in thlz! 
smash the picket line. He ordered ! action, must Join hands with the! 
the entire Akron police force of 178 f membership of the C J.O. unions, to j 
men to mass at the city garage, fight uncompromisingly to maintain 
armed with guns, tear gas and 
clubs. Schroy also called out the 
fire department and sent one en
gine company to the garage.

“Arrest everybody who Interferes,” 
was the Mayor’s order. “Pill the 
city jail and the county Jail, too. If

lean Federation of Labor.-’

CIO Leaders Determined 
to Carry on Industrial 

Union Fight

- (Special U the Daily Worker) »

WASHINGTON. Anf. 6.—Th* 
national office of the Committee 
for Industrial Organisation today 
received the following telegram 
from Emil Costello of Federal 
Labor Union 18156 of Kenosha, 
Wls., advising of a statewide con- . 
ferenca. in defense of the C.I.O.:

“Chairman C.I.O. caucus Wis
consin Federation Labor Conven
tion embracing 80 delegates from 
auto, rubber, garment, clothing, 
hosiery onions and 49 federal lo
cals are calling special meeting 
C.I.O. supporters Milwaukee Au
gust 9. Commitee will organise 
state-wide action full support 
CIO against rplitting tactics of 
Executive Council.

Emil Coste’lo, Kenosha, Wls.”

EARL BROWDER

Council Ac ted] A. F. L. Faces 
Over ProtestsIGreatest Crisis

Columbus Unions Score Sputters *
(Special t« the Daily Worker)

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 6.— 
Seven local unions in this city 
have followed up the action of the 
local central body, against the 
splitting tactics of the American 
Federation of Labor executive 
council, by adopting resolutions 
condemning such a policy.

The unions include: Local 41 of 
the Brewery Workers Union; 
School Janitors, Local 31; P.W.A. 
Local 423; Sign Writesr Local SP5, 
of the Brotherhood of Painters. 
Paperhangers and Decorators; Lo
cal 438 of the American Federa
tion of Teachers; Local 30 of the 
United Automobile Workers, and 
Lccal *5 of the International Ty
pographical Union.

Amter He Has No 
Policv on Workers

Votes of Fifteen State 
Federations of La

bor Is Cited

people be given by the American ^ 
Federation of Labor under a resolu
tion passed at both its 1934 and 
1935 conventions for “support to all 
victim* of Fascism.”

Julius Hochman, general manager 
of the Joint Board of Drees and 
Walstmakers Union, told the Daily 
Worker: i;

“I knew that the American peo
ple stand with the government of 
Spain because the government of 
Spain stands for democracy.

“Should It become necessary, I 
think'that general support can be 
found in America.”
Other activity by trade union 

leaders pointed to large-scale sup
port for the Spanish anti-fascists.

Amalgamated Backs Spain
Joseph Schloasberg, General Sec

retary-Treasurer of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of America, 
Issued an appeal for the Spanish 
workers through the columns of The 
Advance, organ of that union, stat
ing:

“The duty of the workers of the 
world Is clear and imperative: 
they mast help the Spanish Work
ers defeat fascism, and thus es
cape the slavery and sufferings 
which fascism has brought to the 
people everywhere.”
At the same time, Charles Vigo- 

rlto, president of Dyers,4Local 1733. 
In Paterson, N. J., announced that

hlk union had received an answer 
to their cabled support of the Spany> 
Ish government In the present crisli.

The cable sent by the local tp 
President Manuel Azana reads: J' 

“Dyers Local 1733 consisting oL 
15,000 members wish yon anrceM 
la your struggle against fascist re
action.”
Tfce Spanish government’s repl^ 

received yesterday, follows: f,
“Cordial appreciation for your 

good wishes for victory.” if
A. F. of L. Resolution Cited |

Interviewed by the Dally Worker 
yesterday, Reina, leading Spanish 
member of the International Ladles 
Garment Workers Union and a lead
ing Socialist, pointed to the follow^ 
in* passage in a resolution passe| 
by the San Francisco Convention 
of the A. F. of L. In 1934 as enabling 
and Instructing the Pederatlon’s Ex- 
ecuttve Council to give aid to thi 
Spanish workers:

“Your Committee [Committee, 
on Resolutions] further recom
mends that the American Federa
tion of Labor records Itself as fa-; 
voting a fall measure of support; 
to all victims of Fascism and par- - 
ticnlarly to refugees from Fas-* 
cist countries, who, in spite of

{Continued on Page 6)

Scant hope for a change in the 
anti-labor, red-baiting policy of Vic
tor Ridder, retired head of the WPA 
in New York City, can be gleaned 
from the statement given to the 
press yesterday by his successor, 
Lleut.-Col. Brehon Somervell.

Replying to a letter from Israel 
Amter. state organizer of the Com
munist Party, asking for a declara
tion of attitude toward the workers 
on WPA. Colonel Somervell implied 
that the way Mr. Ridder did his Job 
was quite in accord with the rules 
and regulations.

The Colonel said he had no “pol
icy” toward the WPA workers, but 
would merely carry out the regula
tions. of which he had already read 
“about 75 per cent.” Under Ridder, 
the “regulations” included firings, 
epithets, company unions and tear 
gas.

“As an executive officer of the 
Works Progress , Administration, 
charged with the administration of 
an act of Congress in accordance 
with established rules and regula
tions,” runs his reply to Amter, “I 
see no necessity for entering upon 
a discussion of policies with you ar

The trial of six Black Legionnaires any other representative of a polltl-
now in its second week continued 
today with Wilbur Robinson, a 
“brigadier general,” on th| stand. 
They are charged with kidnaping 
and flogging Robert Penlan4 Ecorse 
steel worker.

cal party. Such changes in Works 
Progress Administration policy as 
future developments may make nec
essary will be publicly announced 
by the Administrator in the usual 
way.”

Complete and flagrant disregard 
of the votes and protests of State 
Federations and Central Trades and 
Labor Councils was cited yesterday 
against the action of the A. P. of L. 
Executive Council in suspending ten 
unions of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization.

Labor leaders pointed out yester
day that fifteen out of seventeen 
State Federations in conventions 
during the past few months pledged 
their support to the C. I. O. and re
corded emphatic opposition to what 
was generally termed illegal and 
arbitrary action by the A. F. of L. 
Council.

Among the State Federations 
standing sclidly behind John Lewis 
and his industrial union group is the 
powerful Pennsylvania State Federa
tion of Labor, the Alabama State 
Federation, the Montana Federation 
and the Wisconsin Federation.

The State Federations of Vermont, 
Virginia, Kentucky, Oregon, Ten
nessee and Utah and five other State 
bodies have passed resolutions 
against William Green's splitting 
policy.

New Backing Seen
The large number of local unions 

and city central labor bodies that 
has backed the fight of the Lewis 
group in its Industrial union drive 
in steel is an indication that other 
State labor conventions to be held 
during the year will take up cudgels

(Continued on Page 6)

Council Acts to Defeat 
Will of the Coming 
National Convention

The “suspension” of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 
unions by the reactionary executive 
council brings about the greatest 
crisis that has ever arisen within 
the American Federation of Labor.

By this act, fully \40 per cent of 
the membership of the A. F. of L. 
have been put under the ban of 
the diehard leadership, committed 
to exclusive craft unionism.

The council has acted, in this 
manner at this time, In order to 
be able to defeat the will of the 
coming national convention of the

Labor Indignation Swells
A wave of resentment surged 

through the ranks of organized la
bor yesterday at the action of the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council In 
suspending the ten unions affiliated 
with the Committee for Industrial 
Organization.

Meanwhile, leaders of the C.I.O. 
gave definite word that their ranks 
would hold firm in face of the 30- 
day ultimatum to disband or stand 
suspended from the American Fed
eration of Labor.

“We will not disband the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization,” 
John L. Lewis, chalrntan of the 
C.I.O. declared. ’The decision of 
the Executive Council will not 
change the policy of the fc.I.O. nor 
will it have any effect upon the 
organizing activities of the commit
tee.”

Lewis’s firm position was seconded 
by another C.I.O. leader, SidneyA. P. of L. at Tampa, Florida. By 

“suspension.” the council paves the J Hillman, president of the powerful 
way to deny the C.I.O. unions vot- | Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
ing rights at the Tampa conven- j America, who declared: 
tion. “1 cannot see any reason to look

The constitution of the A. F. of for any change of policy on the 
L. clearly states that International part of the members who consti-
unlon charters cannot be revoked 
except by a two-thirds roll call vote 
of the convention. By “suspend
ing” the C.I.O. unions and robbing 
them of voting rights, the reaction- 

i aries hope to gain the requisite two- 
‘ thirds vote to carry through their 
diehard policies.

When the American -Federation I 
of Labor was formed in 1881, It j 
was based largely on craft unions, i 
Conspicuous among those forming i 
the federation were the Cigaemak- 
ers’ and the Carpenters’ unions, 
both built on a craft basis.

The Cigarmakcrs Union has all 
but passed out of existence, due to

tute the C.I.O. The responsibility 
for bringing about the split is defl-

(Continued on Page 2)

Socialist 
Contributes 
To C.P, Fund

(Continued on Page 2)

Suspension oi the |C.I.O. Is Attack on All Trade Unionists
---------------- i B—-------------- :  -------------A—4 Ir—---------------------------- ------------- -—|----------- i  

ORGANIZED WORKERS MUST RALLt IN FIGHT FOR UNIFIED LABOR MOVEMENT

ANjEDITORIAL
0". Wednesday the Oreen-WoU-Hutcheson ma

chine hit out with re#ctionary venom, against 
American trade udMi unity.

Within their secret sessions at Washington, the 
voices and interests of the American workers were

of the Committee for Industrial 
Organlatlon unions is an attack not merely 
on thorn organizations. It is an attack upon all 
American trade unionists, those in the crift as well 
aa the industrial unions.

What la the “offense” of the Oommltfee for In-

HMf-
a great

ization In the iltadels of the other giant trusts— 
automobile, rubier, oil, and the like.

The reactionary clique, sitting in the sessions 
at Washington this week, have not organized these 
millions of unorganized. They have consistently 
sabotaged such organization With the samq crass 
unconcern with, which they have condoned racket
eering in the unions, they have blocked a^ every 
step the only mean* by which these unorganized 
workers could brought under the banner|of the 
American Federation of Labor—Industrial unionism.

be peradt^d to 
carry thrrigb Ibis peUey of knifing trade ImieB 

The batib fer one, united, powerful Amer- 
ef

with aMUe vigor and

The resolutions of protest against the splitting 
tactics of the Greens, Wolls and Hutchesons, which 
flooded Washington, caused such delay and hesita
tion as were seen tn the council’s “deliberations.”

THE 
i thii

craft anion* in particular mat arise 
this emergency at this time. They 

allow the splitting asunder of the labor move
ment. With them rests the great opportunity sf 
winning that unity which the trade union move-* 
ment so urgently needs.

Let them speak out, tn every trade and in every 
section of the country. Let them serve notice on 
the reactionary council clique that this plot must 
not be consummated, let them advise that clique 
that the “suspension" order must be withdrawn.

The city central htrlltt and the state federation*

of tabor are also called upon to do their part. Fifteen 
of the seventeen state labor bodies that have met 
this year have alrehdy spoken out. They have con
demned the brazen betrayal of the trade unions rep
resented by the “suspension” plot. From all parts 
of the country—from the heart of the South, from 
Industrial Chicago, from Philadelphia, from Green’s 
own town, from the city of the IBM A. P. of L. con
vention—has come the torrent of protest against the 
council’s acts of disunity.

These must be renewed, in stronger terms and In 
greater volume. The American trade union move
ment is facing Its greatest crisis in the past sixty 
years. Unity must be fought for, In such a grave 
emergency, to the very finish.

The 30-day “period of grace” has been set upon 
(Continued on Page 3>

“I have been a member of the So
cialist Party for a little over a year." 
writes a worker from a little town 
in Vermont who sends a 81 con
tribution to the $250,000 People’* 
Chest against Reaction for the Com
munist election campaign.

“I am wholeheartedly for tha 
United fronthis letter continues. 
"Success to you. Your Mr. Browder 
strikes me as a very able man.”

Five dollars was sent by L. T. of 
Granada Colo., an old-time So
cialist who quit that party bscausa 
he was disappointed with Its atti
tude toward the Soviet Union.

These letters were quoted by mem
bers of the campaign committee a* 
evidence of the support the Com
munist campaign la receiving from 
trade unionists, Socialist*, and other 
anti -fascists. V

Leaden of the financial drive la 
New York reported that the cam
paign waa getting into Its stride. 
They expect many workers and 
Communists to contribute a day* 
wagea to the People « Chest 

They dted the action of M. Ber
man tn fOllnx two » coupon book* 
for the drive and of J. Blbor who 
filled one book. Berman and Slbor 
are both members of Section & 
Communist Party.

All checks and money 
should be mads payable to Grice 
Hutchins, election campaign tteae*
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Chicago Groups Unite to Rally Support for Spanish People
Farmer-Labor I .S.S.H. Snpportb Frenbh
Aid Is lodged;, ■' ...| | I I

In Milwaukee

League Asks Withdrawal 
of Naai Fleet from 

Spanish M ater*

CHICAGO. HI., Auf. •.—“Defend 
SDanish Democracy” lx the &lo»an 
which will ring out from Ashland 
Auditorium next Monday night 
when Spanish and other workers of 
Chicago will come together under 
the Joint auspices of the Socialist 
and Communist Uartles to dem
onstrate support for the Spanish 
anti-fascists. .

Street meetings are now being 
held in all parts of the “Windy 
City” In preparation for the Ash
land Auditorium meeting.

Speakers at next Monday’s mass 
meeting will be Maynard Krueger, 
representing the Socialist Farty. 
Morris ChiMs for the Communist 
Party and Maximilian Olay, head 
of the Committee for Defense .of 
Spanish Liberties.

In Spanish People’s Fight

Fascists Are 
Bombarded 

In Hills

-“Cottab-KOME. A«g. • (UP)- 
aratfen” of foreigi 
and politicians with Spanish reds 
may be considered “a fight with
out quarter against Fascism and 
Nazism,” Virginia Oayda, editor of 
the Gtornale Dltalia, said in an 
article today.

Giornale generally Is regarded 
as reflecting the views of Premier 
Benito Mussolini.

. Unless such "collaboration” is 
eliminated. Oayda said, a conflict 
in Europe could result.

memorandum, Portugal also should^ supervise the application of any 
be brought into the agreement.;} neutrality agreement. |
Secondly, that help accorded by] With Mussolini delaying settle- 
some states to the rebels against the| ment of the non-lnterventjon agree- 
legal Spanish Government b"; ment, Italian warships continue to 
stopped immediately.” ■ f patrol Spanish waters. Twenty-five

-------  1 armed sailors from an Italian
Mnasolini’s Conditions | cruiser landed at Barcelona this 

PARIS, Aug. Announcing ac-f «orninK- threatening the_ port au- 
ceptanee “in principle” of the Prcnchf thorltles that if drinking ^ater were 

tent's proposed agreement! n°t supplied ♦- the worship. It

Milwaukee Resolution
MILWAUKEE. Wte.. Aug. The 

Milwaukee County Central Com
mittee of the Farmer-Lubor Pro
gressive Federation pledged its “full 
solidarity with the Spohiah people 
In their struggle against fascist 
counter-revolution” in a resolution 
adopted last Tuesday.

The text of the resolution fol
lows:

“Be It resolved: That the County 
Central Committee of the Farmer- 
Labor Progressive Federation of 
Milwaukee County in regular ses
sion assembled on August 4, IMS. 
sends fraternal greetings to the 
People’s Front Government of Spain 
and pledges full solidarity with the 
Spanish people in their -struggle 
ugninst fascist counter-revolution.”

MOSCOW (By Cable).—In answer 
to the French Government's memo
randum on non-intervention in 
Spain, the Soviet Government has 
issued the following statement:

“The Government of the Soviet 
Union agrees in principle to non
interference In the Inner affairs of 
Spain, and is ready to take part in 
the proposed agreement.

“ibe Government of the Soviet 
Union asks, first, that apart from 
the States mentioned in the French

Government's proposed agreement.
for non-intervention in the Spanish I ta,cen *orce ,
struggle, Mussolini today infortnedl Official Investigators Have now 
French Ambassador Charles del imafllmou?1y MtabUshcd that the 
Ch&mbrim In Rome that he attached! ltAlianJ bombing plants which 
three conditions to his answers. | crashed in French Moretco when 

The Italian conditions are: i
, .. , __ ,| Spanish fascists were units Of the1-The cessation of enrol ment of| ^ Force piloted by regular

volunteers, the raising of public| offlcerg ^ J
subscriptions and manifestations 1 Itallan natlonal lnsl ^ and all

C*mP*lgnS in favt>r 0*|-registration marks had been freshly 

painted over, but General Victor

People’s Front Rules 
Valencia — Soviet Work
ers Give $2,401,070

(Continued from Page 1)

either side.
2— Assurance that a noo-lnter-|i)enain. commanding the ^ench Air ment 

vention pledge will be universal,] jrorce in Morocco, has estsi-bllshed by 
and whether It will bind both g-v-hdocujn^nta seized from the machines 
ernments and private Individuals |ihat they were part of the iSth, 57th,

3— Information whether Francel and 58th squadrons of t&e Italian 
proposes some form of control to] Air Force.

a fascist attack In a flerce battle 
yesterday in the Some Sierra pass, 
driving the fascists back five miles.

The village of Ben Rafael was 
captured and stOl held, and fas
cist forces occupying the Alto de 
Leon Ridge, 38 miles from Madrid, 
are surrounded.

The Government Is discharging 
pro»fascist officials, professors and 
engineers. Including agrarian en
gineers who divided land, so that 
the peasants were frequently worse 
off than before.

The Government asks the police 
to submit the names of all known 
faeclsts In Government employ-

Labor Assails 
C, L O. Suspension

(Continued from Page l)

A. F. L Faces 
Greatest Crisis 
In Its History

nltaiy with the Executive Council. 
Lei It rest there.”
Thomas McMahon, president of 

the United Textile Workers of 
America, another affiliate of the 
C.I.O. said that Ms union would 
“stand with the CIO, come what 
may.” i

“Our union,” he added, “has . 
done nothing wrong In the A. F. 
of L. We wll continue to snpport 
the principle* of the C.LO. what
ever the consequence*. I apeak for 
all the officers of the union.”

er»’ Union- "J think it is a good _;i * . tv #
thing; If they break the A. F. of Council Acts to Defeat

Will of the Coming

Everywhere the 30-day period In 
which the C.I.O.*wa« ordered to dls-

L. we will have a decent leadership.
We have had enough of Green and 
his clique.”

Dave Sherry, Local 51, Painter*’
Union — “i think the action of 
Green is going to lead the workers 
astray from the A. F. of L. to form 
their own Industrial unions. In my 1 w„.
opinion, the Industrial union is the i dpJ With the lntroducUon, of the

-National (Convention

(Continued from Page l)

its adherence to the craft prin-

salvation of the working men.”
A. Ellis, of 18M Washington Ave

machine, that union was unable to 
meet the situation. It was unable

Bronx. Local SD8, Motion Picture any longer to organize the nnor- 
Operators-Tm against expulsions, ganized. and fell from Its high no- 
I believe In the motto, united we' ' * ^AaSWtAJ,, LJtllLvU M v tears An astand. If we have Industrial union- 8Hk> ^ strong organization to
ism, all the workers will be com- * weak ineffective union, 

band was seen as a month In which | blned In one big union.” j With the continued, advance of™ T* °* l",u" lma“ “• 

local unions, against the split. william Diamond. 1254 Grant union Issue became of growing 1m-
Local Unions Hit Council Action Avenue, Bronx—"Yes. I’ll make a portance within the American Fed- 
Members of New York craft unions | •t»t«nent for you. I want to say | eratlon of Labor 

of the American Federation of La- tha.t th* executive council had no Certain unions

bor heard the news of the suspen- ! right to throw out those unions were admitted on an Industrial
sion of the C.I.O. with Are in their P6™]?51”1,0^ unIon basis- Outstanding among

the convention of the A. P. of L. , these aas the United Mine Work- 
Sam Sole. 553 Hinsdale Street, erg

Hitler, Mussolini Spur Plot 
lo Crush the People of Spain

By Harry Cannes

(Continued from Page l)

cist army pay book. The planes were; 
gotten ready on orders of the Rome 
Air Ministry’ on July 20 (only three

------- [ j days after Gen. Franco began the=
Mussolini’s participation and the | uprising In Morocco). The haste in 
reasons for It _ j fitting the planes for this desperate:

Intervention Plotted j flight to assist Franco was due toi
While the Fascist generals in, the fact that the crash which killed 

Spain, with the assistance of the Gen. Sanjurjo left the Spanish Fas-
CEDA (reactionary political group
ing) leaders, Oil Robles and ealvo 
Sotello, prepared the ground for the 
present uprisings, other generals

cists without a unifying leader : and,; 
what Is most important, without the; 
plans of foreign assistance. Musso-; 
Uni, therefore, realized the necessity

desperately blurted out am open ap
peal for the’foreign Fascist as
sistance promised to the; Spanish 
Fascists. |

For all the world to heftr, Llano

People's Front Rales Valencia , ^ . ,14
eyes and demanded that the split

Valencia is now governed by rep- be blocked. 1 „‘’‘T. 0T’ “,n#a*,e »«reet. j er8 of America, which has taken
resentalives of the People’s Front,: Rank and file members gathered 1^*1 308 Motion Picture the lead j h formation of th
in collaboration with a colonel of m eXCitM arouos in the dav rooms Operators—T don’t think what hap-. .* wmauen of theth* c,v» °uard- _ , of the <Sft unton locals throughout * ***. 8t i f ^ Asso-

The Communist Party calls on th- _,fV th. .rti0n of tlvit the worke” Mill be divided, elation of iron. Steel and Tin
' ~j*»srZ • '*«-•

’ and ffltdly volunteared to have their ' ’1?' ! Th* reactionary leaders of tha
all
arms, to go back to work:
United Socialist Party of Catatonia .___ ^ r.„_Hia to nenr uano i ha•', a similar call. The Bar- ” 7^* 7d °pinion8 Pu- on record ............ ... _ „K.aV. tare

on July 27. over the Seville radio/;*10™ Workers Militia Committee i OMf” restdo1^ represent thelabor move-
pleaded with the admiral* on the calle«l the classes of ’33, ’34 and . J”’ P, ‘d exni^ed Sll ,The majority of workers will
Italian and German iwarships i *» to the front. I *** >galn5t hls action/’
swarming In the Straits of Olbral- I .In districts controlled by the fas- "5, 7.5.7A.* Urge* Pressure on Council

port. After this, the labor move- 
ment may be split. Green and the A A’ nullified in effect the indus

trial provisions of their charter

ter brothers In the Industrial unions. Philip Greyer, District 15 Exccu-

over the course of the years—fol
lowing the militant Homestead 
strike In 1892. The charter re-

------------------------ In many cases, locarofflclals open-; Hve htmr4 Me^bcr ftf th(, Int„. mained, nevertheless, unchallenged
people how to fight the fascists. In jly *dded their protests in defiance nat|onal Association of Machinists. —°n an industrial union basis.

.,!Ae ?"d. ^-chairman of the Majestic In 1919, under the leadership of

tar to rush the help they had the CommunUt Party has be-
promlsed. Not even Hearn has de- *un . t®. ^ue bulletins Instructing 
nled that fact. |

Then what happened? ' , __ ■.
The bargain made with,General ‘“'dng such bulletin* In oolMbora- Aclals on the Executive Board. j Metal SpeeUitie* Company, said; william Zv Ph^-r 

Sanjurjuo was carried Out. The Hon with Socialists and Syndlcal- While some local officials of the -j conjider the actiOTi of the WU11“^ Z’ Foster> ®*tlonal chair- 
German “pocket” b a 11! e s h 1 p I 1st*. ; International Typographical Union. Executive Committee of the A. F. man of lhe Communist Party, a
Deutschland steamed to Cluta, In- j Unity of MI toilers is being built | “Big 6” locM could not be reached! 0f l as detrimental to the interests great campaign was undertaken to 
terruptlng a bombardment*of loyal everywhere. In Valencia, the syn- for sUtements, others declined to 0f the labor movement Everjtfcing organize the steel workers Reluc- 
Spanlsh war vessels of theiPascist- dlcallst CH.T. and the Socialist-i make a statement. must be done by the rank and file 'Ww the a p r
held fortress. | , Communist led U.O.T. trade union The men’s opinions were unanl- especially the craft union member- , . -eadership

According to the Fascisl Hearst federation are building home-made mous. At the union hall at 24 West | ship, to bring pressure upon mem- 0f thai time affrwl 10 ^ cam*
press, the Deutschland landed mUl- | armored cars to fight the fascists, sixteenth Street, they gathered in bers of the Council not to carry P41^. As it went on. however,
tary advisors and aviators, i We do end are printing the initials of both groups to condemn the action of through the suspension decision that leadership sabotaged the en-
not think It is speculating foo much Unions In huge white letters on Green and the Executive Council. The program of the I.A.M. at Its tlre drtve- They were dictated by
to think that the Deutschland ad- j the cars. j Some, as a matter of policy, de-! coming convention will have to the saine policy that has caused the
mlral who landed at Ceuta and vis-| In Mallorca, the Blahop blea*ed clined to glve thelr namM. others demonstrate that Intern ational Pre8Cnt ' suspension” acUon-fcar

declared:
i Harry Mantel, member of Inter 
national Typogmpical Union “Big 
8” local: '

“I believe industrial unionism is 
the only thing for the American

President Arthur Wharton did not of the organization of hundreds of 
act In accord with the wishes of the thousands of the unorganized in 
membership when he voted for sus- tbc d®510 Industries, which might 
pension.” challenge the craft unions’ leader-

At a recent meeting of District shl!?' , ,
Council 15. Greyer said, a 16-16 vote . Twenty-four unions participated 

worker. Our union has gone on rec- { was given on a resolution presented .in ,the drive and by their di- 
ord favoring the industrial union by Lodge 416 calling upon Wharton I v;s on and Quarrelling and sabotage 
form. And personally believe that not to vote for suspension. The contrl^u^(A to the defeat of the 
President Green c.nd the Executive resolution was previously endorsed *reftt strike which grew out of it.

by Unity Lodge 41 , Fabricated 
Metal Lodge 1549. Metal Novelty 
Lodge 1548, and Lock and Luggage 
Lodge 1550.

Voted With Lewis

Demand Fleet Withdrawn 
Immediate withdrawal f t o m 

Spanish soil of all German armed 
troocf, and the withdrawal of the 
German fleet from Spanish waters, 
were called for today by Paul M.
Reid, national executive secretary slon of the people of Spain alone by the People's Front in Barcelona’ lted General Franco gave him the a new rebel plane. The aviator 
of the American League Against they would be doomed. They there- further tends to implicate the Ital- Prearranged plans which v^ere tost Immediately flew the plane t« a
War and Fascism, In a telegram to fore, from the very beginning, got }an and German Fascists On Aug Iwhen General Sanjurjuo’s body was loyal airdrome.
Hans Luther. German Ambassador substantial premise of assistance 5 ^ publlcldad of Barcelona de-' burncd to cinders along with hls Juan March, financier of Spanish 

_in Washington. | from Hitler and Mussolini. ciared1 “Records seized iii both! d°cument8 on the fatcfu* night fascism, accompanied by Oil Robles
The shipment of arms by Ger- It Is already well known that the places'show the German consulate |frcmi to Burgos. | has arrived In Portugal,

many to the fascist forces in Spain c lef financier of the Fascist plot aided Germans there, and that they? Take Desperate Chance

Luther foS^ * j ^™Sn|t CSrtSTtS’ Sought Aid in France St0nn' t0 ^ ^ ! ^ fo^A^movCenP

“Landing German armed forces In j f™?1’ *fter consultation The Fascists left no stone un-; Another German cruiser On Auk twelve J071 SauI Shank man, member of In
Spanish Morocco and Gentian as- ^ ̂  ^bl«. ch<»e General Jose turned to insure foreign assistance. 5, steamed Into Cadiz, put: off a for the flret m^toJ^ffen^^lSlSt ^national Typographical Union
slstance to Spanish Fascists en-1 Swjufo to vj Germany and con- not only in Italy and Germany, but } landing party of Nazi officers. and v Z fascLi ln tSe ^^^I "*'* 6" ,oca,:

..danger world peace and threaten ^ wi^ Hitter. Sanjuro the even in France. J soldiers, who paraded the streets. mounS northwilt ^ 8m 1,1 favor of the C t °' ndemocratic government Spanish p,^“„ad™lts' wa8 f*celved en' Strange that de Jourenen, a}gave the Nazi salute and. cried; The gm-rnment^1 vas a 8™'* mistake for President
people. Freedom-lovihg people all j thJ“la*Hcally by the Hitlerites, French Fascist leader, found him-1 “Hell Hitler!” During thli dem- Hrixn, ^ ^m- 17 tac* Green and the Executive Council
over world oppose this Intervention I The German fascists were fully ap- s?if in Pamplona, one of the head-] onstratlon. the ship’s commander 1-.^ to sust*nd the C I-0. unions.”
in Internal affairs Spanish Repub- 1 f”sed of ^ Plot Wlnst the Span- quarters of Gen. Mola’s forces In|was closeted with the Spanish Fas- dav m comnjltl ni.n 1 1 Rodney> member of Intcma-
llc. American League Against War W* Peoples Front. Arms were the North of Spain, Just as Oen. I cist officers holding Cadiz. . i ,“y "T* tion^l, Typographical Union, “Big
and Fascism repreaentlng over ,t0 the North of Spain. Franco began his bloody attack ini We come now to some cojrrobor-; in th, somoslerro R 9 ,ocal:
three million citizens demands 1m- Fascist-placed customs ^fleers let Morocco. De Jourenen is still In fating evidence from an American * ‘‘The actlon of the Ex®0011'*
mediate withdrawal German troops IHem through. They weffi cached In Pamplona maintaining contact with i Pro-Fascist source. We wot|d not trnnn* .r, " Counc11 was a »t«P from whioh la'
and warships from Spain and stop- Burgos and Pamplona. None of de la Rccques Fascist bands iniPut H. R. Knickerbocker Qn the Z the ^ ^ suffer unless Green and the
ping all shipments munitions and these facts Is now denied. General Paris and In the South of Prance, f witness stand to give historical' eouaUarf xir^ I? Cowell retract their move
airplanes to Spanish fascists.” Mela admitted to H. R. Knlcker- Gen. Franco s explanation for -testimony of what is happening In! r/bein™ outbreak of the to break up the unity of labor.

---------------------- ibocker. Hearst correspondent with Mussolini’s and Hitler’s aid to the-; Spain. Yet In calling him w» can- At dawn todav the n.mhto »--• 0uf lfllonJf faV?r,u°/
the. Spanish fascist forces, and to Spanish butchers (“we have savedf not be charged with summoning « 1 i
John Elliott. Herald Tribune corre- Western Europe from the menace of/witness biased In faror of th* Peo- mg drive develooSx^o^ th^e t
spondent. that the greater part of Communism, and we look to Amer-^P^’s Front of Spain o- the smuggle mountain ’ fronts wUh the rnlm U^^iScif wlU Withdraw itftS- - -
the rifles and machine guns used ica and Africa to associate their : Preserve democracy again* Fas- attack directed toward Burgo- m5m imion S ioin The hJnds of Ml the conversation dealt entirely

iwere of German manufacture. ! authority to subjugate the forces of, cism- Notoriously, Knickerbocker, reb^i center in the North ’ labor In bulldlna the unions” 1 with the action of the A F- of LEerlin^^A C^ner81 ®anlurjo ln Commtinlam”) is Just the usual fgves Ujeofflclalfasclst position of lhe “Peso’s O^ral,” Lieu- S«i Wri^M^e^-tro..-
Eerlin were the Spanish ambassa- Fascist propaganda. Actually, more I ^enmJNloIa at hls headquarters in tenant-Colonel Julio Mangadn com- urer. District Council 9 of the In- 
dor Francisco Agramonte y Cortijo, substantial reasons existed. * , v mandlng government forces In the ternatlonal Brotherhood of Palnt-
an aristocrat, and Lieutenant Col. f Mussolini In hls conflict with * . have no Proof of °ur own of Ouadarramas. has reported oer- eni and Paperhangers:

mpnrnn raniloHst rvi rf inirwa firvr* r\r> .. .. ___ r * 1

The movement for amalgamation 
and for indastrial unionism was 
pressed forward, under the leader
ship of Foster, by the Trade Union. 
Educational League and Its succcs-

WUllam.S. Wilson, president ofthe Printing'Pressme’n r Union, lo- In ^ ™antime. the advance of
cal 51. said; “Our delegate* at the ma“ P^uction was showing more 

8 and more the ineffectiveness of the
craft unions. They were unable to55lh A. F, of L. national conven

tion voted solidly with John L.
Lewis on industrial unionism in the 
mass production industries.”

Although he declined to make a
statement himself, feeling that what ‘ ^ „-a,
he said might be misconstrued, he • ^
welcomed the suggestion that the

organize the millions who remained 
in the ranks of the unorganized. 
They also served as strikebreaking 
agencies, on a number of occasions.

Blum Lauda 
United Front, 
Ca h a n Says

sentiments of the union members in 
the hall at 22 West Sixteenth Street 
be squnded out.

The unionists stood around in 
little groups. Even before question-

Executlve Council.
Unanimous For C.I.O.

The men declined to give their
twITn SahTte^nd1 (SrntoTmsts^ ^ar,t‘";Z;l.mllltary attache,Brttlsh Imperialism sawa‘splendid capitalist participation on sonally to the War Ministry that I “I condemn the action of the
of tremendous significance, declared P11 Jul\ ?0' 1936-days after opportunity to get a base opposite s*de of ®P*ol8J1 rtacl,,rn: But his men now hold the entire Alto Executive Council of the American 
Premier Leon Blum in an interview ^P^ring. and when Hitler’s war Gibraltar. This is in accord with / e do notu!,h,nk Hearsts foremost de Leone district, following the Federation of Labor. The member- 
with Abraham Cahan editor of the '”sela alrendy PartlciPating on. the Italian Fascist scheme of mak-iiforel|?n Publicist would mMtgn. let capture yesterday of the fascist *hlP of the A. P. of L„ whether in 
Jewish Daiiv Forward according to ,l!?e 5 ~e of G€n' 1Pran<?0' ^th of ing, the Mediterranean “Mare Nos-5us sa;’; flnnc!frd °1.,<7P ’ % 11181 , stronghold at San Rafael. the C.I.O. or the craft unions, is

dished account of the meet- ^eSC ®Pamsh ‘diplomat*’’ In Nazi trum” (our sea'. Furthermore, air iiLmP0.r^ant British capitalist, Gordon General Joee Gastello, Minister of definitely In favor of organizing the 
Germany quit their poets. They bases and harbors In the Balearic *imd8e '

names. “Some might think we’re'

masses of industrial workers.
An outstanding example of such 

fruits of the exclusive craft union 
policy was the Butte, Mont., strike 
of the Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Worker* Union against the Ana
conda Copper Company. There, 
the reactionary craft union leaders 
made arrangements behind the 
backs of the strikers, covering only 
a small group of craft union work
ers and thereby smashing the

the published 
ing in last Tuesday’s Forward

trying to curry favor.” one said 
But the opinions were unanimous.
“The general opinion of union 

men Is for industrial unionism," one eraUon°of' Latwr’ 
volunteered.

In the San Francisco convention 
of 1934 John L. Lewis raised this 
issue again in the American Fed- 

He succeeded 
l .. in winning an agreement that rub- 

Any sane union man can see it jjer steej and automobiles should
be organized on. an industrial unionmisi 1 in in 11,1 rorwaru. - __-i________ _____- .......... _ War, has left Madrid to take gu-: unor*ani,ed workers. The action of only that way.” said another.

In reflbon.se to Cahan’s request (*p*n*,y admitted at that late date j Islands, ceded by a victorious Fas-n .Aug 4 Knickerbocker cabicd: j pr^jjjp command ajj the Executive Council will create j “If it were put to a referendum, basis. It was clear that the agree-
r a greeting to American workers i !hat they "made no of the cist power in Spain, whose right to ar8c.r ?u comfan^ have con- ln the south. After organizing strong di8sen8ion in Central Labor Bodies it would be carried.” ment meant that the craft union*
__* .Za i ^ct" that they sided with the Fas-! parcel out its territories roi.w nntJ8,.°*rm6,e 1,ltere,t ,n th« 6 6 ”'T^- J— ‘w-Blum replied: '’(fact” that they sided with the Fas-1 parcel out its territories could not “ u«r k.’government rt_________ _ 4.
TYU Them that we are working <N\ Yj Times, Aug. 1, 1936.)! then be diplomatically questioned. Dartv ^ .rHvinr lencia’ on the east coast, the War v dtf^

------  - to strMn the point'was worth the most desperate gam- {a P.._y arr,T,n.r L":8"' Minister will 1 Tf u 11

Spanish i government reinforcemente at Va- »nd local unions. It will further di-j “The day of the craft union is should waive their “Jurisdictions

here with a sincere and whole- ^edo..1101 have

moving on rebel towns In the Seville 
area.

Reports from Gibraltar state that

nearted support of the People’s thelr empathies with the ble for Mussolini. ra representative of STANDARD cm
Front composed of Socialists, Com- ;hatchers of the Spanish people! Hitler’s share, It turned out later. Ltvtfrfsts” 
munists and liberal*, and we fee!, originated on the day of the upris-{ according to the well-informed | Q, ’ . _... ..
that by working for the best inter- |ln» They had introduced Gen. San- French commentator on foreign af-f Beifrirt^rnnH^. hv th , __________________
ests of Prance, we are at the same Air Minister Goerlng. to, fairs, Genevieve Tabois. w’as to be f on Aug 5 agMn Knickerbocker the fftsclfits have landed three thou-
Gme doing good work for the cause iAlfred Rosenberg. Na*i specialist in; a portion of the Canary Islands, a sand legionnaires and Arebs fromof Socialism.” foreign plots and to Hitler himself.; athwart the North African Atlantic ^Tance by Moroc^ at jglcC t^poS

Cahan then states that he de- A few weeks before the zero hour Coast. ra8Cist bj j ^ th*» ^
dared that Blum’s prediction had fo Spain, Gen. Sanjurjo landed in Now that fits like a glove on Hit- / “One of the first bits of rood „ew, flaged ships to escape detection by
been fulfilled “because French Com- Portugal. There he received the as- ler’s plans for regaining Germany’s [ f0r the rebels from the*«o..*hern ! govmiment warship*. All kind* of
munists are ; now honorable and slstance of the Portuguese Fasctot African colonies and ^dlng, atong Sront cai^ wS^lt ^^terial TS^ taSS^aiS
that the Third International un-j dictator. OUvelro Salazar. On the With Italy, for a distrlbution of the ! £„ ironco commander There Tel ^ machtoe mirls is ^eltoved t? h^

alu^ the 4erl0a8nM8 of the 5lt- J* aSy^ritTm^6 °f ^ from abroad <that is ItMy ; been disembarked along with the

To this. Blum is reported as hav- Spanish Morocco, Oen. Sanjurjo 
ing responded: took off In a plane for Burgos. Na-
1s ^ tremendous 'Islgn?flcancefrfor nyrtterloiM^11^^ 1 sist that ^ shiPmen'- °f Planes to f °n July 23■ the Northern Fascists
- - -ignmcance lor mysterious reason his machine 0fn, Franco a ..prlvatC“ mat. j.had hopes even of diplomatic recog-

At the very outset, that; ter and that Fascist Italy had re-|’nitlon from thelr Fascist allies.

gone.” 1 m these Industrie*.
Minister will coordinate and direct i It Is hot yet too late to recon- it was closing time. No need of f They did nothing of the kind, and
the various government columns ,lder- T*1* membership in the local being told that It was five o'clock Lewis entered the Atlantic City 
me various government columns unions should demand from thelr re- 1

|;and Germany) eighteen large com-| troops. In preparation for a 
A ‘Private’ Matter Lmercial airplanes suitable for troop i column to move to Malaga.

So anxious was Mussolini to In- transport.”

rebel

France and they are really honor- crashed.
Fascists Hold Jew* as Hostages . r - - - ----------  . _„.-i *<> o,nmnATmAw a,.. « 1—. th,n* the Executive Council ever been organized on such a basis, we COnventjon that the CJ O

GIBRALTAR, Aug. «. —Jews In dldi would have been effective when we convey1011 tnai

spective internationals and the Ex
ecutlve Council that this hasty de-1 ene'^id" to”‘me" as we left, 
clsion be rescinded and that the
A. F. of L. be united against the 
common enemy, the steel trust, the 
Natlonal Manufacturers Association 
and othet open shop agencies.”

Oscar Fe«er, Local 241, Painters’ 
Union—“t think It Is for the best 
although I regret that It happened 
now. It had to happen eventually. 
Now that the lines are divided, 
workers | will know where they 
stand. I am for the C.I.O.”

S. Ferkas. Local 848, Painters’ 
Union—“I think it is the rottenest

and the hall must be closed. "The j convention of 1935 set upon a show- 
workers in the hall are unionists.” j down on the whole issue. After a 
one said to me as we left. “We debate which dominated the con- 
close the hall on time.” vention. the Issue of IndustrlM

Outside they gathered in little unionism for the basic Industries 
clusters, and the talk centered on WRS defeated by a vote of 18,000 to 
one issue—industrial unionism. } 11.000.

With Lewis—Against Split Thia dld not represent a correct
A. Greenslde, a member of Local Picture of the sentiment* of the 

16. Hotel and Restaurant Employes A- F- L- membership, however, 
international Alliance, declared Many of the de egations. such as 
that he was "with Lewis and against ^ of, th« r*acti?nary Carpentera' 
a split.” Hsrrv Solomon, of the same Unk>n icadershlp. had not had con-
union, said that “industrial union-! ventloos Jor yM”- ^ *‘u of thei5 
ism is the answer to the situation membership could not be expressed

the ce.ih.rv industry, we h.d CU,

plete agreement.” °* Fascist^ ^o^GerT^anjur^ was !^* celv^d .no Promises of colonial re-j^o^^^^r jritormlng American hostage* by fascist army leaders, itSpanish Morocco are being held as did.
Sam Lefkowitx, Local 261, Paint

chief link to Rome and Berlin Be tt'at. ^instructed chief edi- wol^that- °f rascist u Earned here today in reports from ^ keeping "Lewis* '’^ew^Yor^1 Postal ^oTvision. Local
pressed extreme interest In the fact Bjd«, saniurlo »■« ■r<bnnwi.«w)B?J 'orla mouthpicce Tlremio Gayda ii^?,2.'ra», Moto that.^ Tangier. A total of $59,400 Is the, Now Leals and the CJO will cer- 55 of the Commercial Telegraohers
that the great American un.ons are be the unifying font th? most in and dc,ny ]he ;ros rvi.n^^iAr^ ih^v^.v." mcc set by V1* fas2lst«- d«perttely | uinlr get in with the workers of Union, sent a resolution yesterday to

walked out in sympathy with the:______ ____... ri_.iT__Internaticnal unions, it has grown
Blum Is also reported to have ex-

“ *“,or 2a£ii-f ^ m srz srar

Iii. Couiniimists 
Urged To Speed

1 rectionallzed Feaclst armies. His; nale. d-iulia.” fumed! 
j**^Jth completely disjointed the co-l «iUIv nev(.r rtcehed such an 
j ordinated plan of atUck witn out- offer (of Ceuta. Morocco) which 
IfJ? ffiterventten Effort* to remedy' Gen. Franco, who is JusUy proud

f0*Kthe/^*?|LStS ^elped °f A** integrity of Spanish-cwned 
to re\eal further details of the territory, never made.”

as Italy and Germany might even 
recognize a Spanish military govern- 
,m',nt before the taking of Madrid.”
fe That convinces u* that Hitler and 
Mussolini had promised recognition 
kt least right AFTER the

Suspension of the C.I.O. Is Attack on All Trade Unionists
; criminal plot against the people of Which’should of course be proof fascisU1captfu-f of ^f,drid- °n July 

Ballot Petition ___ __________... ... in any court In the world that Mus-

AN jEDITORIAL

to twelve. Its purpose wa* to or
ganize the mass production work, 
ers in the basic industries through 
industrial unionism. The reaction
ary A. F. of L. leadership could not 
have that. Hence, the ''suspen
sion.'’

(Continued from Page 1)

CHICAGO, ni.. Aug. 8.—Morris 
Childs. District Organiser of the 
Communist Party, today received a 
wire from William E. Foster, na
tional chairman of the Communist 
Party, urging emergency measures 
In the gathering -of signature* to 
put the party on the ballot.

While Sanjurjo was plotting with sollnl absolutely did not have any 
Hitler In Berlin, the Spanish am- promise from the Evanish Fascists 
bar: ad or to Rome was charged by cf territorial reward.
Oen. Franco, Calvo Sotelo, Gil 
Robles and Juan March, to sound 
out Mussolini. Of this angle of the 
plot, least Is known at the present 
moment.

However, again an air incident 
now help* us to piece together the

If Rome Is worth a mass, a Fas
cist Spain to Generals Franco and 
Mola Is worth at least the loss of 
Ceuta, the Balearic and Canary 
Islands. Cheap, indeed, at half the 
price.

Now let us see how the plot of 
foreign Fascist assistance unwound 
Itself after the fatal crash of Gen
eral Sanjurjo.

To the consternation of General

Dook County Committee and to all bloodataln<?d threads of this phase 
lection committee*, follow* in full: 1 i"* Ac0nspirfll]y-

“Central Committee disturbed by Au* 6 Qen Victor Denals.
itate petition drive in Illinois. We hl*h commissioner of French Mo- -
consider the situation roost alarm- rooco- Printed the Blum govern- . ?t^r,.afd,air ^?rt? n7
Ing. Illinois jia strategic state in ment wilil the following facta; the p?opI?s Profit.

mlttee must assume fail responsl- tined from Italy to Oen. Franco lnirmai<hffd b W<!rS 1 are confl^entiv hon-fui .rmna

L^au ro. f H^d tSrtaT”0wtrlfW'*rP cafilurt‘d The People’s PTOnt; ¥ In our next article We will deal 
-  ̂ .IT! h*!d- fitted- Workers and peesant- §th the early stages of the Fascist

masses stormed pots within Spain, showing how 
the'- '■'•'“■u'cric | feey rystc.-natl^ally planned the

Mussolini’s conquest of Ethiopia. 
That also set a precedent for each 
other’s recognition of the Sponlsn 
Colonial gifts for helping Gen. Fran
co. ’ r r ;

! And who are these people that 
Hitler and Mussolini help? “Every 
iccond person one meet*,” eende- 
icendlngly write* Knickerbocker, “1* 
A marquess or a count. The nobility 

happy for the first time since 
Alfonso fled the country.”
£| Workers are being slaughtered; 
•Mussolini and Hitler are coming to 
•Sie rescue. Why shouldn’t an arls- 
focrat be happy?
ri; Again on July 27. Knickerbocker 
•rings the old refrain: “The rebels

by the Hutchesons and Whartons for one purpose 
only: To use that time to spread con f us ton on the 
issues within the labor movement and to seek to 
split away the unions affiliated to the CJ.O.

Against

CUCH scheming* can be nullified by the prompt 
T and strong action of the labor organizations: For 
Unity! For the Continuance of the CJ.O. 
all ‘'suspension” action!

Daniel J. Tobin, president of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, has attempted to belittle 
the council's splitting order. He hat even slated' 
that the worker* will gain “strength” from this 
division!

union movement can help one group and one alone: 
the National Association of Manufacturers-Steel 
Trust-Liberty League combine.

Bishop McConnell 
Denies Unqualified 
Support to Thomas

Pr
cf
IS not without significance that it was the tool

plans. Assign duties to all; Its Han sir force* of the 55th. 57th rw Rrmed ^ 
ire-nhsre. - Report to Central Oam-'•nd 58th s&rdrrv. The Jnsl-nla 1 ^ tN- de'.ns, V 

• reotut* end **stirec:c’“i f**- h*-n h<» ’ ' ■ ' -••’-ert r-y. One
fog full charge this important U*k. 4 of the officer* sail earned hit Fai- <t( «»j r- - assault against th* people

iacluoed General Quiepj de Llano ^beivies.

From a poUUcai standpoint.” Tobin *dded. ’ the 
division in the labor movement or the z us pension 
of several international unions temporarily by the 
executive council will have no serious effects.”

Such a view is utterly Incorrect. It is an sUempt 
j to g ars over the ugly stab at the trade up>”» of 
l which Tobin himself Is guilty. Division in the trade

this anti-union outfit who made the “suspen
sion” motion. That is none other than William L. 
Hutcheson, president of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, chairman cf the "labor com
mittee” to advance the Hearsl-Landon-Uberty 
League ticket. Through Hutcheson.' the Morgan* 
and duPcnts. creators of the Liberty League and 
masters of the Steel Trust, rpoke In the executive 
council.

In the great campaign to preserve the unity of 
the American labor movement, the Communist Party 
can play an Important role. We will not shirk that 
responsibility. Our comrades everywhere can do 
much toTialt this split in the trade union movement.

We call upon them, and upon all trade unionist*, 
to act with speed—through resolution* of organised 
protest—for the promotion of unity in the move
ment. on the basts of the organization of the un
organised through industrial unionism.

Bishop Francis J. McConnell of 
the Methodist Church in New York 
has not pledged “unqualified sup
port to the eandklaeie* of Norman 
Thomas and Georg* A. Nelson,” So
cialist nominees for President and 
Vice-President, as claimed in the 
current Issue of th* Socialist Call, 
the party’s official campaign organ.

An inquiry at Bishop McConnell’* 
office yesterday revealed that be 
has not committed himself to any 
presidential candidate In this elec
tion. He was also quoted as say
ing that he doss not intend to 
meke any commitment at this lime.

Bishop McConnell Is known in 
civic and church dixie* as on ar
dent defender of civil liberties. In 

. 1843 be supported Thomas No 
j statement has ss yet Ken made en 

why this support was withdrawn tt 
‘the current campaign.

- i .“-1: J
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ights Tammany Rule in 19th A. D.
To Nominate

At Conference

Improved School and 
Health Facilities 
Urged in Program

The domination of Tammany 
over the 19th Assembly District will 
be seriously challenged tonight at 
a nominating conference by the 
All People s Party of Harlem, to 
be held in the YM.CA. at 180 W. 
135th St.

Supporters of Horace I. Gordon. 
Harlem attorney, expect that his 
nomination for the assembly dis
trict will be accepted by the con
ference delegates.

Officials of the party declared 
that one of the nation's outstand
ing Negro leaders. Angelo Hamdon, 
will probably be nominated for the 
assembly from the 21st Assembly 
District at a similar nominating 
conference to be held Aug. 14 at 
the same place.

The election platform of the All 
People's Party, which was adopted 
recently, reads as follows:

Reapporttonment
1. We advocate a reapportion

ment of the various districts so 
as to do away with gerrymander
ing. thereby removing present 
unjust divisions devised by poli
ticians for their own selfish ends.

Edacation
’ 2. We Will work for increased 

and improved educational facil
ities In our school system; for 
the right of our high school stu
dents to attend the schools of 
their choice, thereby removing 
the present zoning system which 
has led to discrimination; and 
for the establishment of all auxil
iary institutions, including day 
nurseries by the city for the 
benefit of children and youth.

Public Health and Safety
3. We will work for adequate 

modern hospital facilities of all 
types in the community; for the 
complete abolition of discrimi
natory practices in all such in
stitutions supported or main
tained from the public treasury. 
Purther, that the selection of the 
personnel, except in the case of 
internes, 4 shall be through the 
Civil Service Commission.

4. We Advocate stricter super
vision by the Board of Health 
and Department of Markets of 
the food products sold in the 
community, and a stricter appli
cation of the building laws, pledg
ing our aid to the Department 
concerned in these matters.

5. We advocate legislation for 
a substantial reduction of rents. 
We will fight segregation as the 
main cause of high rents.

6. We advocate an adequate 
program of slum clearance by the 
Federal, State, and City govern
ments, and the building of mod
em homes for the less prosper
ous residents. The rental of such 
homes shall not be more than 15 
per room per month.

7. We will work for the lend 
of police brutality, and for the 
establishment of a non-depart- 
mental commission to be ap
pointed by the Mayor, and ac
ceptable to the people concerned, 
to hear charges of brutality 
against any police officer. We 
further propose the withdrawal of 
all extra police units stationed in 
the community since March, 1935.

8. We are against relief as an 
Institution. However, as long as 
unemployment is prevalent, we 
will work to the end that all un
employed persons able to work 
may be placed on work relief in 
positions compatible with their 
qualifications, without having to 
be placed on the Home Relief 
rolls, and that all those who are 
unable to work be placed on 
Home Relief; that all discrimi
natory practices be discontinued. 
We propose further that the 
Home Relief Budget oe Increased 
by at least 40 per cent as recom
mended by official State and City 
Commissions.

9. We will support all con
structive measures for an ade
quate system of social insurance, 
such as the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, 
which will give immediate aid to 
the aged, unemployed, and other 
unfortunates^ The burden of fi
nancing such insurance shall not 
be borne by the working people.

Tooth
10—We favor the passage of the 

American Youth Act and all meas
ures which will secure proper edu
cation and economic security for 
our young people, with equal op
portunity regardless of race, creed, 
or color. We are opposed to fees 
in our city-owned colleges. We 
are opposed to military education 
in our schools and colleges.

Labor
11. We advocate Jobs without 

discrimination, at union standards

Classiiied
KOOKS rOK KENT

Anti-Fascists Assemble Tomorrow 
At Big Anti-Nazi Sports Meet: 
Ulmer Park Activities Start at Noon

City Aid Head 
Hits Officials 
Who Cut Relief

7 WP A Workers 
Fight to Gain! 

Reinstatement

Trade Unions, Fraternal OrganizationgyUnemployed Groups, YMCA Branches, 
Athletic Clubs to Protest Discriminatidh at Nazi Olympics—^-Hathaway 

to Speak in Large Casino—PI ansf Completed for Track and
Field Events and Baseball Came

Anti-fuelsts from New York. New 
Jersey and surrounding areas will 
assemble at Ulmer Park tomorrow 
for the gigantic Anti-Naxl Sports 
Festival.

This Track and Field Meet, under 
the auspices of the Daily Worker, 
will serve u a mighty protest of the 
Olympic Committee’s action against 
Jesse Owens and against Hitler's 
attacks on the Negro people.

Trade unions, fraternal organiza
tions, the Workers Alliance of 
America, the Emergency Home Re

Association branches and many 
athletic clubs with a membership 
total reaching into hundreds of 
thousands will officially take part 
In the sports meet and the anti- 
Naxl demonstration.

The track and field events will 
start promptly at 4:15 p. m. Imme
diately after the festival a protest 
demonstration against the discrim
ination of Negro athletes In Berlin 
will be held in the large auditorium 
In Ulmer Park. Clarence A. Hath
away, editor-ln-chlef of the Dally 
Worker, will speak to the thousands 
of spectators and members of the

aglngredltor of the paper, will pre-1 The tentative Dally Worker line-

Charlotte Carr Scores 
Business for Not 
Hiring More Men

Intimidation Project 
Bared at Hearing 

Before Board

CHICAGO, III., Aug. Accusing 
communities experimenting with, re
lief allowances of dodging their ob- j 
ligations to the unemployed and 
driving down wage levels by expos- ' 
Ing the needy to greater exploita
tion, Miss Charlotte Carr, executive

Outrageous Intimidation of unlonv 
ists on WPA and sweatshop condi
tions of work were charged by at
torneys for the Needle Trade Local 
of the Project Union in a hearing 
Wednesday before the WPA Ap-

dlrcctor of the New York City peals Board on the dismissal

into the record at the hearings oa 
the dismissals, the petition read;

“We the undersigned are very 
gratified for what the govern
ment is doing for ns. and we do 
not feel it necessary for as to be
long to a union to protect ns from 
the hand that is feeding as. 
Furthermore, we feel that all reds 
and agitators should be dismissed 
from this and all government proj
ects. God bless America and all 
who love Uncle Sam.’’
It was shortly after this petition 

was circulated, the union contends, 
that the seven womcq were fired on 
charges of insubordination, exciting' 
the workers, and causing a disturb
ance during working hours.

Hearings before the WPA appeal* 
board on the case will be resumed 
next Tuesday.

side. 
Ampng

up includes: John Meldon or Harry Emergency Reljef Bureau, declared seven Women from the WPA Sewing
the Judges at the meet; Raymond at third; Sid Redfleld,

will w Peacock, Oordpn and King, 
Olympic heroes, and among the 
three^; fastest men In the world. 
These three heroes of the sports 
world are second only to Owens. In 
fact, peacock is the only living ath-1 
let* #ho has ever defeated Owens! 
In an nevent.

At 'k o'clock, the Daily Worker! 
ba-sebiMl team and the I. W. O. 
Champions will trot out on the field

shortstop; A. B. Magi!, second base; 
,Bcn Davis, first base; S. W. Oerson. 1 
left field; Hal McDermott, right I 
field; Louis F. Budenz, center field. 
Adam Lapin and Howard Boldt may j 
also appear In the game. Hath
away will pitch and Jay Anyon will j 
be behind the plate. Casey is man-1 
ager.

In the evening there will be a 
program in the casino. Activities

here last night that officials of such 
communities are trying to hide their 
own refusal to meet relief needs.

project, 45 West Eighteenth Street 
on July 14.

Hyman N. Glickstein, labor attor

Hem Bureau, Young Men’s Christian | athletic teams. James Casey, man- [ THE AOE.

for what is to be one of the prln-1 at the PICNIC OP THE AOE will 
clpal ‘features of the PICNIC OP start promptly at noon and con

tinue until midnight.

of wage scales, in private indus
try and public services, and the 
right of unconditional entry Into 
all trade unions, with full rights 
of all privileges, without regard to 
race, creed or color.

We will work for the protection 
of the rights of Labor and will 
support such measures as will 
preset wages, hours, working 
ceRditions and the right to organ
ize and bargain collectively.

12. We advocate a change in 
the law governing employment 
agencies so as to bring about the 
collection of fees from employers 
exclusively without any charge to 
the employe.

War and Fascism
13. We declare fascism to be a 

fomentor of war and an instru
ment of reaction directed against 
all progressive movements. To 
safeguard existing rights and 
privileges of the people, and to 
secure further improvements for 
the masses, we will wage a re
lentless struggle against the forces 
of reaction: work for the destruc
tion of the Black Legion, Ku 
Klux Klan, and all similar or
ganizations; support all anti-fas
cist movements, and oppose all 
wars of aggression.

14. We are emphatically op
posed to the recognition by the 
U. S. Government, directly or in
directly, of any territorial acquisi
tion gained by means of wars of 
aggression.

Anti-Lynching and Mob Rale
15. We advocate Federal legis

lation making lynching a crime 
and imposing the penalty for first 
degree murder on all members of 
lynph-mobs killing or fatally in
juring any person, and a fine of 
ten to twenty thousand dollars to 
be paid by the county wherein the 
lynching occurs to the estate of 
the injured or deceased person.

We also advocate Federal and 
State legislation Inflicting severe 
penalties on all participants of 
mob violence resulting in physical 
injury or torture.

Taxes and Assessments
16. We favor a lower and more 

equitable assessed valuation of 
property.

Puerto Rico
17. We advocate the complete 

independence of the island of 
Puerto Rico.

The Constitution
18. We will work for the en

forcement of the Bill of Rights 
and in particular for the rights of 
free speech and assembly.

We advocate that Congress use 
its power to effect a complete en
forcement of the Constitution, 
and especially to enforce the 13th, 
14th and 15th Amendments, where 
flagrant abuses have been evident 
since their inception

The Supreme Court
19. We advocate that Congress 

exercise its right to curb the 
usurped power of the Supreme 
Court so that it will function as 
originally intended and prescribed 
in the Constitution . , . "under 
such regulations as the Congress 
shall make.”

Director Hints 
‘Weeding Out' 
WPA Teachers

1*TH S» E (Apt. 
furnished, kitchen

•>. Two. sepsrste, 
privileges, girl.

XETH. 314 W. Runny bed-sitting t 
apartment; business girl. Beynon

1»TM JM B. (Apt. Ct. 
»enlent, reasonable.

Only roomer, eon-

flST, 150 W. Furnished, unfurnished: 
114 to *23 munthbr. Barney.

ROOM, three blocks tram Onion Square. 
Call ALgonquln 4-T«H. ask {or Si.

HELP WANTED
nSUCtni aad Roofer for Long Island 

shop, writ “ ITl, c-o Dally Worker.

atmen wanted as 
at the DAILY 
August a Apply at the Dally Worker 
Caty Odtoe. M K Uth (M. Room Ml.

Aparimemt
Bmmtlmpf

Why
tag the aMweta whan ywa aaa And 
«■ apartmest la tha PaBy Weaker 
waut ads?

A “weedlng-out” of WPA school 
projects In the Fall has been indi
cated by Federal WPA authorities. 
George H. Chatfleld. director of 
these projects said here yesterday. 
The local director added that WPA 
teachers dismissed from discon
tinued projects would be absorbed 
into new teaching projects.

Chatfleld said that it was possible 
that remedial reading might be sub
stituted for classroom assistance 
under Project 1270. He also said 
that the activities of the WPA 
teaching staff might be directed to 
wiping out Illiteracy.

An institute for remedial high 
school teachers to enable them to 
discuss teaching problems -and tech
niques win be sponsored by the 
Board of Education and WPA from 
Sept. 1 to 3. it was announced yes
terday.

The teachers, of whom there are 
700 in the city, will meet in small 
groups. Time will be allotted for 
field work for presentation of prob-

The Summer schools will close 
Aug- 14. Until regular classes be
gin in September, the WPA teach
ers will be given vacations. But all 
time win have to be ipade up later. 
WPA Administrator Brehon B.

Cora and Bill-- 
Tale of Negto People

Mayor Asks 
Roosevelt 
Expand WPA

Lynching of the Waleses Symbolizes Terror Jobs Sought for 125,- 
Against Negro P e o p 1 e-%—Democracy or 000—Assails Jersey Pol- 

Fascism Is Issue Before Masses

We demand that the Xegro^ people be guaranteed 
complete equality, equal rights to jobs, equal pay for 
equal work, the full right to voto, serve on juries, and 
hold public office.—1936 Communist Parly Election 
Platform. |

By Adam La|dn
Article VII-

(This is the seventh of a serfc- of articles on the 1936 Communist 
Party election platform.) |

It is hard to believe the story of Cora and William 
Wales. |

Yet it is true. You may have read about it
| newspaper a few months aj?o.

They were two aged Negroes burned to death in Gor-
doruville, Virginia, by a mob of five*----- £--------------------------------------
hundred men. | skills jobs—not because they

icy as Health Menace

charges, she said.
Miss Carr spoke before a meet

ing of students and members of 
the faculty of the University of 

j Chicago. School of Social Service 
1 Administration!

This was her second Important 
Chicago speech. On Monday, eve
ning she spoke here at a Joint meet- 

j Ing of the local chapter of the 
American Association of Social 
Workers and the Chicago school.

Business Not Giving Jobs 
! Miss Carr declared that the 
reason why relief rolls are still high 

j while the business Index is almost 
; back to normal is because business 
| is hot meeting the rise In industrial 
I activity with more Jobs and higher 
wages. She said that official re
port* of the United States Depart- 

! ment of Labor proves this as do 
the unemployment estimates of the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the National Industrial Conference 
Board, an employers’ organization.

"The New York Times in its anal- 
| ysis of business conditions reports 
[ that business activity practically re
turned to normal at the end of 
June.” Miss- Carr said. “For the 
week ending June 27, its index norm 
for business activity stood at 99 8 
per cent as compared with an esti
mated norm based on pre-depres
sion experience of 100 per cent. In

Marks, of the American Civil Liber 
ties Union, represented the union.

The seven dismissed women were 
fired during the record heat wave in 
July after seventy-five women wbrk- 
ers had been prostrated by the heat.

Poor Sanitation

in your

A small army, among them dep- ! incapable of doing the work but be- 
uty sheriffs and state troopers [ cause such Jobs are simply not open 
armed with machine guns, came to U> Negroes.
evict the aged pair from the old 
ramshackle house where they lived 
as caretakers of a cemetery.

When they refused to leave (heir 
home, answering bullets with bul
lets, the army opened fire In 
earnest. For several hours the bat
tle continued. Reinforcements came, 
business men, mountaineers, state 
troopers.

Darkness came. Great lights were 
turned on the bullet-riddled house. 
Finally, men from nearby trees 
poured kerosene on the roof of the 
frame house and set fire to It.

The two old people were burned 
to death.

After the bodies had turned to 
cinders, and the afehes had coiled, 
curiosity seekers came to hunt 
souvenirs in the ruins of the house.

Jadge Lynch Gees On 
This was a strange lynching. You 

may never have heard of one like 
it. But it was a lynching all the 
same. And lynchings continue in 
the South, sometimes several in the 
same month.

There were deputy sheriffs and 
state troopers in the mob that 
burned Cora and William Wales to 
death.

Lynchers are not prcsecuted in 
the South. Sometimes officers of 
the law actually participate in the 
lynching.

Lynching grows out of the op
pression of the Negro people in the 
South. It is the most terrible and 
spectacular outburst of the segre
gation and discrimination that sets 
white against black.

CoramnnisU demand the death 
penalty for lynching, with henry 
penalties against flogging, kid
naping and other forms of mob 
rule. >

Segregation and discrimination 
against Negroes must be declared 
a crime—says the Communist 
Election platform.

Communists demand complete 
equality for Negroes, equal pay 
for equal work, the fall right to 
organise, vote, serve on Juries and 
hold public office.
All of these rights are guaranteed 

to the Negro in the thirteenth, 
fourteenth and fifteenth amend
ments to the constitution, setting 
the Negro free, making him a citi
zen and giving him the right to 
rote.

Beyond the Constitution 
But that part of the constitution

For,a population of 12,000,000 Ne
gro tfeople there are only some 
50.000F Negro school teachers. The 
annual salary of most of these 
teachers does not exceed $300.

^ Unequal Opportunities 
Negro children don't have equal 

opportunity to get an education.
There are 900,000 Southern school 

children of elementary school age 
for whom there are no schools.

(B» I'nlte* Prt»l
HYDE PARK, N. Y.. Aug. 6—An 

Increase in WPA quotas to provide 
employment for approximtaely 125.- 
000 persons throughout the country 
was suggested to P:esident Roose
velt today by Mayor Fiorello H. La- 
Guardla of New York.

The Mayor came to the summer March, when the Index of business 
Whits- House In his capacity of activity was only 8 per cent removed 
chairman of the conference of! from normal, the rate of unemploy- 
mayors. | ment was somewhere between 23 per

LaGuardia insisted that certain cent and 27 per cent.
! states, notably New Jersey, were "not Business Index v*. Unemployment 
| keeping up their end’’ in handling “It Is business recovery figures of 
| the unemployment situation, thus this type which give rise to the be- 
| making It doubly hard for commu- lief that the need for relief on the 
nllles. present scale Is unnecessary. The

"The sovereign Stale of New Jer- persons who draw this conclusion 
sey," he said, "has no right to c:eate forget, howevef. that business ac- 
a health menace to the City of New tivity does not measure employment.

I York by undermining the health of The New York Times Index, for ex- 
the unemployed with Its present ample, measures the movement of 
policy.” goods In terms of freight carloading

LaGuardia pointed out to the and the volume of production by 
President that studies covering the consumption of electric power 

I twenty-one cities showed all of the and1* the operations of the basic i«- 
employable relief cases have not dustrles. Economic activity has ex- 

i been absorbed by WPA or other panded without a corresponding 
j Federal work activities. j growth in the payrolls because of

As a result, the Mayor added, the improved mechanical methods. This 
Federal government has not as- is the explanation for the continued 

_ sumed full and complete responsl- existence of our large army of un- 
I blllty for this group. He said, more- employed. *
I over, that many communities in ad-j “Until the present social order 
i ditlon to providing for direct relief | provides jobs for those it Is now

barring from industry, it will be

Witnesses at the WPA hearing dis
closed that deplorable sanitation 
conditions exist at the building 
housing the WPA project where 
1.000 women work. Windows were 
blocked by partitions, only one 
nurse was in attendance, and toilet 
facilities were inadequate, witnesses 
said.

After a number of heat prostra
tions on the job. Project Supervisor 
Armundo DeAngeius succeeded in 
obtaining permission o? WPA head
quarters to close the project down 
on July 11.

On the following day. it was dis
closed at the hearing, after seventy- 
five heat prostrations, the women 
were again sent home. In the con
fusion. a WPA guard ordered a 
clerk to ring the fire alarm to clear 
the building.

Panic broke loose, and only the 
quick action of the union's shop 
committee in going among the 
women prevented a stampede to fire 
exits. Despite orders for dismissals 
for the day. members of the shon 
committee remained to administer 
first aid to the heat victims.

Supervisor’s Petition

Shortly before the seven union 
members were dismissed on July 14. 
it was charged at the hearing. Lil- > 
lian Morrow, supervisor of clerks, 
circulated a petition calling for dis- | 
missal of union members. Attor
neys for the union charged that 
workers were intimidated into sign- ! 
ing the petition under penalty of 
dismissal. Blank sheets of paper 
with space for writing left at the 
top were also circulated.

According to testimony written

WITH ALL .1: VOICE, 
MUSIC, HIGH FIDELITY 
CONTROL AND A SCORE OF 
YEAR AHEAD

ONLY

$79 .95 'id***

The average expenditure per Ne
gro child in the South is S12.57. as ; to the employable cases, paying for

with $44.31 per whitecontrasted
child 4

Th6se figures are even mort star
tling . when compered with the 
average expenditure of $96 a year

certain costs of the WPA program 
(about 18 per cent of the total cost) 
and contributing 55 per cent of the 
total cost on PWA projects, are fac
ing the problem of assistance to

compelled to support the relief sys
tem to which it has consigned mil
lions of able-bodied American job
less,” she declared.

JACK’S MEN
SHOP

705 Brighton Beach Avenue
Opposite W'orken Center

Brighton's First and Lead
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
DEPENDABLE — RELIABLE -----

Mdse. Exchenged - Money Relunded

per pupil throughout the nation as j needy employable cases, 
a whole J I "These facts prompt the confer-

Thifact is that the average Negro I
child .; gels only about onT-quarter ! i.nl.V0l!^Ato su5^st at this
as mttch education as his Southern tin’e that the WPA quotas through 
neighbor and about one-eighth as :out thf country be imipediately in-
much. as the average Northern child 
In ariy other part of the country.

These are the conditions facing 
the Negro people.

New Times, New Leaders 
Leaders have arisen, challeng

ing Oppressors, whose voices have

creased—up to the point where all 
the destitute employable cases are 
given jobs,” LaGuardia told the 
President.

"Only In this way will the Fed
eral government fulfill its obliga
tion to the unemployed. If this pro
posal is adopted, the states and

The Doorway to Health
VITAMORE

Vegetarian Dairy- 
Restaurant

SHeepthead 3-9467 
606 Brighton Beach Ave.

Near Brighton 6th Street

DE LUXE 
Mountain Line

7-Passenger Lincoln Cara to ail 
Mounts In Points in SULLIVAN 
and VLSTER COUNTIES—4 times 
daily - 10% Discount to Dally 

Worker Readers

5S5 HOWARD AVE. (R-klyii) DI. 2-7777

As Low as $1 Weekly 
Special Zenith Doublet Antenna at 
S3.50, gets greater distance and finer 
reception, eliminates “dead spots'* 
and reduces noise and interference*
See, hear and operate this 
beautiful modern Zenith 
shown above. Find out about 
these remarkable radio im

provements

AMERICA'S MOST COPIED RADIO
Always A Year Ahead

General Radio & 
Television Service
Headquarter, for Hanna Eisler Records

832 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,
STerling 3-8775

been £eard throughout the nation, i cities shouid be and ln our opln.
A nltieteen-year-old Negro in At
lanta; Georgia, led an unemployed 
demonstration. His name, now fa
mous? is Angelo Herndon.

Sertienced to twenty' years on a 
Georgia chain gang, he arose in 
court- and said:

“Y-ou may do what you will with 
Angelo Herndon. Yon may indict 
him. You may put him in Jail. 
But there will come thousands of 
Angelo Herndons. You msy suc
ceed t in killing one, two. even a 
score of working class leaders. But 
yon feannot kill the working class.” 
Angelo Herndon, thus far, has 

been saved from the chain gang by 
the United protest of Socialists, 
Communists and trade unionists.

Leaders of the Negro people have 
arisen and pointed toward Commu
nism «s the solution of their prob
lems.: James W. Ford, an outstand
ing Itiader of the Negro people in 
Harley, Is now cargiidute for Vice- 
Presiqent of the United States.

Thd Negro people are now uniting 
their forces In the fight for oppor
tunity and equality.

Ion, are able to provide adequate as
sistance to the unemployables with
out federal financial assistance.”

ELECTROLYSIS
SCPEaFLrOUB HAIR PERMANENTLY 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Results Ousrsnteed — Persons) Serrlr* 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Will *4re treatment* t« aBempUyeA 
tree eear, PrIAay from One ta Pear

Chas. H. Landis y.1. 71 »t St.
ay EN 2-9150

5th AVENUE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5c

TL’i;BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Spanish People _____- I _____ _

Harrison George, revolutionist 
father of the young anti-fascist, 
Victor Barron, who was brutally 
murdered by Brazilian reactionaries, 
will be one of the principal speak-1 
ers at a mass meeting, called by a 
united front of ten organizations,! 
for defense of the Spanish People's 
Front.

The meeting will take place at I 
the Textile High School, on the eve- ! 
nlng of Aug. 10. No admission price I 
will be charge^

Among the organizations taking 
part are the United Spanish Anti-

Army-Navy Stores

HtJDSON—105 Third At*., cor. 13. Tent*. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Barber Shop

WHSN In Workers’ Center, tUIUWorkers- 
Center Onion Barber Shop, 50 E. 13th.

Clothing

WINOKOR8 Clothes Shop Open Eve & 
Sunday*. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

Fascist Committee of New York; the 
Communists actively support these Spanish Workers Club, West Side;

the SparUcus Club; the Italian 
Garibaldi Club; the Chelsea Unem
ployment Council; the Bulgarlan-

efforti of the Negro people to unite 
their forces.

Communists have worked to build

NEWMAN BROB Men s * Young Mens 
Clothing 64 Stanton 8t.. nr. Orchard

Dentists
doesn’t hold In the South. And the j and Organize the National Negro Macedonian Club; the Pan-Cyprian ^
‘‘CrvnkHt.litinnal mhn main. 1 fVin(rt»R« (uhlrh (nine tnoathar n_____ .___. . . . . L. . DR."constitutional experts” who main-,) Congress, which Joins together Ne 
tain that giving laundry girls a $13 gro churches, trade union, fraternal
minimum wage violates their con
stitutional right to starve, have 
been silent in the face of this sys
tematic violation of the constitu
tion in the South and In many 
parts of the North where the Ne
groes do not have equal rights.

Nqgroes don’t have the right to 
vote throughout the South. Some
times local authorities go through 
the motion of giving prospective 
Negro voters a literacy test, asking 
the name of the Secertary of State 
under President Grant or of the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
under President Jackson.

The Negro applicant. Is. of course, 
ruled Ularate. Sometimes even 
there formalities are Ignored.

Negroes don’t have a chance to 
work at any but the moat menial 
Jobs.

Only about ton per cent of the 
Negro workers In the United Stater 

»hare - evei held skilled or semi-

organizations and all other groups.
Democracy and the Negro People
Democracy or fascism?
Tha question is not new for the 

Negroes. They have long been con
fronted with terror and inequality.

A People’s Front in America, a 
Farmer-Labor Party, of all progres
sive forces In American life, will be 
able | to defeat the powerful and 
united forces of reaction—the Com
munist Party d&iares.

These forces will not finally be 
defeated unless such a People’s 
Front loyally champions the 12,000,- 
000 Negro people In the United 
State!, oppressed and discriminated 
agalnkt as no other section of the 
American people.

A MC
bum* eM-age

Brotherhood of America, and Chel-1 
sea Branch 2, of the Communist 
Party.

B. SHIFEaSON, Surgeon Dentist. 
253 E. 14th St. gor. first Ave. OR 5-»*42

CROSS
Sale

NOW
$5.35

Barney*t Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Are 

Opp. Worker* Center
±

DR. C. WXXSMAB. Surgeon DentUt. form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 
1 Onion Squire W.. Suite 511 OR 7-6296

DR. 1. r. RELKIN. 110* Second Ave.. 
58th-59th St*. VO. 5-2290. « A.
I P M. dellj.

bet. 
U -

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
Express and Moving

PRANK OIARA54ITA. Expres* end Mov
ing. 13 Bast 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-1561.

F urniture
14lh STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Ss'riBcing Manufacturer*’ Sample* 
Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroom*. Imported ruga *5 up 

5 Union Sq. West (B'way Buv—lltb St.)

LOADS cf reconditioned fu-clture. Aster- 
blit Furniture Co.. 515 Sixth Ave.

Jeweler
AOL C SCHYOWITZ 
No* at *38 *th Ave.

•Tfour Je*eler ” 
Watch Repairing

Men's Shoes
RICHIES MEN'S SHOES. Advertised 

Brands at Reduced Price*. 36 Oman
Squai •.

Oculists & Opticians

W. (Cjr. 14th St.I, Room *0*. OB. 7-324?! 

Official Opticians to l.W.O. aad A. 7. at 
L. Unions, Union Shop.

COHEN S. 117 Orchard 8t.- DR. 4-MM. 
Prescriptions fllled. Lenses duplicated.

Physicians

3 A CHBRNOFF M D . 223 2nd AT*., eur. 
14th. To e-7*97. Hr*. 10-*, Sun. U-A 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

Restaurants
NEW CHINA. *4* Broadway, Taaty Chi

nese and American Lunch 2*c.

CHINESE Village, 151 W 3*rd Ed. Chtnead 
ft American Luncheon 33c Dinner sen.

SOLLINS. 218 E Uth St . 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner »5c. Lunch Ste, 45c.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES. ,ee* and rebuilt J. a., Al
bright * Col *32 Broadway, al. 4-4*2*.

r o n x Bronx

Cafeterias ,

RITE DAIRY CAFETERIA, *74 So. Bird., 
bet. Aldus and 163rd Sts. Finest of loot.

L J. MORRIS. lae.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM Ne- 
Tlps. Self Service. TIM Bronx Park East.

JEROME CAFETERIA. 53 East 141st St , 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 59 East
I«7th Bt.

Pur International Workers Order 
tbd SUTTEB ATE. BROOKLYN

Phone; Dlehena 2-1273-/*—» 
i J-*3d*

Chocolatier

Dresses
JAY SHOP. Ladle* Dresses, AU Uses. *27 

E. 174th St., near Boston Road.

Fish Market
SPECIALIZING la fresh 

reasonable price*. Bam 
AiMrton Art.

water fish 
Imperato,

Jeweler
B. PLOTKA Jewelry, Dtamoadsv Watches 

74* AOertoo at*. Special tusaiion to

Pharmacies

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldas Bt . sor. 
Ho# Avs. Pbooe mt 9-9091. OE. LW.O, 
sfo¥e.

Restaurant

CHINA GARDEN 
W. Mt-. Bden 
and Dinner 25a

1

K'
,
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Anti-Nemfeer 
Forces Receive 
A.F.L. Support
Letter from Green Inter

preted as Backing 
Salesmen

Ret4il Clothing Salesmen’s Union 
1006 received a letter from Presi
dent William Green of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor yesterday 
which not only recognises by im
plication the elected officials of 
that local, but outlines a policy for 
them in their fight to prevent the 
discredited former official, Hyman 
Vemser. from taking control of the 
inion again.

Last year Green ordered an In
vestigation of Nemser, who was un
der Indictment for racketeering 
along with the indicted head of the 
merchants! association with whom 
he had been cooperating.

As a result of the Investigation 
Nemser was booted oct of the union, 
and the International agreed that 
he should never again hold any po
sition in the union.

A few days ago the trustees ap
pointed by international officers to 
take over Local 1006 brought Nem
ser in as their “legal advisor.’’

Max Buchbinder, the elected 
president of the union, thereupon 
wrote to Green, C. C. Coulter, the 
secretary-treasurer of the interna
tional and to William Collins. New 
York representative of the A. F. 
of L.

Buch binders letter said;
“In defiance of your order of last 

year, a certain unprincipled clique 
in our union is attempting to re
store Hyman Nemser to control of 
the Retail Clerks Salesmen's Union.

“Last night (Aug. 3) Hyman 
Nemser was officially welcomed as 
their leader and spoke there.

“We appeal to you for aid in our 
efforts to enforce your decision of 
last year. The people of the type 
of Hyman Nemser should be driven 
from the labor movement.

“May we have an immediate an
swer as to your position on this 
matter?’’ (

The answer-received by the union 
from Green was as follows:

“Suggest you confer with Organ
izer William Collins, 1440 Broad
way, regarding the attempt which 
you advise is being made to re
store H. Nemser to control of the 
Retail Clothing Salesmens Union.’

[ AS WAR HOVERS OVER CONTINENT

(Federat'd Plelarea)

Forty million ga« masks—like the above—to provide for every person on the British Isles are being 
turned out for the next world conflict, rapidly being brought on by the murderously aggressive tactics of 
iVaxl Germany, fascist Italy and the Japanese militarist clique. 1

Labor Defense Lower Harlem Workers
Milk Campaign j 0 Demonstrate Today 
Is Near Goal ----------i---------

Peace March 
Is Postponed 
To August 22

Labor Athletic Games 
Group Requests 

Change of Date

Complying with a request from 
the Jewish Labor Committee, spon
sors of the World Labor Athletic 
Carnival, New York’s peace parade 
was postponed from Aug. 15, the 
scheduled date, to Aug. 22.

This action was taken Wednes
day night at the arrangements con
ference of | the American League 
Against War and Fascism, organ
iser of the peace parade, upon 
receipt of a letter fronftg. Tuvlm, 
executive director of the World 
Labor Athletic Carnival, asking 
postponement because the original 
date coincided with that of the ath
letic meet at Randall’s Island Sta
dium in New York.

Mr. Tuvlm’s letter said:
“As you know, the entlfe labor 

movement, without exception, is 
vitally interested in the Randall’s 
Island games, not only because It 
marks Labor’s entry- into athletics, 
but because it is Labor’s answer to 
Hitler and the HlUer Olympics. Be
cause of this, every effort is being 
made to pack the Stadium and 
to show to a very much interested 
world. In no uncertain terms, where 
labor stands.

Asks March Postponed 
“The purpose of this letter is to

Red-Baiter McNaboe Communists Plan
Ti l _ jRally for Spain 
Block1" ‘he Sixth A. D.Tried

1932 i

to
ity Probe

Author of School Resolution foF Hunt on Com* 
midlists Has Long Record in Corrupt Tam

many Machine—Tied to Hearst

By John M«Idon
“That guy is so completely unprincipled, that even the 

crooked politicians here in Albany are afraid to cut him in— 
for fear he’d knife them eventually.”

These words come from a newspaper correspondent at 
Albany. He was talking about State Senator John J. Mc-
Naboc, author of th* iwd-balting e-------------------------------- --------------
school resolution recently Jammed, QUiry ^ the bank account of for-

The Sixth Assembly District of 
the Communist Party in the Bron* 
swung into action yesterday to rally 
support for, the heroic Spanish 
workers. Announcements were mad* 
of two outdoor meetings.

'Hie first open-air nuiy wm b# 
held tonight at Ward and West
chester Avenues, Bronx, at 8 o’clock. 
James Casey, managing editor of 
the Daily Worker and candidate for 
Congress from the 24th Congres
sional District, will be the mala 
speaker.

Other speakers at tonight's rally 
will be Phillip Caplan. candidate fof 
Judge, Bronx county, and Benjamla 
Levy, nominee for the State Senata

Final Effort Urged to 
Bring Campaign to 
Successful Conclusion

To Demand Ending of Police Attacks on Delega
tions of Unemployed and Abandonment 

of Plans to Cut Relief

Reporting that the entire $3,000 
quota set for the Summer Milk 
Fund for the Children of Labor’s

Spanish - American residents of I part of a demonstration of 300 per- 
East Harlem will assemble at|sons. After dismissal from a WPA 

and Fifth Avenue at | Job, Santos had waited eighteen113th

Seven Jobless, 
Held in Siege, 
To Face Trial

1 P.M. today tb'pFoUst arrests and):days for relief but received no helo. 
Prisoners was almost in sight. Miss denial of relief to unemployed at l A 40 per cent relief Increase, aban- 
Rose Baron, secretary of the Prls- Home Relief Bureau District Officej.donment of present plans to cut re- 
oners Relief Department of the In- 23, 1767 Madison Avenue. Fifty-.IteL^and end to discrimination 
ternational Labor Defense, which is three unemployed have been ar- ? againsT'single men will be asked by 
conducting the drive, urged all its rested at the relief office in the past today’s demoristcRtors. The Coun
friends and supporters to speed up three weeks, |cii charges that a redent7 per cent

„ . « ^ ^ . j f relief increase has been^insuffl
Parade Permit Refused tcient to meet a 40 per cent inen

Originally planned as a mass' in food costs. It further charged 
march of unemployed to the relief |that Administrator Adele Hammer- 
offljee, a mass meeting was decided fshlaug of the bureau had ordered ;

Seven unemployed members of 
the Workers Alliance, l/jcal 10. who 
.vere arrested at Home Relief Bu
reau District Office 5 Wednesday 
night at 10 o’clock after a seven- 
hour siege, will be tried next Wed
nesday at Jefferson Market Court. I 
425 Sixth Avenue. . the ^rlpdon.

While the seven unemployed, six 
of whom comprise the grievance j 
committee of the Alliance local, en- 
camped In the relief bureau, drink
ing water taps were turned off and 
toilets locked in an attempt to force 
them from the bureau.

The grievance committee entered 
the relief station at 3 o’clock Wed-, 
nesday afternoon to obtain relief j 
for Ellen White and Helen Rosen. : 
unemployed single persons. Under 
new E.R.B. rulings, single persons 
are “adult children” whose parents 
must support them if the home in
come equals or exceeds what would . 
be the relief budget for the fam-1 
ily. Attempts are being made by the 
E.R.B., unemployed leaders say. to 
force single persons to bring parents 
to court for non-support. ,

Those arrested are Henry Rourke. | 
chairman of Workers Alliance Local |
10. Ellen White, Helen Rosen, |
Joseph Metz, Wally Nawell, and I 
Mrs. Mildred Constantino.

the work during the final weeks.
The drive closes officially on Sep

tember 1. “This gives us about three 
more weeks of working time.” Miss 
Baron said, “and we know that our 
friends will not stop before the 
goal is reached. We are glad to 
announce that scores of people have 
won the gold and silver medallions 
we offered as prizes for outstanding 
work in behalf of the children of 
labor’s prisoners. It is also gratify
ing to record the fact that many 
trade union locals have voted to 
tax each member for contributions 
to our campaign.

upon after Police Captain Sutter of [ closing of relief to 1.432 single men.
Precinct 23. 177 East 104th Street, | ------- ----------------
had refused a parade permit. The | o
Unemployment Council, the Work-o ll 13 jD O f* t 
ers Alliance, the City Projects Coun- p A 4

request you to postpone your Peace j candidates for public 
Parade one week to August 22, I state, the record of M( 
know that this will entail some 
hardship, and am sure that our 
committee will be glad to make up 
for this in any way It possibly can.
Among the number of things which 
might be done in acknowledgment 
of your postponement, would be the 
mailing of a letter to all our af
filiated organizations advising them 
of your cooperative action.

‘‘Another would be the printing 
of one hundred thousand leaflets 
which we would undertake at our 
expense, detailing the postponement 
of your peace parade because of 
your desire to cooperate with la
bor in making the. August 16 and 
16 games an unqualified success.”

Parade August 22 
After hearing the reading of this 

letter by S. R. Solomonlck. trade 
union organizer of the League’s 
New York Division,- the arrange
ments conference voted to comply 

thereby aid in further develop- 
the unity of labor.

Parade, it was made 
at 11 A. M. on

through the New York Legislature 
during the last few minutes of its 
closing sessions.

McNaboe received the plaudits of 
the Hearst press for his reactionary 
feat. The tie-up between, McNaboe 
and Hearst is unquestioned in po
litical circles.

Creature of Tammany Hail
The red-hunting Senator has a 

record for being a pet of the corrupt 
Tammany machine politics as Ibng 
as a dafiy edition of the entire 
Hearst press, laid end to end. And 
that’s quite long.
Under Invetslgatlon during the last 
elections by the Citizens Union, an 
organization which examines the 
background and qualifications of all 

office in this 
McNaboe showed 

him to be "unfit for public office.”
The Citizens Union found that the 

Hearst-controlled senator was one 
of the main obstructionists in the 
Hofstadtef-Seabury investigation of 
large-scale corruption in the city 
government four years ago. The 
Citizens Union declared that: “His 
[McNaboe’s] revolt from the state 
leadership was not explained by 
publlc-spiritcd independence, for he 
boasted in debate that he had taken 
orders blindly from the local organ
ization daring the Seabury investi
gation and said that he would still 
worship the district leadership if 
denied the renomlnatkm.”

mer Mayor James J. Walker. Tam
many “fall guy,” run out of the 
country for virtually turning the 
city government into a vice-ring. 
Walker’s Sherman bank account was 
conservatively estimated at $1,000,- 
000 by the probers.

Thus, In brief, is the record (but 
not the whole record by any means!) 
of Senator McNaboe. writs’ of the 
anti-red school resolution. /

Hundreds of organizations are 
conducting a campaign for the 
nullification of the McNaboe resolu
tion, Thousands of workers and lib
erals are determined to fight the 
issue to a finish and in the mean
time defeat the reactionary senator 
during the elections, and oust him 
from public life.

Amusements
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cil and the American Federation of Hoar
w.mrvlnvpq vp.cterriav P1T1 ^ ®OAclUlCTl

v Scab Cookcondemned Captain Sutter's action,
Leaders of the Lower East Harlem •

Unemployment Council. 1675 Madi- r
our camuauai. son Avenue>.the organization spon- * The Messboy Francisco Garcla,

The medallions referred to show ^city6 ^'hose le*s and feet were 1)0110(1 1x1
the heads of two children and bear i d ^ to wm laruer relief ioil by the cool( of the s s Pastores.

Award for good Wlde eampaig? t0 ,Iargir//llef f Columbian Line, found the Seamen’s 
B a payment to the unemployed. Mem- ?Defense committee. 164 Eleventh 

bers of the organization will par- |£venue. rushing to his aid yester- 
demonstration at Emer- p^y a countcr attack on the

gency Relief Bureau headquarters,
902 Broadway, Friday. Au^ 21, at 
which time general relief demands 
will be presented to Director Char
lotte Carr of the E. R. B.

work in behalf of labors prisoners 
and their families." All those who ... , j n
coUect $5 towards the Milk Fund _„p" 
receive a silver medallion. Those 
who collect $7.50 and over get a 
gold medallion.

Letters from the families, the 
children and labor’s prisoners them
selves are filled with gratitude for 
the extra milk made available by 
the 1936 drive. All those who are 
interested In supporting this work 
may send their contributions to 
Room 610, 80 East 11th Street, New 
York City.

company.
The Seamen’s Defense Committee 

has filed formal charges with the 
United States Shipping Commis
sioner that the Columbian Steam
ship Company maintained no hos-

Champlon of Corruption
The district Tammany leadership 

fought tigerlshly against the cor
ruption probe—and McNaboe openly 
admitted that he attempted to block 
the inquiry at orders from the or
ganization.

The Seabury investigation uncov
ered $15,000,000 in “questionable” 
bank accounts, and declared that it 
had “only scratched the surface . .. 
could go on for years.” The gen
tlemen who squeezed a tribute of 
graft from baby’s milk to leasing of 
the city’s piers, found an able 
chanjpion in the author of the Mc- 
Naboe resolution to “investigate 
Communism In the public schools.” 

During the Hofstadter investiga- 
i tion into Tammany graft in the re- 

--------------- —- ! lief set-up on Staten Island, Sea-

S. | j bury demanded the ousting of Mc-
t r 1 R e r 8 Naboe from office for his flagrant 

^ | and obvious attempts to stop the
A tl■ i quiz. It had developed that one

LfllUxy | hundred and twenty-three Tam
many ward heelers with homes and 
automobiles—and often with jobs— 
were getting relief through crooked 
district leaders. It was revealed that 
none of the reclpiente of relief had 
applications on file.

Saturday, Aug. 2z^on First Avenue, 
from 72nd to 79th S??

It will proceed along Plrsl'-Ayenue 
to 84th Street, then west to Lexl: 
ton Avenue, north along Lexington 
to 96th Street, west to Madison 
Avenue, north to 110th Street and 
wind up at 110th Street and Fifth 
Avenue.

Harlem Week-end at

■AMP
W IN G D A L E . NEW YORK

RATES!

817
A Weak

Including your con
tribution of SI 50 for 
the luppert of Tkrl- 
oui vorkorr ergknl- 

x«Uon«
CAR 9CH*DUL*8;— 
Cart laavt from 2700 
Bronx- Park Bait 
*aek day* and San- 
days at 10 A M. Fri
days and featardan 
it 10 A.U. 2:10 and 
; F M. (Taka Lex
ington Ara. White 
Plains Hoad I.R.T. 
Subway to AUarton 
Ave. station.)

FRIDAY—
Trio - Unity Buffoons - Chalk-talk by Del 
Moreaa on the Spanish Sltaatlon—a leetora

SATURDAY—
Gals Harlem Night Benefit to kelp hoild 

Harlem People's Front, auspices of 
Harlem Division C P. and Edsc. Comm, 
of Camp Unity
Dorothy Faol. Negro actress, understudy 

of Rose MacLendon. played In Forgy 

Jack Carter, of "Stevedore” and ''Maebeth'’ 
Harold DesVeruey. Negro baritone 
Sanoma Talley, Negro piano player. In 

a series of original compositions 

Reggio Thomas—Negro bass—Revolution
ary songs

A number of Undy-hopperi will add 
gayetv and rhythm to the program 

LOUIS SAS9

Sports Tournaments: Dancing; Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

FOR INFORMATION call New York Offlce, 35 I 12th 81.. Room 209 AL 4-1145 
or Wingdale 51.

8 W

Attack Picket Line

Police Repression
The arrest of Santos Ramos, his ijpital on a ship that carried 120 pas- 

wife and two children at the dis- Singers and a crew of 110. 
trict relief office la-st Saturday,^. The hospital room was used as 
lower Harlem unemployed leaders ffluarters for the musicians in viola- 
declared, has climaxed three weeks says the Defense Committee,
of police repression at the units of |:jpi ‘he Seamen’s Act. 
the E. R. B. .Santos and his family Another charge is based on the 
were arrested together with two ;^ac‘ that some of the crew, includ- 
other unemployed persons when ! ‘he injured man, Garcia, had 
they came to the relief station as Do sleeping quarters at all, and

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —. j |imply flopped on the deck. After
the attack on him, Garcia got a bed 

Vsnly because another man gave up 
jjhis own to him.
; The Columbian line refused yes- 

Ship and Line From Dock l^erday to comment on the charges.
rex. Italian ................ .......................Genoa. July 29 ..............................w igth st. j* it was understood yesterday that
MANHATTAN, united states ..........Hamburg. July 29................................. w 20th ft. ^ Fpderai Grand Jury was In-

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world.
VOTE communist:

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN VESTERDAT

From

Dance League to Hold
VN -m m i (VIVJO/V UUtirUOpen Forum Monday Martinique

The New Dance League, an edu- 
catlonal center of the dance for 
laymen and professionals, is spon
soring r aeries of Monday evening 
forums where current events are 
discussed. Ruth AUerhand, director 
of the group, said yesterday.

John Bovlngdon. well-known 
dancer, will speak Oh. the question; 
"Should dancers march in the 
Peace Parade?” at the next meet
ing, to be held Monday at. 148 West 
Fourth Street, at 8:45 p. m. A small 
admission charge will be made.

a picket in the 
I jrecent strike, into the melted grease.

................ ........................ w 20th
EXETER American Export ............Beirut, July 14..................... ..«..Exch. PI.. Jer. City
munargo. Munson ..........................Havana. Aug. i.............................................w nth st. j A’estigating the case with a view to
fort townshend. Red cross...st. John's. Aug. i.......................................w. ssth■■ st. | indicting p. Oranga. the former scab
MUSA. United Fruit ......................... Porto Cortex. Aug. 2........................................ Morris St riinnorf OarnloColombian ..............Cape Haitien, July 30.................... Orange St., Bklyn ! ^ no Q1PPea (jarcla-

DUE TODAY
EUROPA. North German Llovd.... Bremen. Aug. 7............. Noon
DEUTSCHLAND. Hamburg-Amer... Hamburg. July 30...........1 P.7.
8CANMA1L. American Scantlc.’.... Copenhagen, July 26. 9 A M
OEOROIC. Cunard White Star.......Bermuda. Aug, 5............. 9 A M.
PRINCE HENRY, Canadian Nat’l...West Indies cruise.......... 5 P M.
ORIENTE. N Y. A- Cuba Mall ....Havana, Aug. 5.................1 PM........................Wall St
AMAPALA, Standard Fruit..............Vera Cruz. Aug. 1........... 8 A M......................... Peck Slip

DUE TOMORROW'

In spite of police attacks a mass 
picket line of young workers, many 
of them girls, stood their ground 
in front of the struck shop of Peer
less Wig Company. 40 East Nine
teenth Street. Wednesday. They re
formed their line after girls had 
been choked, struck to the ground 
and eight arrested.

The first eight arrested were beat
en. They w'ere held away from the 
others, who continued picketing, 
until after the patrol wagon came.

The arrested girls were taken to 
the Thirteenth Precinct station. In 
the magistrate’s court at Fifty-sev
enth Street and Lexington Ave., 
they were charged with disorderly 
conduct and paroled for trial Aug. 
21.

The strikers ask an $18 a week 
minimum wage, twenty per cent in
crease In wages now being paid, 
union recognition and closed shop, 
and better conditions. The strike 
against Peerless Is part of a strike 
Involving most of the doll wig mak
ing firms.

Aide Involved
Super-patriotic McNaboe, the 

champion witch hunter of the New 
York State Senate, used every trick 
at his disposal to wreck the inquiry.

Later, the pro^e brought to light 
the fact that one Mr. Hicken, an 
associate of the senator, got $50,000 
as a “fee” for leasing city piers. 
Hicken. a great pal of McNaboe, is 
connected with the Liberty League- 
duPont interests.

The fasolst-minded senator again 
indicated his peculiar connections 
when he tried to paralyze the in-

Summer will Boon be over! Take your vacation now at

GAMP KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION. NEW YORK

Proletarian Atmosphere 
Cultural and Sport Actlvitle*
Special Youth Director for the English 
Speaking Youth

Rates:
Bungalows .................. $17 per week
Tents ..........................  $16 per week
Week-ends.................. $* 75 per day

(Tax Included)
Cars leave dally from 2700 Bronx Park East tt 
10 A M, Fridays and Saturdays. 10 A M., 2 20 
and 7 PM Sunday: 10 AM.
The Road to Camp: Bronx River Parkway to 
Road 9. Roed 9 to FlshklU then to Hopewell 
Junction where signs ■ Klndcrland” will lead you 
Into camp. •

Citv Offlce: 799 BROADWAY—Tel. STuyvesant 9-1582

Exch. p:

WHAT’S ON

F riday

AIRSHIP HINDENBURO ............
MON H OF BERMUDA, Furness

.Frankfort. Aug. 

. Bermuda. Aug.
5........AM............... Lakchurst, N. J

6 ....................................... W. 65th St

1XITED FROXT FAREWELL 

OTTO ttI€ H T E R

ROOF GARDEN PART Y and Soviet mo- 
-vtea — entertainment, refreshments and 
good time st *23 Broadway, «12th St ) 
Subscription 25c. Ausp.; AFSU Downtown 
Branch.

LECTURE Dr J M. Martinet speaks 
en the "Spanish Situiaiion Today,'• at 
Centre Club, 18 Graham Ave;, Room 4
Brooklyn. S P M

L ARKBY wfil levtui)e on "The Inter- 
nawonal Situation of Today,” at 12 St 
Marks Place. Adm fr^e. Ausp Br 33 
1 WO. T
Sunday
(OOTIMOB)

CAMP Nitgedatget outing Leave 7 30 
A M, lor a whole day »f enjoyment with , 
the Bronx Frofresatvaa. Round trip 75c, < 
Ragtatar tonight at MS r Tremont Ave. 
Bronx Sunday. Aug. ». 7:M AM.

OUTING to Camp Klnderland Start 
14M Madison Ave < near i«ad 8t.) Sub- 

Si. Registration till Saturday 
it. Auap : Harlem Youth Club Starts 

, Aug. 9. at 7 39 AM

''omlng '
-» picnic or t».w a

we have keen waiting jer

Program
dancing to ~:if muric ov
THE ALHAMBRA CUBAN BAND 
SEN OR IT A CARMEN PEREZ 
In her great Spanish Dance 
HARRY V, LAIDLER 
Speaker 
Songs by the
ARBEITER SANOEROHOR N Y 
Autp.: The Farewell Csmraltlee.

TONIGHT AT 
PALM GARDEN

306 W. 52nd Street

Admission ...................... 25c
Boxes ...........................  40e

VITO MARC ANTONIO. Honorary Chairman

AOS—The aSati 
r! Tee, etr. It’s

happening on Auguat t, an a Saturday 
Oat ye nr seif ready tor tha Annual Dally 
Worker Pteaie, at Ulmer Park. BrooUyu! 
A lull day of fun. frolic and en>oymtn: 
’or the entire family. Watch the news 
saeUM for detottal

TEN DATS That IBook the World."
Of the Russian 

the Bvweta in-
_ by Joseph Cohen, will be 

Friday Auguat Hat. • P.M. at e«2 
l. pi. J Ausp

Paint Tout*
Workers Rook Shape 1 
4ow. 16c. rtfrcAluMaiAa

You Can’t Afford to Miss This Week-End at

CompN ITGEDAIGGT
BEACON N . Y.

F It I II A Y

French Cabaret Nile
• The Truckin’ Lowrie Twins
• Nine Musical Apaches
• Sensational Torch Singers
• Novelty Prizes - Dancing - Singing

fl* per week
$2.75 PES DAT

Including year contribution 
of tl.M for the support of 
varMns workers’ org»r.iu:;o.-.>

CAR SCHEDULES: Cars leave from 
2700 Bronx Park bet week day* 
and Sundays at 19 AM. Fridays 
and Saturdays at 10 AM.. 3:30 
and 7:3* P.M (Take Lexington 
Ave White Plains Road IR.T. 
Subway to Atlerton Ave. Station.)

TeL Beacon 731 r 

City Office BBtabrook 8-1400

46th St
44th St

14th St
14th St

<3™

^ONIST?^

Tomorrow at Ulmer Park
TRACK and FIELD MEET
For Men and Women — Events start at 4:15 P. M.

Dally Worker Baseball Team

vs. I. W. O. Champions
at 2 P. M.

at the

Daily
PICNIC

Worker 
,t AG E

Many Stage Attraction!! 

New Singers Chorus

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE ^ BUILDING ^

69 WEST 66th STREET

Hotel - Hunpalotr Accommodations
SEPTEMBER 16*17-18*19-20,1936

APMISSION ArVANCTJrt AT-DOCK

.■*-!; '-A

1

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, will speak 

Master of Ceremonies
JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

From Noon to Midnight—Admission 25 cents 
with this ad. 35 eents at the gate.^Directions: 
B. M. I*. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park.
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Coast Liberals. Rally \to Demand Civic Hall for Browder
Mayor Tries 
To Prevent

In Portland
Ford Speaks Tonight 
In Philadelphia— 

Minor in Midwest

■ PORTLAND, Ore.. Au». 6.—Prom
inent legal authorities will appear 
here tomorrow before Circuit Judge 
Lusk to demand a writ of manda
mus forcing tile city government to 
permit Earl Browder, Communist 
candidate for President, to speak 
here next Thursday night, Aug. 13. 
in the City Auditorium.

Following the action of Mayor 
Joseph Carson in barring Browder 
from the auditorium after It had 
been granted for the Communist 
leader's address, many outstanding 
liberals here have rallied to the de
fense of the party's right to free 
speech.

Communist leaders said that de
spite Mayor Carson’s assertion that 
Browder would not speak in Port
land, they were certain that the 
Communist candidate would address 
a PorUand audience.

They announced that they had 
obtained the Norse Hall in the 
event that the City Auditorium 
would be finally ruled out.

BARCELONA STREET FIGHtlNG

On Kadlo. KDYL 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Aug 6 
—Earl Browder will speak here to
morrow night in McCulloughs 
Arena..He will also deliver a half- 
hour radio address over station 
KDYL.

Ford in Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. «.- 

James Ford, Communist candidate 
fbr Vice President, will speak here 
tomorrow night at 8 PM. at Mer
cantile Hall, Broad and Master 
Streets.

Large number of unemployed and 
Negro workers are expected to at
tend the meeting. Trucks will bring 
unemployed workers from many 
sections of the city to attend the 
rally.

■

5'3

/ i;„r

*

pie’s forces took the city, one of extreme strategic ilnportance In the 
Fascists.

put down the uprising of the

Picket Church 
Against Use 
Of Scab Labor

Akron Metal Workers 
Protest Contractor's 

Unfairness

Louisville Meeting
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Aug. 6.—Rob

ert Minor, Communist candidate for 
Governor of New York, will speak 
here on Saturday night, Aug. 8. in 
Socla5,st Hall, Fourth and Main 
Streets.

Preceding 1 the mass meeting,
Minor will speak in a radio broad
cast over Station WAVE.

Mother B’oor Speaks
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug. 8. 

—Mother Bloor. seventy-feur-yeer- 
cld veteran of the labor movement, 
spoke here at an informal meet
ing of more than sixty people on the 
election campaign.

Liberals, church people. Socialists 
and trade unionist* came to hear 
Mother Bloor make her first ad
dress in Chattanooga in eight years

(By Federat'd Pre»s)

AKRON. O., Aug. 6—When or
ganized labor pickets a church, it’s 
downright startling.

Yet organised labor is doing just 
that In Akron, and with good 
reason.

ror a day and a half, a picket 
solemnly walked up and down be
fore the High Street Church of 
Christ carrying a sign pointing out 
that the church was unfair to or
ganized labor. The church, the 
spiritual fount of the city’s noveau 
riche, is installing an air-condition
ing system for the benefit of tired 
businessmen and their wives.

But the contractor who is In
stalling the system uses scab labor, 
and scab labor is scab labor whether 
it’s in a barber shop or a house of 
God.

The Sheet Metal Workers’ Union 
charged both contractor and church 
with being unfair. Later the picket 
was chided by Pat Hutchinson, 
former Akron sheriff, for showing 
blatant irreverence. Hutchinson and 
the picket are of the same faith; 
the picket called off his trek and 
the scab job continued.

Taught ‘Bunk* 40 Years: 
Leacock, Retiring, Says

MONTREAL, Canada, Aug. 6 
iFP).—Professor Stephen Leacock.*] 
famed humorist now retiring from 
the department of economics at Mc
Gill University in Montreal, admits 
that for forty years he has been| 

teaching “bunk.”
‘‘Forty years of hard work on 

economics has pretty well removed 
all the ideas I ever had about it." 
he announced. “For our social 
problems there is as much i.gn. 
from the older economics as there 
is from a glow worm.”

St. Louis Plans 
To Stop All 
Local Relief

Alliance Starts Organiza
tion Drive Among 

WPA Workers

Iron Mine 
Strikers Go 

Back Mon da)

Chicago Contest
CHICAGO, Hi.. Aug. A close 

race Is developing here between 
Tillie Brazil and Carl Williams for 
first place In collecting signatures to 
put the Communist Party on the 
ballot. £

Tillie has 160 signatures to her 
record. Despite a late start and the 
handicap of a full-time Job, Carl 
has thus far produced 65 signatures.

Sailors* Official Charged 
With SellingTradeUnion 
Books to Non-Seamen

Minor in Mesaba Sunday
VIRGINIA, Minn., Aug. 6.—Rob

ert Minor, will speak at a picnic at 
Mesaba Park on the Mesaba Iron 
Range on Sunday, Aug. 23. A pro
gram of athletics, games and prizes 
has also been arranged.

HOUSTON, Texas, Aug. 6.—A di
rect charge that officials of the In
ternational Seamen’s Union here 
were selling union books to non- 
seatnen at the rate of 111 a book 
was made yesterday in a bulletin 
issued by W. B. Follett, secretary of 
the Ship Channel Progressive Com
mittee.

• The Committee is an organiza
tion of union maritime workers.

Follett advised the men to “get 
together and bring this and other 
such matters before the union local 
meetings.”

r*;
f

fAlabama Walkout Was I
*L

Featured by 4
Shooting I

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Aug. 8.—| 
The strike of 2,000 iron miners | 
against the Tennessee Coal and!- 
Iron Company near Birmingham ls^ 
officially over and the men will be-?| 
gin to go back to work Monday,'f 
Governor Bibb Graves said here | 
yesterday. *

The union and the company have| 
made no statements, but according;! 
to Graves the end of the strike was,:- 
the result of mediation by state of-f 
flclals. |

Terras ending the walkout In-f 
elude a trial of the company “in-i 
centive wage plan,” against which-i 
the risen struck and which they J 
termed a speed-up system. The] 
union, company and state will an-4 
point a Joint committee of experts - 
to watch the operation of the plan !; 
for four months. If the experts > 
rule that it is speed-up, the whole? 
question will go to another com-i 
mittee of arbitration.

The strike started two months^; 
ago. There was considerable shoot
ing by hired gunmen and Some 25i 
^en were wounded. One scab was3 
killed.

ST. LOUIS. Mo, Aug. 6—All un
employed workers classified as “em
ployable” are being dropped from 
the relief rolls here. The relief ad
ministration has announced that 
the money for aid to the Jobless is 
running out and has threatened to 
cut off all local relief next month.

The St. Louis Workers AlHanc'1 
has taken the first steps to prevent 
the ending of relief in September, 
A city-wide conference will be held 
here tonight under the auspices of 
the alliance to take up the relief 
situation. ;

A general membership meeting 
and meeting of W. P. A. workers is 
scheduled for Friday 8 p.m. at Leo
nard Auditorium, to plan a W. P. A. 
workers organization drive. Thou
sands of leaflets will be issued to 
project workers. Radio broadcasts 
are also being considered.

A questionnaire dealing with issues 
especially affecting the unemployed 
and W. P. A. workers will be issued 
soon to all political candidates. The 
question of jobs at a living wage, 
unemployment and old - age in
surance, Jobs and unemployment 
insurance for the youth will be 
brought to the forefront.

Massachusetts 
Presses Labor 
Party Plans

Promotional Committee
of 27 Is 

Set Up

WORCESTER, Mars.. Aug, 6. — 
The plana mapped out by the recent 
Parmer Labor Party Conference here 
are being energetically pushed by 
scores of local unions and progres
sive organizations which were rep
resented at the gathering by dele
gates. leaders of the movement for 
Independent political action said 
here yesterday.

Farmer-Labor Party activities here 
will be based on the principles laid 
down at the National Farmer-La- 
bor Party conference, held In Chi
cago last May 30-31.

The incoming state committee, 
elected by the conference in this 
city will adapt the Chicago platform 
and program to the state situation, 
leaders declared.

Those elected as members of the 
Massachusetts Promotional Com
mittee for a Fanner-Labor Party by 
the conference delegates are:

Joseph Ealerno, chairman pro-tem. Boa- 
ton Joint Board. A C W A ; William Steur, 
vice-chairman pro-tem, Worcester CL.U.; 
Richard B Crosscup, secretary pro-tem, 
Boston Federation of Teachers No. 441; 
J Blumc. Boston Joint Board. A.C.W.A : 
Harry Oradetsky. Boston. A C W.A No. 1; 
John Henry Reynolds, Cambridge Univer
sity Teacher* 4J1; William Z Casper. 
Boston Joint Board A.C.W.A.; Albert Od- 
dle, Brockton, Vampers Local. Brother
hood of Shoo and Allied Craftsman; 
George W. Cote, Springfield, R E. & W U. 
i Westinghcuse;; Axel Backman. President 
Federal Union 200SI, Gardner. Tolvo Han- 
nula, Secretary Federal Union 20061, 
Gardner; Joseph White, Wire workers, 
Worcester; Archie Trocone, Holyoke; Sal
vatore Camelio, Cambridge. National Or
ganiser United Rubber Workers, Herbert 
Severs. Carders and Spinners local, U. T. 
W. New Bedford; Wolf Vlner. Boston 
Joint Board, I.L G W.U.; Daniel F. Mur
ray. United Textile Workers ?4J«, Mlll- 
bury; Maud F Van Vaerenewyck, Organ
iser'. Retail Clerks 796. Boston; Vincent 
Pace, A C W A, 102, Boston; Alfred Haase, 
Brotherhood of Papermakcrs 12. Fitch
burg; Albert Langlon. Brotherhood of 
Papermakera 190. Northbndge; ‘ Irving 
Green, Ex Board Chapman Valve Work
ers Union. Springfield; Matthew Campbell, 
Mayoralty Candidate, Springfield Labor 
Party ticket; Oliver Larkin. Northampton 
Teachers' Union; Anne Cornblath. A. C. 
W. A, Boston: Joseph Roberts. Carders 
and Spinners local. U.T.W.. New Bedford; 
John Conners, vice-president. New Bed
ford C.L.U.

OWENS MAKING RECORD JUMP INews Guild
Hits Charge 
Of Political

If

i** V. -

mM

Slate Troopers 
In Springfield

Buffalo Radio Talks
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Aug. 6 .-^Julian 

Sawyer. Buffalo Negro, who is the 
nominee of the Communist Party 
for Lieutenant Governor, will open 
the local Communist political cam
paign In a radio address over sta
tion WBNY, Friday. Aug. 14, 5:40 
to 5:55 P.M.

The Communist candidate has 
been active In Negro and unem
ployed struggles since 1029 when he 
Joined the Buffalo organization of 
the Communist Party.

Sawyer’s radio talk will launch a 
series of thirteen broadcasts over 
the same station at the same hour 
each Friday evening. The talks will 
be part of the campaign which will 
carry the Communist Party’s mes
sage to every toiler In Erie County, 
the local campaign manager, Mich
ael Costa declared.

Others scheduled to speak over 
the radio for the Communist Party 
art Alexander Ouss, sub-district 
Communist Party for Western New 
York. Prank Herron. Communist 
candidate for Congressman. 41st 
Congressional District and Joseoh 
Green, Communist candidate for 
Congressman In the 42nd Congres- 
aicnal District. They will speak 
Aug. 81. Aug. 8t, and Sept. 4, re
spect! ve’y.

One San Jose Strike 
Off, Another Still On

SAN JOSE. Cal., Aug. 6 (TP).— 
One strike Is off in San Jose and 
another oh. The month-long strike 
of garment aftrkers against the An
thony Bros, factory, which had 
moved, from San Francisco in hopes 
of running a scab shop, was settled 
when the employers signed a union 
agreement.

But 250 workers are out In a dozen 
pear-packing plants for an increase 
from 6 cents to 7 cents a box for 
packing. Packers blamed “reds” 
and called for protection from the 
sheriff.

What’a On

Buffalo Labor Groups 
Plan Mooney Meeting

BUFFALO,' N. Y . Aug. 6.—A mass 
meeting for the freedom of Tom 
Mooney will be held under the joint 
auspice* of the Buffalo Central 
Central Traded and Labor Council 
and the Buffalo Tom Mooney 
Mol tiers’ Defense Committee. Aug. 
17, 8 P. M. Oriole Hall, Genessee 
Street, Buffalo.

Prominent trade union leaders 
will address title meeting. Work
ing dess choral societies are being 
Invited to sing.

Sardine Fishers Locked Out 
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 6 (FP' - 

Three hundred sardin? fishery h* ve 
bsen locked out of their jobs by thq 
Pacific Coast Fisheries Institute, be-; 
cause bosses claimed the Pish Re-- 
ductlon Workers Union’s demand for! 
wage raises from $80 a month to; 
$105 Would “Jump labor overhead; 
costs between 75 and 100 per cent.”

Toledo Gas Workers 
Gain as Auto Workers 

Move Towards Unity

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 6 (FP).- 
Workers In Toledo’s two gas com
panies won a tilt with their man
agements when personnel reduc
tions running as high as 30 per cent, 
due to go into effect Aug. 1, were 
cancelled. Negotiations- are con
tinuing with the Gas Workers’ 
Union, a federal local of the A. F. 
of L., over demands for wage in
creases, vacations with pay and the 
40-hour week.

A step toward unity of Inde- 
nendent automobile unions was seen 
here in the action of the shop com
mittees of the Mechanics’ Educa
tional Society of America and the 
Auto Workers’ Union holding Joint 
meetings to work out plans for new' 
contracts with the Spicer Corpora
tion of Toledo. A year ago the 
unions signed individual contracts.

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Aug. 6. — A' 

heavy mobilization of State troopers 
was waiting here to greet the Hun- ’ 
gcr Marchers as they converged 
from all parts of the State to lay' 
siege to the Sta’e Legislature. The 
troopers were supposedly gathered 
to hold a "shooting match" but the ; 
shooting match was set for next 
week, at the State Pair, and pushed | 
forward a week w'hen Hunger March 
plans became known.

A leaflet Issued by the local 
Workers Alliance to the people of 
Springfield brought immediate po
lice action, in all parts of the city, I 
police cars raced through the; 
streets and police motorcycles 
rushed to the main highways lead- | 
Ing into the city

The Legislature intends to hold a j 
two-day session, then recess for a 
week, before taking further action 
on relief, according to stories In 
wrell-Informed circles Such action 
would keep the hunger marchers in 
Springfield with no Legislature to 
impress with Its demands.

The Alliance expects three hun
dred or more marchers and declares 
they will settle dowm and stay in 
Springfield till they get results. 
Such a long stay in the State capital 
would require an active supporting 
group in other towm* to supply the • 
commissary, leaders say, and urge j 
activity for that purpose.

Jesse Owens, sensational Ohio State University athlete, mapped 
making Ms record-smashing leap of 26 feet 5 21-64 inches at the Olym
pic Games in Berlin. Owens took the 100 and 200 meters events in 
record time. Hitler left the stadium to avoid the American Negro on 
his victories.

A uto UnionEstimated 
Nearing80,000Mark

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 6.—Doubling of the membership 
of the United Automobile Workers Union since its national 
convention four months ago at South Bend is partly due to 
amalgamation of independent unions and partly due to a suc
cessful membership drive. President Homer Martin reported
to the executive board of the union ----------------------------------------------
now in session here. member on the General Exeutive

Especially Important progress in i Board. That place was left open for
the membership drive was reported 
in the General Motors centers at 
Flint and Lansing.

Martin estimated that the mem-

a member of the arriving inde
pendent organizations. Franken- 
steen is a young, enthusiastic leader, 
who has won much confidence

fcershlp of the union Is now close to ^ among the workers. He has steered 
the SO.OO0 mark It is undoubtedly clear of the bureaurratlc methods 
the largest of the new' unions in the , ,. . , . •
mass production industries. Its re- ^ne ^ai3or o.finals and bids
cent success is all the more slgnifi- fair to being successful as director 
cant as it is chiefly in open-shop of the general organization drive in 
Michigan. j the Detroit area, the position he

Richard Prankensteen. formerly now holds, 
president of the Automotive Indus- The sessions of the general execu- 
trial Workers’ Association, was live board will continue through the 
unanimously seated as the twelfth! week.

CAN YOU HEAR 
THEIR VOICES?

Th«r»4»7; Me Friday ;’ TV M
--------r. » tmu per addmwal word UN-
*yncm%LWILL ROT BS
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i. D. C.
Am mU MU)* OMtmaaiat Ftrtr 
0**M. Artel ta Xndu* »1*t Cemp- 
ftrv. tvlmmiac end tpeeker Frank 
HeUaun. en jaM Stectlsea' dua- 
day. A at a, to Ceaip NittrlAicet. 
Omry. kid Cara lean »U «. ,
« V. M lt;M A M i

Oakland Milkmen Gain Raise 
OAKLAND. Cal. Auc, 6 —Oakland 

milk drivers are back at work after 
having won a $6 a month wage In
crease and an additional day a 
month off from work. A strike at 
the Diamond Dairy was called off 
and lockout^ at other dairy plants 
In the city were terminated when 
the new agreement was reached.

■nrinr^vjment ___
anee, eM-sg? osiuivnt, end nctal 
«*wH»y for alL VOTE COlQfU’- 
W8T1

Beet Workers Union Grows; 
But Children Labor in Fields

i 3v;

By Taine Sender j known in Arkansas, is just reaching 
DENVER, Aug. 0 rFP).—LaborlCoIoraclo> but the practices assocl- 

condltlons In the Colorado, Wy-fated wlth 11 h9ve teen here a long 
oming and Nebraska sugar beet-Hime' Before the beet worker can 
fields remain bad, as in former l ®nd of the sea-
years, with child labor prohibited?8011’ store- labor and other ^tems 
by government law and required by I ar® ,deduc^ed- These are always the 
economic law and corporate greed.i!SU0'ec* controversy. On hearing
The onlv hopeful factor Is the slow j the size of Otelr food bill, many give 
but steady growth of the Beet field 3 a 8tartled l0°k at their abdomens. 
Workers’ Union Local 20169 and al-Tbut the explanation Is not there, 
lied unions, which may soon be inf In addition there are “technical 
a position 'to make their strengthviolations,” such as the grower’s 
felt. | hypocritical accusation that the

This is the way the “contract sirs-x con tractor has used child labor, 
tern” works: The growers pay 816.501 Such violations often force the beet

(D%ilT Worker Midwest Bureau)
I CHICAGO. HI., Aug. 6.—Two hun
dred Chicago unemployed started 

j the 130-mile trek to Springfield In 
a collection of hired trucks and 

I borrowed automobiles at 10 o’clock 
Monday night They expect to meet 
with as many more marchers from 

| various dowm-state towns, to gather 
I at the State Capitol in Springfield 
and demand a change .in the star- 

I vatlon relief program forced on the 
State by Liberty League reaction in 

j the Spring. »
The Hunger Army carried along 

! blankets and packages of food, to 
| last them during a week’s encamp- 
; ment at the State Legislature. A 
i last-minute„appeal for more funds 
1 to be sent the marchers was made 
I by leaders of the Illinois Workers 

Alliance.

to $19.50 an acre for a season’s 
work. A strong, healthy man can; 
take care of eight acres. He needs; 
the eld of wife and children to care; 
for ten acres. In that case, the,

^worker to take the best settlement 
he can get. A few workers go 

; about collecting in a clamorous 
[way, and this may be as wise a 
course as any if a man is single.

family earns a minimum of $196 [for as a result he is usually boarded
at the county’s expense for a longer 
period than he could have boarded 
himself

far the season.
If the work gets ahead of him. 

he has to decide whether to put| himself on his settlement, 
more of his children to hoeing and| Why do beet workers endure such 
pulling weeds or allow the grower | conditions, living the while In 
to hire extra help, the cost of.etumble-down shacks and drinking 
which will be deducted from hist ditch water for the privilege of be 
Si95 flng cheated at the end of the

Growers are further encouraging | son? The answer is that one must 
child labor, this year by requiring | live, and relief officials have done 
that beets; be spaced ten inches} their best to place the alternative 
apart instead of the customary |of life versus starvation before the 
twelve inches. This procedure slows ; unemployed in sharpest outline, 
up an adult hat makes children * 3^ver?’ possible beet worker has long 
wor': more efficient. U'-oc been cut off relief rolls.

The term “crooked panclL” weU>; But unionism is gaining.

Hartford Central Union 
Asks Lewis to Speak 
At Outing August 29 j

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 6 —
I John L. Lewis and representatives 
of the Remington-Rand strike are 

invited as the main speakers at the 
^Hartford Central Labor Union out
ing at Charter Oak Park on Aug. 29.

The outing and labor field day 
l will be a rallying point for labor 
from all over the state and the cen- 

| ter of support for the progressive 
| forces now moving in the Connecti- 
I cut unions. Attendance at the out- 
I ing will also be considered a sort of 
j straw vote In the political campaign, 
a* the Hartford center Is In favor of 

i the state Parmer-Labor party 
movement and is decidedly aoti- 
Landon.

Nature Friends Camp
Near SeehteliT'Ue, Ft.

Bum* leave SfitqitUy at • AM. And 
I F M. from K-nsinyton Labor Lyecaa.

tilt n. and at.
Pare 11.20 - Children Me. Retiw 
any evening until • P.M. with X. 
Salamon, MTI Frxnkford Are. Del. HW.
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Answers Roy Howard's 
Letter—Asks Contract 
on World-Telegram

Charges made by the “liberal* 
New York World-Telegram manage
ment that the Newspaper Guild wa* 
attempting to regiment thought ot 
newspaper men along the IIqm of 
certain political dogma were refuted 
yesterday by Milton Kaufman, ex
ecutive secretary of the New York 
Newspaper Guild, in a letter to Roy* 
W. Howard, publisher of the Scripps- 
Howard newspaper chain.

Mr. Howard, In a letter to his em
ployes, which was also printed la 
Editor and Publisher (publisher’* 
organ), banned a union contract 
with the Guild on the ground that a 
contract would bar the management 
from freely selecting its editorial 
and reportorlal staff and that Guild 
membership stifled freedom ’ of 
political thought..

Preferential Shop Sought
“The Guild has again declared 

that in seeking a preferential Guild 
shop it does not seek to prohibit th« 
employer from hiring anyone It sees 
fit to hire,” Kaufman's letter to 
Howard said. ’The Guild seeks an 
opportunity to supply a prospective 
employer with the names of news
paper men in search of work, but It 
has never suggested that chole>s 
must be made from such a list or 
list*. The Guild seeks a provision 
requiring all persons, within i stip
ulated period after their employ
ment. to become Guild members. 
The object of this is to spread th* 
responsibility among employes for 
the Improving and consolidating of 
better working conditions. It is tha 
democratic tradition. It is the 
simple recognition of the merits of 
majority rule. Do the persons of 
the United States who object to In
come taxes or to traffic regulations 
enjoy the anarchical right to ignore 
these taxes and regulations?”

Concerning the "political regi
mentation” charge. Mr. Kaufman 
referred to the constitution of the 
American Newspaper Guild which, 
he pointed out, insures against regi
mentation and against efforts to In
terfere with the rights of the In

i’ dividual In the following provision;
( “No eligible person shall be barred 
i from membership, suspended; fired, 
i expelled or discriminated against by 
j reason of sex, race or religious, or 
political convictions, or because of 

I anything he writes for publication.’*

Guild Actions Cited
“These are not merely words. “Mr. 

Kaufman said. "They are an ex
pression of the sentiments that have 
marked the Guild's every action. 

! The Guild seeks the fullest freedom 
j for Its members to tell the truth as 
I they see It.”

Mr. Kaufman said that the Guild 
“welcomed the management's ex
pressed desire to negotiate” and 

; added. “But we are forced to con- 
j Clyde that negotiations which fail 
j to have an agreement, be they oral 
! or written, as their objective, are a 
! ttavesty on collective .bargaining, 
! Consequently we now urge imme
diate negotiations not prefaced by 
an announcement that they will not 
lead to an agreement.”

Most likely you can. for you are a reader of the Daily Worker, and you 
know the utterances of Earl Browder and James W, Ford on the vital 
issues facing America today.

But Think of the Millions of People Throughout the 

Country Who Have IS ever Heard Them Speak!

AiSD THINK OF THE MAGNIFICENT 

OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED BY THE 

NATIONAL HOOKUPS ON THE RADIO TODAY.

Letters from the obscurest corners of America showed us the profound 
and thrilling effect of Browder’s last broadcast over the ether waves. Wa 
must do it again.

THE AIR IS OI KS. 
CAN WE BUY IT?

Almost the Most Urgent Need in the Campaign for $250,000 

for this Election is the Purchase of Radio Time

LET THEIR VOICES 

BE HEARD. SEND 

YOUR CONTRIBUTION 

TODAY TO SWELL 

THE TONES OF COM

MUNISM IN AMERICA.

National Election Campaign Committee, "
35 East llth Street.
New York, N. Y.

Enclosed you will find my donation to (he Election Campaign ( 

Fond of the Comm unlit party.

Use This Coupon
City ....n.,

Organization ......... .

State ...

■ ■{ ■ j
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U. S. PAYS ALL KANSAS AID
$1.08 a Week
For Family 

Food Budget
Liberty League Nomi
nee’s Slate Spends 

Nothing on Jobless

WASHINGTON. A Ug. «. — In 
home State of Governor 

Alfred Moasman Landon, Liberty 
Tjeasue presidential choice, the gov
ernment collected $11,371,029 in 
taxes and paid out $56,432,049 in re
lief last year, official figures showed
today. ,

C~ By State constitution, Kansas has 
the Liberty League ideal for relief. 
The State places the full relief bur
den upon counties and municipal
ities, and expands not one cent for 
relief of its unemployed.

Landon has never repudiated his 
statement that $1.08 a week is 
enough relief for the Kansas fam
ily. When confronted with demands 
of the unemployed last December, 
he told a delegation of the unem
ployed to go home and force the 
county commissioners to feed them, 
knowing, however, that the coun
ties were without funds.

Labor Supports 
Spanish People

(Continued Trom Paoe 1} l

the tremendous risks involved. 
conUnue to hold the thread of 
labor solidarity, the labor organi
zations within the Fascist coun
tries,

“It urges, therefore, the fullest 
support of the American Federa
tion of Labor for the ‘Chest for 
Liberation of Workers of Europe,’ 
which is now being organized by 
Interested and affiliated national 

^and international uniona . . .”
At the San Francisco Convention, 

held October 7 to 19, 1935, the reso
lution of 1934 was confirmed as 
follows:

“To give all possible moral and 
financial support to the Labor 
Chest for the relief and libera
tion of workers of Europe so that 
it might efficiently and adequately 
meet the needs of labor's Fascist 
victims.” (p. 600.)
Reina also predicted that there 

soon would be one working class 
party in Spain composed of So
cialists, Communists and Syndical
ists.

“If they don't unite, how will they 
be able to control the government?” 
he asked. “The Socialists cannot 
take power alone.”

The complete appeal by Joseph

Earl Browder in Denver
Gives Radio Broadcast; 
Ford Opens in Scranton
Presidential Candidate 

Also Speaks to 
Teachers

(Special U tlM DMf Worker)

DENVER, Aug. 6.—Amidst the en
thusiastic cheers of a reception com
mittee which met him at the sta
tion, Earl Browder. Presidential 
candidate of the Communist Party, 
arrived here yesterday to open his 
national campaign. He fires the first 
big election gun tonight in tbe 
Municipal Auditorium where he is 
expected to speak to some 5,000 
Westerners. - ' , ■

Browder wss greeted at the train 
by James Allander, Communist can
didate for Governor of Colorado, 
and Frank Cordova, candidate for 
Lieutenant-Governor, among many 
others.

In an Interview Immediately upon 
his arrival, with a representative of 
the Radio Station, KFEL, Brow’der 
declared that “the central task of 
the American people today is to 
defeat Landon, Hearst and the Lib
erty League.”

Two motorcycle policemen led 18 
cars all of which carried election 
posters reading “Vote Communist” 
and “Welcome Browder.” The auto 
cavalcade escorted Browder from 
the station to his hotel.

Shortly after his arrival, Browder 
drove 50 miles to Greeley, Colorado, 
where he delivered a 15-mlriute 
speech at 12:30 over Station KFKA, 
at the invitation of that station. 
KFKA is heard by 1,511,200 people 
in 173 counties of nine surrounding 
states.

By special arrangement with the 
Colorado State College of Educa
tion in Greeley, Browder spoke at 
Gunter Hall last night to 2.000

Defies Legion Attempt 
to Suppress Itally 

in Anthracite

teachers, from 46 states, who are
attending summer classes.

^facU1 U the Daily Warkcr)
SCRANTON, Pm, August 

James W. Ford, Communist candi
date for Vice-President, opened his 
campaign here last night to the 
routing cheers of 500 workers who 
crowded into every available Inch 
of space In Eagle Hall.

Speaking after an unsuccessful at
tempt by the local American 'Le
gion Post to close the hall, the 
noted Negro leader assailed their 
action as un-American.

A veteran himself, Ford displayed 
his discharge from the army and 
two bonus bonds declaring that the 
vast majority of veterans were not 
in sympathy with some of the fas
cist leders of the Legion.

The Communist candidate ad
dressed himself during a portion of 
his address to the anthracite miners 
in Scranton and vicinity, stating 
that they had long experience com
batting reactionary and Liberty 
League forces in Pennsylvania.

"These same forces,” Ford said, 
“whom you have fought in Pennsyl
vania are now united behind the 
Hearst-Llberty League-Landon com
bination."

In violation of the equal rights 
bill passed by the last legislature, 
the YMCA refused a hotel room to 
Ford. Negro and liberal leaders 
here denounced this discrimination, 
and legal action against the YMCA 
is being considered.

Ford will continue his tour, speak
ing in Philadelphia tomorrow night 
at the Mercantile Hall, Broad Street 
near Master. His speaking engage
ment in Reading will take place on 
Sunday night at 110 Penn Street, 
with a radio broadcast in the after
noon at 1 P.M.

Swinging South. Ford will speak 
on Tuesday evening in Baltimore 
at the New Albert Hall, 1224 Penn
sylvania Avenue.

Aluminum 
Workers Get
' TWT T9 •Wage Kaise

Unions Are Succeisful 
m Negotiations with 
? Aluminum Trust

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. August 8 — 
A Wage raise averaging five per 
cent for 20,000 employes of Alum
inum Company of America was or
dered to begin September 15, after 
negotiations with American Feder
ation of Labor Unions in six of the 
plants, it was announced here yes- 
temy.

£bout a third of the men affected 
by. the raise are In the Pittsburgh 
district, where the Committee for 
Industrial Organization campaign 
in|$he steel mills is very intensive. 
Aluminum is the product of a 
m%Ss Industry like steel. The 
Mellon family, owners of the Alum
inum Company of America, have 
also 'extensive steel and coal hold
ings.

¥ O UiR
HEALTH

- By - , 

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of th* Medical Adrlaory Board 
do not adrortUo.

Sunshine for Tuberculosis

Detroit Project 

Workerg Prepare 

Ror Strike Action

Q. F, Detroit. Michigan, ihrltea: "J 
quote from an article on tuber

culosis which appeared In the Oc
tober, 1936, issue of Health and 
Hygiene: ’The ideal climate for the 
average patient is one in which the 
extremes of temperature are not 
great . . . with much sunshine, and 
with all conditions that permit the 
patient to live comfortably outdoors 
the greatest number of days out of 
the year. . . . Patients should be 
warned that it is harmful to be 
outdoors in the hot sun. Sunlight 
has its place in the treatment of 
tuberculosis of the bones. Joints, 
glands and Intestines, but not in the 
treatment of pulmonary tuber
culosis.’

“Literally, this sounds like a con
tradiction when It applies to people 
suffering from pulmonary tuber
culosis. I have been contemplating 
making my home in California so 
as to be able to have the sun for a 
longer period throughout the year, 
but after reading the above article, 
which I have quoted. I don’t know 
exactly what would be best. Please 
explain to what degree sun is harm
ful to people suffering from pul
monary tuberculosis.”

Soviet Flyers Hop 
From California, 
Bound for Seattle

ALAMEDA, Cal., Aug. 6 (UP).— 
S Sigismund Levanevsky took off from 
1 Pan-American Airways base here at

11:05 A.M. (Pacific Standard Time) 
today on the second leg of a pro
jected flight from Los Angeles to 
Moscow via Alaska and Siberia.

Pilot Levanevsky and his navi
gator, Victor Levchenko, landed here 
yesterday from Los Angela where 
their pontoon-equipped monoplane 
was built. Their next stop will be 
Seattle.

|. (Daily Worker Mtchlran Barcaa)
iJETROIT, Aug. 6. — Their de

mands turned down by officials of 
tils WPA administration, project 
stewards of Local 830, WPA Union, 
mjet at 8t. Andrews Hall here last 
nljght to plan strike action. .

IThe union demands were turned 
d^wn when its negotiations com
mittee met Tuesday night with 
Jaynes J. Bryant of the WPA ad
ministration. The union asks 60 
c^bts minimum hourly wages, $72 
a^nonth; no requirement that time 
lost due to bad weather be made 
up.

*A union petition for these de
mands has been signed by 5,400 
project workers. The union mem
bership has climbed to more than 
4,pOO, Richard McMahon, business 
agent of the union said. He felt 
cpfifldent that the 15,000 workers on 
projects here will back the union 
t0 the limit. He also pointed out 
that the chief reason the union de- 
nknds were rejected is the reac- 
tilinary character of most WPA 
officials in Wayne County, who are 
cBisely linked to the Republican 
nfachine and automobile manufac- 
tiircrs.

* Full rights for the Negro people.
Vote communist;

CUNSHINE is. in the long run, the 
prime factor in the preservatiorf 

of life on this planet. But, like all 
good things, If improperly used, it 
Can be harmful and destructive. 
You are perhaps familiar with the 
effects of sunburn and sunstroke.

Sunshine in moderation has a 
generally stimulating effect on the 
body functions. The article on 
tuberculosis in Health and Hygiene 

’ specifically warned against exposure 
to the hot sun. And, it may be 
mentioned, many think that most 

I of the benefits* of open sunshine are 
j derived from the associated gentle 
warmth of fresh air, circulating 
freely.

In any case, where a disease Is 
l well under control and the patient 
I on the road to recovery, the body is 
: assisted in this direction by sunlight 
| in moderation. However, with an 

active, progressive condition, there 
i is grave danger of stimulating de- 
I structive processes. Thus in pul- 
! monary tuberculosis, unless it be of 
the type that tends of Itself toward 

| recovery, sunshine may increase 
I fever and other symptoms and 
; make the patient worse. In tuber- 
i culosis of the bones, joints and 

glands, there is a tendency toward 
healing (not necessarily realized, 
however* and sunshine can stimu- 
late the healing processes. But -‘ven 

| here the patient must become ac- 
I customed to the sunlight by grad- 
! ually increased exposure.

The Ruling Clawm by Redfield
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“He lire* his wive* the mi note they get labor pains.”

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-BT-

By Ann Rirington

DOSE 8KLAR just came into the 
office with a story she has writ

ten. “It happened.” she told me, 
T saw It myself. I just had te 
write it down for you.”

iOT “y part- Ju*1 have to
pnm it;

“WHILE 1 was shopping on First
Avenue one day, my eyes fell 

“P®? a s(*ne for a moment 
made my heart stop bqating.

“A big man with $t beastly face 
was smacking a nine-year-old boy 
witn all his might. The boy* 
clothes were tom and dirty. After
£I5ry_!>1Pw' the big beast told the 
boy, Pick them up!’

jfh© boy picked up three decayed 
apples that he had stolen from the 
fruit stand.

“It was not enough that the man 
nad turned the face of the boy into 
one bloody spot. He now dragged 
nim into a dark comer of the store 
in order to continue the beating.*

"But a crowd gathered in front of 
the store. The other storekeeper, 
fearing that the crowd would break 
m to rescue the boy, interfered and 
said. -Let him go.'

"When the boy came out. he was 
blacK and blue He ran as fast as 
nis feet could carry him.

<fJ REMEMBERED this man who

TUNING IN'
k*. woa—7i« e«. wjz—:•» rc wabc—«m k*. wkvd—ism a*.

7 45-WJZ—Ralph Klrbery, Baritone; A1 
and Lee Reiter, Piano

WABC—Boat* Carter. Commentator
8:00-WEAP—Bourdon Orch : Jestlea 

Dragonettc, Soprano; Revelert 
Male Quartet 

WOR—Variety Muileale 
WJZ—Lady Counselor—Sketch. With 

Irene Rich
WABC—Hayton Orch ; Walter Wootf 

King. Narrator; Joan Marsh, Songs 
WEVD—'Undercurrents of the 

News," Bryce Oliver 
8 15-WJZ—Twin City Foursome. Songs 

WEVD—Tanya Elllo—Plano 
8 30-WOR—Nelson Orchestra

WJZ—Prank Pay. Comedian; James 
J. Braddock, Heavyweight Cham
pion. Quest

WABC—Oscar Shaw, Baritone: Car- 
mela Ponselle, Contralto; Elisabeth 
Lennox. Contralto; Arden Orch. j 

WEVD—Talk—To Be Announced 
8;45-WEVD—Blue Mountain and La Plata 

—Latin-Amerlcan Music ' . i
9 00-WEAF—Lyman Orchestra: Prahk 

Munn and Bernice Clair, Songs 
WOR—Pancho Orchestra 
WJZ—B. A Rolphe Orchestra; Rich
ard Bonelll. Baritone 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch. 

With Dick Powell Frances lAng-
s; fgor 1ford; Anne Jamison. Songs,

Gorin. Baritone; Scene from HU 
Brother's Wife. With Barbara 
Stawryck and Robert Taylor 

91S-WOR—Concert Orchestra. Cesare 
Sodero, Ccnductor; Soloists 

9; 30-WEAP—Court of Human Relations 
WJZ—Clara Lou 'n' Em—Sketch— 

Ted Plorio Orchestra 
10 00-WEAF—Marlon Talley, Soprano

WJZ—Chicago Philharmonic Orch. 
WABC—Kostelanets Orch ; Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone; Kay Thomp
son’s Girls' Chorus 

WTEVD—^ Chez Franelne"—Songs 
10 13-WEAF-Elsa Schallert. Review

WOR—Racing—Bryan Field, Turf 
Commentator

WEVD— Back to Business" Series—
Talk

10 30-WEAF—Great Lakes Symphony Or
chestra ; Guy Fraser Harrison, 
Conductor- from Cleveland 

WOR—Aaronson Orchestra 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chlesa. Soprano;

Mundelein Talking Choir 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD— On the Steppes,' Songs 

10.its-WABC—Jimmy Brterly. Songs
WEVD—Lawrence Gould. Psycholo

gist— "The Psychology of Morals ' 
11:00-WEAK—Talk—George R. Holmes 

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News; Tony Russell. Song* 
WABC—Reichman Orchestra

Schlossberg, published in the August
issue of The Advance, follows;

“A great part of continental 
Europe is now under the heel of 
fascism. The most important 
country. France, has just saved it
self from that calamity by the 
skin of its teeth. No one can tell 
how'" long the present Popular 
Front regime will be able to keep 
fascism from seizing France.

"In spain, fascism has come to 
a life and death battle with de
mocracy. if fascism wins in Spain, 
it may also mean the triumph of 
fascism in France, and in other 
countries. If democracy wins, de
mocracy will gain a new lease on 
life in France and the world over.

"Unlike our own civil war, the 
present civil war in Spain is not 
a local matter, it is of vital in
ternational importance. The fas
cist regimes in various countries 
are aiding the fascist rebels in 
Spain. Will the democratic regimes 

;of the world come to the aid of 
the democratic forces in Spain, 
who are fighting a much greater 
cause than their own? Time will 
show,

"But the duty of the workers of 
the world is clear and imperative: 
they must help the Spanish work
ers defeat fascism, and thus es
cape the slavery and sufferings 
which fascism has brought to the 
people.

Financial Support Urged
• "A call has come to from 
the International Federation of 
Trade Unions for financial help 
for the struggling workers in 
Spain. That we gladly give them. 
A check for five thousand dollars 
has been forwarded by the Amal
gamated General Executive Board 
to the International Federation*of 
Trade Unions. The struggle may 
be a long one. The money powers 
of the world, who have financed 
the Italian, German and Austrian 
fascismi are financing their new
est venture, Spanish fascism. So 
far, they have succeeded every
where; in Italy and in Germany 
the great labor movements were 
crushed without resistance; in 
Austria, the workers fought heroic
ally, but theirs was a losing bat
tle from the very beginning; they 
had not even a fighting chance.

"For the first time fascism is 
meeting with powerful armed re
sistance. This may mean the 
turning of the tide against fas
cism, This may mean the begin
ning of a new era. a new civiliza
tion, for the people of Europe, 
and, hence, for the world.

“In former centuries, Spain was 
the great imperialist power of the 
world, discovering America, and 
conquering empires. It may now 
he Spain’s fate to give the world
• new ‘imperialism’ —that of 
rights, freedom, and security for 
the common people. -

“The Spanish government has 
had the good sense to arm the 
workers. Armed workers are not 
will-less soldier*, who merely obey 
orders. Behind the worker* guns 
ere Aw— hearts, beating far 
freedom; enthusiasm for a sacred 
cause, and e spirit of self-sacrifice.

“Our solidarity is with th* 
struggling workers of Spain. 
Their fight u in o very real sense, 
our fight. It is with joy —d prtde 
that we extend to them our help-

Soviet Expert Defines Nature of Socialist State Under New Charter
By A. STETZKI

was beating the boy for taking 
(hree decayed apples. Once, after 
buying some fruit from him. I had 
given him a five-doJlar bill. He 
•*ad returned change for one dollar, 
and had corrected his mistake’ only 
upon my energetic protest. Nobody 
had taken him to the rear of th* 
store to give him a beating,

“What is a hungry child to these 
beasts of .igrezd? For three rotten 
apples, they are ready to cripple 
him for life.

"But who bears the blame, that 
a child of this age is compelled to 
steal, in order to appease his hun
ger?

i "Those who are responsible for 
i unemployment, for the high cost of 
living. The staple products that 
make up the diet of the poor rise 
highest of all in price.

"Cabbage used to be a cent and 
a half a pound; now it is six cents 
a pound. Eggs are 43 cents a 
dozen. Butter is 48 cents a pound. 
Flour is rising a penny a day. {The 
prices quoted, of course, are for New 
York City. In many places they are 

! much worse.)
"Hunger presses and demands. 

The child sees around him pie ity 
of food. Finally, he cannot wlth- 

i stand the demand of his hunger 
any longer. He approaches a fruit 
stand and puts three apples in his 
pocket, thinking that everything is 
well, that nobody has seen him. 
But he only takes a few steps till 
the blows of a beast fall upon him, 
shattering his frail bodv.

‘•HOf5SE SKLAR ”

The following article deals with 
an aspect of the Soviet Constitu
tion discussed here Wednesday. It 
gives a concrete answer to the re
lationship between the new Soviet 
Constitution and the question of 
the state. The Constitution es
tablishes a “socialist state” in 
whkh the basis is laid “for the 
transition into a society without 
classes, into a society without a 
State” as put by Stalin. What has 
happened is that the dictatorship 
of the proletariat in the Soviet 
Union has not been “done away 
with” but has extended its basis 
to an unparalleled degree. Read
ers interested in the question 
about the “withering away of the 
State” as affected by the new 
Soviet Constitution will find a 
concrete answer in the following 
article.

ists, but is immediately at the dis- | 
posal of society as a whole.

On the basis of this socialist or
ganization of our economic system 
a socialist planned leadership and 
direction of all tour economic ac
tivities is now in being. Our eco
nomic system now works exclusively 
in the interests of the working 
masses under the direction of the 
planning centre of their Soviet 
State.

Social Phase Defined
The founders of Marxism-Lenin

ism have always stressed the fact 
that socialism is a phase of Commu-

X Whaf ls the meaning of a Socialist State as estab
lished under the new Soviet Constitution? . . . What are 
$the present relations between workers and peasants? 
| . , . What is the function and position of the Communist 
'Party in the Soviet Union? . . . These questions and 

more are clearly and concretely answered in the follow- 
\ ing article by a Soviet authority. ...

I other sections of the toilers around 
it and thus extending and consoli
dating the social basis of our Bol- 

I shevist party.
A Socialist Order 

We have now won ourselves a 
I new constitution. Thanks to the

iiig all collective farms).
./Later on, in days which now lie 

atfeead of us, these differences be- 
: nlst society in which society develops typeen the two forms of socialist 
not on an independent basis, but out

Without any exaggeration an
nouncement of the new SovietCon- 
stitution can be called an event of 
world importance. That is very nat
ural because this Constitution lays 
down the fundamental principles of 
a socialist State, such as exists for 
the first time in the history of the 
world; a State which embraces ap
proximately 170 millions of people. 
We have long called the Soviet 
Union socialist, but this adjective 
expressed rather a task we were en
gaged in performing than an al
ready existing fact.

The name “socialist Stole” is to
day a fundamentally correct desig
nation of the economic basis, the 
class relations and the social con
ditions which exist in our country. 
The new constitution is therefore 
a socialist constitution in the literal 
sense of the words.

The draft of the new constitution 
embodies the principles of the new 
socialist order of society which has 
been created in our country, and in 
this fact lies its international sig
nificance. This abstract of socialist 
society has cojne from the hand of 
the great leader of the socialist rev
olution, the great leader of the 
working masses, Comrade Stolin. It 
represents In every detail the social
ist reality which has already been 
created in our country under his 
leadership.

Economic Basis

property will naturally disappear in 
accordance with the extension and 
consolidation of socialist society.

Abolishing of Classes 
/This question of the forms of so

cialist property is all the more im
portant because the remnants of

. ------ ------. Cpass differences as between worker
with the two forms of socialist' peasant are connected with
property which exist in the Soviet | them.
Union and reflect the peculiarity of | ;fThe fundamental class difference 
that stage of socialist transforma- bftween worker and peasant has dis-
tion which has been reached up to | appeared, because both worker and Paragraph 126 of the new const!
now- peasant work in socialist under-: tution;

When the proletariat overthrew | takings and draw their income from

of the womb of capitalism, and in 
consequence bears many birth marks 
of the old society. This phase reflects 
the incompleteness of the Commu
nist transformation of society.

From this angle Paragraph V of 
the new constitution is worthy of 
attention. This paragraph deals

dictatorship of the proletariat its 
fundamental principles are now the I 
inviolable law of our new life. This j 
is a point which must not be over- ; 
looked.

We are very well aware how 
much hatred, slander and hysterical I 
fury this iron formula of the prole- ! 
tarian revolution has produced 
amongst our enemies: the bour
geoisies of all countries and their 
supporters and lackeys.

This excitement is very under-

intelligentsia is an organic section 
of the toiling people playing a re
sponsible role in our State, economic 
and cultural development and there
fore included in the new designa
tion ‘‘Soviets of Tollers’ Deputies.”

Thus Soviet democracy becomes a ___ ________ _
real democracy of the whole people standable because the dictatorship ous nonsense

Italism and for the complete 
overthrow of capitalism, an alli
ance for the utter destruction of 

bourgeois resistance and of all at
tempts at a bourgeois restoration. 
It is an alliance which aims in 
the final resort at building up and 
consolidating socialism. . . . The 
leading principle of this dictator
ship is the maintenance of an al
liance between the proletariat 
and the peasantry in order that 
the proletariat may be enabled to 
fulfil its leading role and keep 
State power in its hands.”
Certain "popularizers” of our new 

constitution are very much in error 
when they declare that it “does 
away with” the problem of the dic
tatorship of the working class in 
the Soviet Union. This is danger-

Council Acted 
Over Protests

(Confirtucd trom Page 1)

without exception, democracy em
bracing all citizens of the State, a 
democracy of citizens each with full 
and equal rights in a classless so
ciety,

of the proletariat is the chief 
weapon for the destruction of cap
italism and for the freeing of the 
path to the building up of socialism. 
This great weapon, placed in the

The leading role of the Commu- hands of the proletariat bv Marx, 
nist Party, the advance guard of all Engels, Lenin and Stalin, the great
the toilers in their struggle for so
cialism, finds its expression in

Today every toiler, not only.-in 
our country, but also in capitalist 
countries, can say to himself: this is 
socialism, this Is toe new society to 
which the whole of humanity must 
eventually come. That which was 
formerly a prophecy has now be
come a reality and a vital law for 
us In the Soviet Union.

The economic basis of our social 
order Is socialist property and the 
socialist economic system. This 
presupposes a social system which 
is in diametrical and absolutely fun
damental contradiction to the cap
italist system.

Labor to the Soviet Union has 
became direct social labor, lor (with 
very few exceptions) the citizens of 
the Soviet Union in specialist un
dertakings and with the assistance 
of aocialized means of production 
The product of their labor is not! 
appropriated by a class of capital-I

the capitalist bourgeoisie and hunted 
its representatives from power it was 
able to expropriate the capitalists 
and take over the factories, the 
banks, the transport system, etc., 
and turn them into direct State 
property, i. e., property of the people 
as a whole.

However, other methods were 
necessary where the poor and middle 
peasants were concerned. They had 
first of all to be convinced of the ad
vantages of large-scale agriculture 
in collectives. Those peasants had 
first of all to be persuaded to break 
with agricultural individualism and 
to take the road of socialism volun
tarily. Co-operative collectivist 
property (the property of collective 
farms and of other co-operative un
dertakings) developed as the result 
of the voluntary amalgamation of 
numerous Individualist peasant 
farms into collective farms.

Forms of Socialist Property
Whereas the State through its 

own organs is the direct owner of 
all Stat^ property, the collectivist 
peasants themselves are the owners 
of co-operative collectivist property. 
The differing positions in produc
tion of the worker and the collec
tivist peasant result from these 
differing forms of socialist property, 
a* also doe* the difference in the 
fashion in which each draws his 
share of the whole socialist income 
of society.

We must also mention the special 
structure of the collective farm 
which is dealt with in Paragraph 
VU of the constitution and which 
connects the personal interest of the 
collectivist peasant In a very definite 
fashion with the interests of society 
as a whole. Apart from the collec
tive land, property, etc., of the col
lective farm, there also exists a 
small private piece of land whkh 
belongs to the collectivist peasant 
personally (and whose limits are

the results of this labor. However, 
ibi accordance with their positions in 
ptoduction they find themselves in 
different situations.
/The workers are still the most 

conscious, most highly organized 
stnd most progressive section of our 
population. This circumstance must 
1^5 considered when studying Para
graphs I and II of the new draft, 
yilhe formulation used in Para

graph I, “a socialist estate of work- 
efs and peasants,” is historically cor
rect. It is a reminder that our so
cialist State developed and was built 
i|p and reached its present stage as 
the State of two great classes which 
ytere formerly oppressed and which 
represented the overwhelming 
majority of the population (thoss 
classes which overthrew the bour
geoisie and the rich landowners) 
and. under the leadership of the 
working class, built up the new so
cialist order which now exists. 
i|Thi* formulation is, however, still 
correct for the present period, be
cause it reflects the fact that al-

”... the most active and con
scientious citizens from the ranks 
of the working class and other 
strata of the toilers are uniting 
in the Communist Party of the 
U.S.S.R. which is the vanguard of 
the toilers in their struggle for 
strengthening and developing the 
socialist system and which repre
sents the leading nucleus of all 
organizations of the toilers, both 
public and state.”

Confidence in Party 
The constitution thus refers to 

our party as “the vanguard of the 
toilers,” and this is absolutely cor
rect, for not only the workeis but 
also the collectivist peasants and 
the Soviet intelligentsia are now 
solidly rallied round the Bolshevist 
party, and are fighting under its 
leadership for the sublime cause of 
socialism, which has always been 
inscribed on the banners of the 
party of Lenin and Stalin.

Every day brings new thousands 
of examples showing the limitless 
confidence of all the toilers in our

... i party and in its Leninist andtoough the process of abolishing ^ n whlch has ^
^S„h“. •Lied and tested on the basis of the

historical experience of our social-main in our country it has not been 
completed yet in all its details, and 
Chat this process is still going on in 
dor country where, in fact, remnants 

class differences still exist.
A Real Democracy 

v Paragraph n of our new constitu
tion registers the fact that toe de
cisive steps towards the abolition of 
the classes in our country have al
ready been successfully token, in 
that. It alters the previous designa
tion “Soivets of Workers’ and Peas
ants' Deputies” into “Soviets 
Toilers’ Deputies.”

1st: constructive work and in all our 
great struggles.

Our party has become great and 
strong in struggle, in fulfilling its 
historic role as the advance guard 
of the working class. And today, 
as our new constitution points out, 
it is toe centre of attraction under 
the new conditions which now exist 
in our country, and above all for 
the most conscious, most progres
sive and most highly organized 

of | sections of the toilers—le, the 
! workers. 1 ?

/This new expression reflects the: Even today the Communist Party 
Ckct that our social order has de- relies in the main on the working 
^eloped into one of the toilers in class. It represents and embraces 
town and country. It also embraces I above all the most progressive, and 
(he fact that our Soviet intelli- politically most enlightened. sectloo 
feentsia is an equal section of our of the working class. However, this

laid down In the statute govern-' Society with full righto, because the section has succeeded in rallying all

leaders of the proletariat, has com
pletely justified Itself in practice.

With State power in its hands 
j and rallying all the other toilers 
| around it, the working class of the 
I Soviet Union has repulsed all the 
I attacks of the class enemy, dc- 
| stroyed the bourgeoisie in the So
viet Union and built up a new so
cialist order of society, which is now 
receiving its documentary confirma
tion in our new constitution.

A New Phase
Our new Soviet Constitation 

lays down the State form of a 
dictatorship of the working class 
in A NEW PHASE OF DEVEL
OPMENT: no longer in a transi
tional period, bat in a socialist 
society.

Many fail to grasp this circum
stance, and therefore they go 
wrong in questions of the dic
tatorship of the working class 
and of the essence of our new 
constitution.

This confusion results chiefly 
from a petty-bourgeois conception 
of the dictatorship of the work
ing class, a conception which sees 
in the dictatorship only Us violent 
features, only its mercilessness to
wards the enemies of the working 
class, only the fact that it repre
sents the dictatorship of the 
working class against the bour
geoisie. the form of working class 
rule over the bourgeoisie.
However, such a conception of the 

dictatorship of toe working class is 
one-sided and incorrect; it coincides 
wito the bourgeois conception of 
the dictatorship of the working 
class and brings grist to toe bour
geois mill which Is eternally grind- * 
Ing out slanders against the prole
tarian power. Lenin wrote:

Lenin’s Statement
“The dictatorship of the prole

tariat is a particular farm *C the 
class alliance between the prole
tariat. the vanguard of all toilen, 
and the numerous non-proletarian 
sections of toiling society (the 
petty - bourgeoisie, the small 
traders, the peasantry, toe in
telligentsia. etc.) or their major
ity. It is an alliance

On the contrary, we can say that 
in the new phase of development
the dictatorship of the working 
class in the Soviet Union, having 
carried out gigantic socialist 
changes, has extended and consoli
dated its basis to an unparalleled 
extent,

“Society Without a State”
This basis is now the socialist eco

nomic system as a whole and our 
forms of socialist property. The al
liance of the workers and the peas
ants has become absolutely indis
soluble. The Soviet intelligentsia 
now stands hand in hand with the 
workers and the peasants. The con
fidence of the toiling masses in the 
working class of the Soviet Union 
has no limits, and the leading role 
of the working class has developed 
into a new phase.

Prom this it follows quite clearly 
that our new constitution is nothing 
but a reflection of the further de- 

I velopment and consolidation of the 
| dictatorship of the working class,
I which is itself nothing but a par- 
| ticular form of the alliance of the 
| working class with all other toilers 
i aiming at building up socialism to 
I the full, “for the transiWon into a
■ society without classes, into a so
ciety, without a State” (Stalini.

We shall still have difficulties to 
I contend with. Even now the atom-
■ ized remnants of the defeated class 
I enemy are still at work against us.
! whilst on the other side of our fron
tiers capitalist enemies are arming* 
themselves feverishly and only 
waiting for a favorable opportunity 
to attack us.

The dictatorship of the working 
class is an effective weapon against 
all these enemies and it will be our 
best bulwark in the struggle.

in defense of the C I O. and aga^ist 
dividing labor s ranks.

Solidly backing the Committee 
for Industrial Organization is the 
Chicago Federation of Labor which 
passed a resolution last month pro
testing the threatened suspension 
of the C.I.O.

Early in July the Minneapolis cen
tral labor body unanimously passed 
a resolution against the "threatened 
suspension.”

On July 29, the United Press con
firmed the fact that protests against 
the C.I.O. ‘trial” had poured into 
A. F. of L. headquarters in Washing
ton from a large number of local 
and craft unions.

Philadelphia Backed C. I. O.
Among the city central labor 

bodies that united with Chicago 
and Minneapolis in protesting the 
CIO. '‘trial" was the Philadelphia 
Council, representing 225,000 mem
bers, and labor bodies located in 
Tampa. Fla.; Coshocton, Ohio; Bir
mingham, Aia.; Centralia, Ill.; Co
lumbus, Ohio: Akron. Ohio; Fall 
River, Mass; Hartford. Conn.: 
Louisville. Ky.; Seattle, Wash., and 
Newark, N. J.

Local 404 apd 202 of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists and 
Local 125 of the International Hod 
Carriers and Common Laborers 
Union of America of Youngstown, 
Ohio, took sharp issue with the craft 
unionists who voted to suspend the 
C.I.O.

The Federated Plat Glass Work
ers Union in Pittsburgh went on 
record last month supporting the 
Lewis group as did District 1 of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists. Metal Polishers Local 6 
and Resettlement Lodge 208 of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employes.

Strong sentiment is reported lo 
be sweeping throughout tjie textile 
area of the New England states in 
support of the C.I.O. fight for in
dustrial unionism. Representatives 
of more than 100,000 textile workers 
meeting on Aug. 1 in Lawrence', 
Mass., in a ‘ Conference for Indus
trial Unionism" expressed Support 
for the alms and activities of the 
Lewis group. This conference wO 
called by Henry Jennings, president 
of the Federation of Woolen and 
Worsted Workers of the United Tex
tile Workers Union.

Readers of toe Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory. are urged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered Jn these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper, 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and Jobless.

French People’s Front 
Leader to Addret* 
CambridgeRallyTonight

CAMBRIDGE, Maas.. Auf.
Andre Rlbard, director of tow 
French League Against War ami 

^Fascism, and a leader of toe French 
: People's Front, will speak bar* to
night at toe Phillip* Brooks Rons*.

Rlbard s address will deal with 
' toe Ule of the late Henri Barbuas* 

and the movement for peace in 
Eurqpe. The 

i eight q’ckiek.
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. A. Letter
from

Philadelphia
-By NA^ and ERNEST PENDRELL-----

Professor’s gone balmy!
6£MriBIAEN / HOOHVM& OF SCMMCtJX
-fate f'wxumfle -<rti5 ^^N-mepf^N /|.------ —------

del

wALTER WTNCHELL hasn’t a comer on FACTS 
YOU NEVER KNEW TILL NOW: not by any 

For Instance, if you were to ask the neat 
ten people you meet where the Mason-Dixon line 
begins, all ten would probably wave vaguely in the 
direction of South. Not one, we think, but would 
be surprised to know that less than twenty miles 
out of Philadelphia the line stasjp.

NOt 0NUt WIU-THIS #Ve fcUttCW*' 
fl J0& IN £rt0K/-6Ut It Witt MAKE.
ou& Yrtearse f? mopcl of MOPeRN

CONVENIENCE^/
jJHflt nrte hecic 

15 -fHAt ? I MEV6R 
I^EF0RE

W’VE

Witrt-

Questions
and

Answers
M»»7 my* S«mU«m art r»««tT*4 Sr »ki» 4*par(a*M 

tk»" can b* aa«««r*4 la Um taiama. Maar Sir* rtMatly 
kaaa aatwtreS h<r« or la oriiclei la tho Dailr Worhor. <taoa> 
Moaort »r« atkotf to oaoiooo Mlf-a44rotao4, itaaiRcS taroloaa* 
for a dirort rraij. Addrooo all' caoatioao to Qaootloao aai 

Aaiwcrt. can of Dallr Worker.

Indeed, for all practical purposes, the line Is 
non-existent; for the segregation of the Negro peo
ple which obtains throughout the region South of 
the Mkson-Dlxon line prevails in this city to such 
an extent that there are now six cases before the 
courts testing the value of the Pennsylvania Equal 
Rights BQL Restaurants In this city have Qwn 
known to leaven orders to Negro patrons with ex
cessive salt; theatres have been known to expel 
Negro patrons; but most shocking to even the most 
primary concept of Justice is the housing condi
tions under which the Negroes of Philadelphia live.

While New York has its Harlem, and Chicago its 
South Side. Philadelphia's Ntgro slums are to be 
found in practically every section of the city. Where 
the oldest houses are; where the streets are nar
rowest and dirtiest; where there are no sidewalks 
and no sewers; here the Negroes are forced to 
dwell. Catfish Row, with its noise and squalor 
land minus the convenient •‘color” injected by the 
playwright), has Its counterparts in a score of sec
tions of this metropolis. In the dead of winter, 
you .may see aged black men and women going 
from door to door selling coal by the bucket In 
the heat of summer you see Negroes by the hun
dreds, squatting on doorsteps, hanging out of win
dows, walking the streets, seeking the breath of air 
that never penetrates the walls of their homes.

Yet, In spite of these conditions, the politicians 
of both major political parties tremble with eager
ness to capture the Negro vote. Each Negro sec
tion has its political ward heelers; its Democratic 
Club, its Republican Club. And each political party 
has made the gesture of endorsing Negroes, nr oc
casion, for minor political office. The Negro popu
lation. harassed and long-suffering, turns with 
frantic eagerness to the demagogues of both par
ties. In their windy speeches, they seek the word 
of liberation, and inevitably disappointment has 
been their lot. With the Negro vote safely corailed 
and an election over, demagogues forget.

BUT the Negro people remember. It is to this 
memory of oppression, of hardship endured, that 

James Ford, Vlce-Prasldentiai candidate of the 
Communist Party, will hearken when he speaks in 
Philadelphia this Friday at 8 P.M. in Mercantile 
Hall. Himself a Negro, the son of a miner and a 
domestic worker, Ford represents that ever-growing 
mass <4 Negro workers who have broken forever 
with their betrayers.

One such is 75-ycar-old Virginia Martin. At 
nine, she was bound out to Quakers, who schooled 
her and treated her kindly for seven years, after 
which she went into service as a domestic. Vir
ginia knows literally hundreds of white marble 
doorsteps in Philadelphia intimately; she has 
scrubbed them to gleaming white and pinkness. 
She has polished brass till it sparkled and shone 
in the afternoon sun. Yet she has never lived in 
anything but “a box that warn’t fit for hogs.”

Oh, according to their lights, the whites have 
treated her kindly enough; they've showered her 
with cast-off clothing, and would be shocked to 
hear her say, “Funny how folks given you things 
you can’t never use. Blouses with the buttons 
gone, and me with not the first penny to buy needle 
and thread to sew ’em on.”

At 75, If it weren’t for the lumbago that has 
bent her back, Virginia would be constantly in* the 
forefront of the struggle for Negro rights. She says 
she don’t rightly know if the Communists have 
found favor with Ood, but she. guesses they’ll be all 
right with Him, if they get the little children de
cent homes to live in, and more of the food He 
meant for all to have. She’s a little leery of white 
folks ever Joining up with her people, but a few 
more experiences at the Relief Stations with white 
workers will end her doubts'

That’s why it’s so important for Virginia, and all 
the other Virginias of Philadelphia, the young and 
the old, to turn out to listen to James Ford Friday- 
night. Th«y carry' a burden of doubt that’s to be 
dispelled. If we’re to see that new world we dream 
of. That’s why it’s so Important for every white 
friend of the Negro people . . . every worker. In
tellectual and small business man, to be at that 
Ford meeting.

Workers Fight Hunger
By Alice Evaiw 

MERE are some notes copied out of 
actual case records in a Chicago 

relief station;

“BECAUSE of the Increase in food 
® prices Alnce June and the de

crease in the budget, a food study 
was made. Sample daily Menu for 
a family of five is Breakfast: Ce
real, bread and oleomargarine, co
coa with evaporated milk. Lunch: 
Beef stew with cabbage, onions, and 
potatoes, bread and oleomargarine. 
Dinner: Tomato soup, cole slaw, 
bread and oleomargarine, prune 
pudding. Two eggs per week for the 
two young children in the family 
and one egg per week for the three 
older people.”

administration, so thousands of case 
workers are out of Jobs.

On Sat'-jrday, July 35, a demon
stration marched through the city 
and past the City Hall, presenting 
demands from all groups of citlsens 
for adequate relief for the unem
ployed. Frightened by the threat of 
this demonstration, before It took 
place, the City Coun?|l had issued 
another two weeks’ emergency or
der, again administered by unpaid 
Case Workers. #

"REPORT from Central Free Dls- 
pensary: Mr. O. was told that 

he needed a diet of more meat, a 
quart of milk a day, butter, and 
other things. Mr. u. stated that the 
doctor advised these were necessary 
to cure his nervous condition.”

Now the unemployed have or
ganized a Hunger Ma|th to Spring- 
field. It is obvious toieveryone that 

j the elaborate system* of paying a 
: few people salaries td; “administer” 
j starvation rations to great many 
j people—our entire Relief structure 
| —has broken down iti every phase 
I of its Insane pattern.l lt is now up 
| to the workers of Chicago, Negro 

and white, case workers and un
employed, to put it together again, 
and do a better job. {•

“BORA DEAN, 508 Edgemont Ave- 
U nue, 21 years old, works at Nel

lie Ann Dress Shop at 3810 South 
Michigan Avenue, earns from 87

cents to 13.55 per week. This is 
only enough to support herself, so 
she hss difficulty taking csre of her 
mother.”

TRAFFIC Police Joba; There can 
be no deviation from specifica

tions as to colot on this job. Inas
much as there are only two dis
tricts in which colored men are 
used, only a few of our District Of
fices can ever expect to place col
ored men on these Jobs.”

WHAT are the Chicago workers 
'* doing about all thjs?

We sat in a South Side branch 
meeting of the Communist Party, 
about 35 Negro and %hlte workers. 
The air was heavy abd hot. It was 
hard to- stay aw&e with the 

| w-eather 102 degree.^ and a hard 
day’s work behind uA

The organizer was-'ending a long 
report on the Relief'situation and 
our tasks. He read slowly from the 
typed sheet in his hand. The heavy 
muscles of his arni—-smooth and 
brown against the teHght yellow of 
his shirt—were tensc:Wlth the effort 
of concentration. Hi finished, and 
the chairman, a 1*11, blond boy, 
asked for discussion. There was a 
dead silence. Several members 
seemed to have fallen asleep. Every
one looked dull a|»d tired. The 
chairman asked again, impatiently, 
did no one have anything to say 
about this burning issue? Another 
silence. Then, slowly, one of the 
men got to his f^tt. He looked 
sleepy and spoke hi a low voice. 
His dark forehead^ was wrinkled 
with the effort of gpeech.

F*R this man Ford will speak the word of freedom 
for the Negro people; and will present a pro

gram of action which will give the word living 
reality. The word and the program must bum 
deeply in the hearts of all white and black alike. 
To quote old Virginia again: "You can’t miss, when 
you got things like this to go by”:

“We demand that the Negro people be guar
anteed complete equality, equal rights to jobs, 
equal pay for equal work, the full right to organ
ize, vote, serve on Juries, and hold public office. 
Segregation and discrimination against Negroes 
must be declared * crime. Heavy penalties must 
be established against mob rule, floggert and kid
napers, with the death penalty tor lynchers. We 
demand the enforcement of tha 13th, 14th and 
15th Amendments to the Constitution ”

The title of Ford’s talk Friday, ’’Fascism Versus 
Democracy." stems directly from such paragraphs 
as the above, taken from the Communist Election 
Platform. These demands for the full rights of 
the Negro people are simply the demands for rights 
supposed to be assured them under a democratic 
form of government In fighting for the rights of 
the Negro people, ^the entire working class thereby 
makes known its own intention to maintain the 
rights they have won for themselves In a long his
tory of struggle against entrenched interests.

Mercantile Mall must ring with the shouts of a 
people united Friday night. Thousands of men 
and women, Negro and white. Joined together to 
hear- the words of a leader emerged from their 
- vn struggle?, cannot fail to be heard in the halls 
of the mighty, the reactionaries of this State, who 
are so signal a part of the Fascist forces of the 
country, the Pittsburgh Mellons, the Pews and the 
Grundys.

“ |OHN and Eve Baker. 533 South 
| J Halsted Street. Mrs. B. preg- 
, nant. Relief Doctor T. was sent, 
i Delivery case was mishandled by 
I Dr. T. and a dangerous septic in- 
: fectlon set in, in addition to water 
| on the lungs. Mrs. B. was In great 
Spain. Dr. T. could not be reached 
S immediately and Dr. N.. another re- 
I lief doctor, was asked to go as it 
was an emergency case. Dr. N. re- 

j fused to go on the grounds of pro- 
I fesslonal ethics, stating it was Dr. 
| T.’s case. When Dr. T. finally ar
rived he found Mrs. B. delirious and 
decided she was out of her mind 

; Without further examination he 
sent her to the Mother Cabrlnl Hos
pital for the mentally insane. She 
died there this afternoon; the 
autopsy showed septic infection and 
water on the lungs. Mrs. B.*was 22 
years old. There is left the baby, 
two days old, another daughter. 
Gloria, three years old, and Mr. B. 
who is 23 years old.”

“1 AST Wednesday bight,” he said, 
“ “-there was a l|rge meeting of 

the branch of the Illinois Workers 
Alliance organized three weeks ago. 
Almost a hundred; workers were 1 
there. We meet in;a church. The | 
Preacher had been ..trying to have 
a revival me'ting ii^ his church for 
some time, but hadp’t been able to 
get a crowd. When, he saw the big I 
crowd we had for the meeting, he ; 
decided it was abqst time he try , 
to have the revival again. So he , 
announced that hext week we

couldn't fhect there, as he would 
hold a revival.

“We tried to argue with him, but 
It was no use. After the meeting 
adjourned, the preacher's wife 
called the three of us on the steer
ing committee Info a back room 
with the Preacher. She told, him 
that she would leave him unless he 
called off the revival and let us 
meet there. She said he ought to 
know he couldn't get anybody to 
eome to his revival but we could 
get a big crowd because we were 
doing good work. She said if he 
didn't let us meet there she would 
leave him for good and she guessed 
that we would be able to take care 
of her. Finally she made him give 
us the kc>, so now we can meet 
there whenever we want! Sixteen 
new members joined at this meet
ing, and we arc planning to send 
a large gjoup on the Hunger 
March.” /

’t » • • •

AbUSKY. serene-looking Negro 
girl got up to speak. “I want 

to report about the case of Odessa 
Walker,” she said. “Her son died 
and the Relief refused to bury him. 
My branch of the I.W.A, elected a 
w-omen’s committee to go to the 
central office at 1319 South Michi
gan and demand that the Relief 
help. We saw- the head adminis
trator’s secretary there. She. was 
very- sympathetic and said some
thing should be done, but she did 
not know what. . She said she did 
not see how they could take care 
of the dead when they can t even 
take care of the living. Now we 
are asking each branch of the I. W. 
A. on the South Side to send dele
gations to see the alderman.”

I’m not for Roosevelt. I told 'em 
the only way we can get what we 
need la to fight for it together, and 
put up such a big fight around our 
own workers’ candidates that even 
Roosevelt would be forced to grant 
our demands. They want to do 
something so we don’t all get fired 
next month. Now we're organizing 
a union on the project, and we’ve 
elected a delegate to the I W.A. Con
ference and to the Hunger March.”

A short, stocky Negro woman w-as 
the next. Her voice was harsh and 
angry. “I’ve been on the picket line 
at the Relief Station.” she said, “for 
two hours every afternoon this week] 
My baby was sick, but I went any
way. Wliy weren't more of our com
rades there? It's not right. I jusl 
want to report that quite a few- 
workers who came there for relief 
and were turned away joined the 
picket line. They promised to come 
to the mass meeting. One of them 
asked me for literature. I had 
cleaned out my purse because of the 
cope, but I took his address In n^v 
mind and remembered it. Next day 
I brought him a copy of Earl Brow
der’s report. He says he will come 
to our next open branch meeting.”

| let distribution. Soon it adjourned. 
It was hotter than ever and we were 

( sleepier than ever as we went home.} 
j We were thihking hard, though, t 
! about the small, solid beginning';
I and the next steps. In every one of | 
' the fifty wards In this city of three 
and-a-half million, groups of work- 

1 era like us were going hoine from i 
| their branch meetings, when they j 
had heard reports like ours. Per
haps some had been more spec-n 
tacular, others more disappointing* 
But r everywhere work was being! 
done, contacts with the neighbor
hood extended, unity in the demand 

i for relief established, leadership in 
! Its most essential, basic aspect sup

plied. Here was something hard 
and substantial. Here was the iron I 

| framework of a big construction job. 
When the Chicago workers are |

| heard from in the next few weeks.

Question: Why do we raise the slogan for the 
release of McNamara from Jail, coupling his nam# 
with that of Tom Mooney as an ouUtandinlg pns» 
oner of the class war? According to Lincoln Stef
fens’ Autobiography McNamara confessed having 
done the dynamiting that caused the tragic death' 
of so many workers in San Francisco. Are we ta 
condone the deeds of such terrorists who 'discredit 
the working class, and classify them with real mar
tyrs like the innocent Tom Mooney?—L.

I HE.WY - SHOULDERED, slow- 
** speaking white-worker got up to 
report. “I’ve been giving out these 
leaflets on the relief mass meetings 
on my WPA project.’’ he said, “and 
all the workers want to know why

I THIN, wiry Negro worker with a 
“ shock of white hair and stu
dious-looking glasses took the floor. 
His speech was rapid and precise. 
“Last night,” he said, “we organized 
a new local of the I.W.A. liaenty- 
five workers came and sixteen of 
them Joined up right away. We met 
at the church on the comer and the 
preacher was elected chairman. One 
woman said: ‘My gas is cut off. My 
electric is cut off. And I’ve got an 
eviction notice.’ The preacher said 
to her: ‘It’s about time you woke up 
to the need for action.'

“We have applied for a charter 
and set up an executive committee 
of-which I am a member. We havt 
twelve cases to fight already. Three 
mass meetings were held last week 
by the South Side Federated Coun
cil. In this organization, we have 
every group In the neighborhood 
represented: Business Men’a Asso
ciation. Property Owners League, 
trade unions. Social Workers, and 
the unemployed in the I. W. A. Ail 
united In demanding immediate and 
adequate relief from the State. We 
have planned a tremendous delega
tion from the South Side to Spring- 
field. In the meantime the Hunger 
March is on. we have decided that 
picket lines around the Relief Sta
tions are to be maintained.’’

and their many different voices 
unite in a demand for decent living 
that cannot be muffled, we shall 
hear in the roar echoes of meetings 
such as this.

Answer: J. B. McNamara Is one of the mo*l 
outstanding class War prisoners in the world and 
certainly in America today. He was a victim of 
the most vicious anti-labor, open shop forces la 
the United States dedicated to the task of smash
ing the budding trade union movement in Amer
ica. J. B. McNamara was not responsible for the 
deaths of the workers on the Lt Angeles Times 
back in 1911. They were the victims of the own
er’s greed. General Harrison O. Otis—owner, editor 
and pub Usher of the Times—kept his' employee* 
working overtime without pay until all hours of 
the night. They were trapped In the dilapidated 
Times plant In which the emergency doors didn't 
work, and in which the gas mains were leaky. It 
was the explosion caused by these leaky gas mains 
that killed the men—and not the time bomb found 
In Ink Valley outside the building.

J. B. McNamara did not confess to the Loa 
Angeles Times bombing. The question of the ac
tual commission of the offense charged was not 
raised in any way. He pleaded guilty to tha 
charge (which Is an entirely different thing) be
cause he was persuaded by misguided friends that 
by so doing he would not only save his brother * 
life, apd the freedom of leading trade unionists, 
but also—and this was most important to J. B — 
that his plea would open wide the doors of Loa 
Angeles industry to trade union organization. J. 
B. was ready to give his life for the trade union 
movement.

Mendelssohn Again
By M. M.

rHE meeting proceeded with the 
business of literature and leaf-
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THESE brief notes, copied directly 
1 from case histories, give a picture 
of Relief in Chicago, of the under
nourishment, low wages, dlscrimi- 

! nation, and criminal mistreatment 
! prescribed by the Relief for Its 
j clients.

On July 1st all Federal Aid for 
j relief purposes was stopped. Three 
! weeks before, the Illinois State Leg- 
I Mature defeated a bill to raise its 

Relief allotment from one-third to 
one-half of the Ulinoia Sales Tax 
to meet this withdrawal of Federal 
funds. There were 88,000 families 
on relief in Chicago on July 1st. 
not counting WPA workers. Relief 

| for 45,000 (over half) of them 
stopped completely, until at the in- 

■ slstence of case workers and un
employed, and receipt of 8527.000 
(the regular allotment) from , the 
State, a special emergency order for 

; two weeks at 50 per cent of the 
, usual amounts was issued, with the 

Aldermen of the City Council rais
ing $25,000 for postage to send out 
the orders, and the cas» work 
staff (which was officially fired on 

I June 30) working for nothing.
On July 6 a meeting of the City 

Council was Invaded by hundreds of 
unemployed and case workers, led 
by the Illinois Workers Alliance. 
Governor Homer was in Wisconsin, 
fishing. Mayor Kelly, Just returned 
from his vacation, refused to see 
the delegation. One woman carried 
a huge banner: “ILLINOIS WORK
ERS STARVE WHILE GOVERNOR 
AND MAYOR TAKE VACATION.” 

I After an hour and a half recess 
j because of “interference by the un

employed" the City Council voted 
a tax of thirty cents per dollar on 

' all real estate (Which puts the 
major burden on thousands of small 

i home owners) as the only means 
it was wiQing to take to answer 

! the pressure exerted by the or
ganised unemployed. Barnet Modes.

; CorporaUon Council, states that 
neither the $500,000 monthly re- 

i celpls from the Sales TXx or the 
State Relief funds can be used for

We've got a baby ill our own, all our own, all our 
own, t

We’ve got a baby -al; our own—the Farmer-Labor 
Party. f

My, but the baby iure has grown, sure has grown, 
sure has grown,

My, but the bab^ sure has grown—the Farmer- 
Labor Party. S.

Went and kicked an elephant, elephant, elephant. 
Went and kicked an elephant—the Farmer-Labor 

Party.

Just a young kid* but can he talk, can he talk, 
can he talk,

Just a young kidji but can he talk—the Farmer- 
Labor Party, t

Just a young kid?: but can he sock, can "he sock, 
can he sock. |

Just a young kldj- but can he sock—the Farmer- 
Labor Party, »

Bright young kid fflid the cutest stunt, cutest stunt, 
cutest stunt,

Bright young kid did the cutest stunt—the Farmer- 
Labor Party. §

Smart young kid, knows what to do, what to do, 
what to do,

Smart young kid, knows what to do—the Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Went and slapped a donkey too, donkey too, donkey 
too.

Went and slapped a donkey too—the Farmer-Labor 
Party.

We re so proud of what he did, what he did, what 
he did.

We're so proud of what he did—the Farmer-Labor 
Party.

We're all going to join the kid, Join the* kid, Join 
the kid, 4

We're all going to join the kid—the Farmer-Labor 
Party.

THE tables are turned, and with 
i * Brahms now preferred to Men
delssohn, It Is still a cause for 

, wonder that the popular but un
critical practice of Judging one 
composer (Mendelssohn, in this 

! instance) according to the achieve
ments and supposed achievements 
of another (Brahms) can breed no 
end of wilful partisans (antl-Men- 
delssohnlans, etc.).

Mendelssohn made a certain con- 
i tribution to music, and if he lacked 
I the scope of a greater composer,
^ he managed in his short lifetime 
almost to identify the middie nine
teenth ceqjtury current of sensibil
ity with his work.

The Victor Co. has been generous 
| this year with Mendelssohn re- 
! leases. Several months ago, It is- 
i sued the composer’s “Fingal’a Cave” 
i overture and the “Italian” sym
phony; now. among Its new records 
are the Quartet In E flat, played 
by the Budapest String Quartet 

f (Album M-307), and pieces from 
the “Midsummer Night's Dream” 
music; the Overture and Wedding 
March, played by the Boston 

| “Pops” Orchestra (11919, 11920),
and the Nocturne, played by the 
BBC. Orchestra (4312).

The Quartet, composed by Men- 
I delssohn at the age of twenty, is 
I played brilliantly and unsentiment- 
ally by the Budapest Quartet. 
There is terrifying virtuosity in the 
speed at which the Trio of "he 

: Canzonctta and the final move- 
| ment are taken. The composition 
is pleasdnt to hear, and the first 

! movement, especially, will be lis- 
I tsned to many times.

Both the Boston “Pops” Or- 
; chestra. under Arthur Fiedler, and 
j the B.B.C. Orchestra, under Adrian 
i Boult, have been regularly doing 
' technically clear. Intelligently con- 
i ceiyed recordings. The pieces from 
I the “Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
music maintain their performing 
standard, and if they are weak on 
the side of grace, they avoid the 
sugar-traps. Besides, one is for the 

1 first time (on records) able to hear 
j the entire instrumentation. In the 
Nocturne, the horn solo is played 

| by Aubrey Brain, a rare artist 
j whose reputation, at least, is not 
unknown in this country. But ap
parently. even the great arc capable 

| of occasional poor tones.

He was sure that the plea of “guilty” which ha 
made in the interests of the labor movement would 
cost him his life. Yet he did not hesitate to make 
it. J. B. McNamara is one of the herdfes of the 
American labor movement. His prison days have 
been university days in which he has learned and 
studied and been the first to recognize his mis
taken ideas of trade union tactics- Ideas which were 
shared in 1911 by most militant trade unionists.

Ha-has been In prison now for 25 years—longer 
than any other living political prisoner in the 
world. Even the most reactionary European and 
colonial governments have granted amnesty to long
term political prisoners. Twenty-five years is cer
tainly long enough to satisfy the vengeance of even 
such a reactionary government as the state of 
California has always had. It is certainly too long 
from the point of view of the working class. That 
is why every effort must be bent to help J. B. Mc
Namara win his freedom.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

Foster on “Unionizing Steel’

A POWERFUL weapon in the great drive of the 
C. I. O. to organize the millions of unorganized 

steel workers will soon be ready for distribution in 
William Z. Poster’s important new 
pamphlet. Unionizing Steel, price 
5 cents. Previously appearing aa 
a series of articles in the Daily 
Worker, with some important new 
material added, this splendid 
pamphlet reviews the history and 
experiences of the great organ
izing campaign of 1919, drawing 
the concrete lessons and con
clusions which will help in the 
organizing drive now proceeding 

In the face of terror from the steel barons and 
sabotage from the reactionary A. F. of L. Council. 
It is a pamphlet which must have the widest and 
most thorough distribution In every steel town.

Wm. Z. Foster

Unmasking the Black Legion!

AN important pamphlet on the murderous Black 
Legion, fthose crimes have horrified the nation, 

will soon be ready under the authorship of Morris 
Childs, outstanding Communist leader, who has 
led many struggles against the auto magnates who 
rule Detroit with an Iron fist. Order copies in ad
vance from your nearest Workers’ Bookshop. The 
price will be 5 cents.

Heifetz at the Stadium
By M. M.

Publications

By KAYE MELS

THE August Womjin Today carries 
two articles oilarticles oi| the fight for 

j adequate housing, |a discussion of 
i the Scott BUI by Joseph P. Selly. 
and the story of f the courageous 
battle of the Tenants’ Leagues by 

j Oudrun Borg . . We, the Young 
j People,” by Nancy ^Bedford-Jones— 
i the mothers of tomorrow hold the 
i balance of the future ... An ex
change of letters between the Na- 

j tional Woman’s Party and the 
j Woman Today o§ the minimum 
I wage laws . . .1, “I Married a 
j Deportee.” the slo% of Bertha and 
Otto Richter . . . a>iory of poverty- 

| stricken China, byitou Shih.

Fizzle,” the ‘smile of health' blooms 
only on the manufacturer’s face . . . 
“Birth Control,” by Dr. E. M. Mats- 
ner, “regulating the birth of chU- 
dren leads to healthy, happy fam
ily Ufe” ... at least one-third of 
childless marriages are due to 
“SteriUty in Men”’ . . , “Alcohol 
Myths Distilled.” some facts on 
alcoholism . . , “Learn to Swim" 
for health and beauty, by Walter 
Shaw . . , A discussion of mental 
Ulnesses.

unionist, reports on the U S.S.R. as 
seen by the May First delegation 
. . . Jessica Smith discusses Soviet 
marriage and family laws.

THE August H-sikh and Hygiene
aids the steel d|re with an ar

ticle on “WorkersJ»Ie?lih vs. S.c-i
, Dividends” . « « ‘“infi Sai-Hepalica

THE new Soviet Constitution fills 
the August Soviet Russia Today 

to overflowing. The Constitution 
Itself., an article by Anna Louise 
Strong, comments by the press and 
prominent personages ... Ben 
Davis, Jr., tells us that Paul Robe
son does not want to live in the 
Soviet Union—Just yet. It’s too 
easy to breathe free air and live 
"hawffiy^ver afterward.” ... A 
swell humorous sketch from “Krok- 
adile.” let’s have more of them . . . 
Charles Kenneck, Philadelphia trade

THE Labor Defender presents prqof 
of Steel Company terror from 

1892 to 1936 ... a map showing 
where National Guardsmen were 
used against strikers during the 
past three years, the blank spaces 
are shamefully few .. . the Herndon 
campaign opens Aug. 15, everyone 
rally round . . . Lawrence Simpson’s 
father writes about I-is son. impris
oned by the Nazis . . . WUUe S ” 
Blagden tells us that it is true what 
they say about Dixie. The lash- 
lovers abound in the South as well 
as In Nazi-land ... Joseph Freemian 
writes of Sacco and Vanzetti, who 
were murdered nine years ago rhis 
month : . . Sasha Small writes of 
the R.CA.-Camden strike ... A 
blasting, detailed indictment of the 
Black Legion in the form of a docu
ment to the Department of Justice 
and their return pole saying “in
sufficient basis.”

BEFORE this year's largest Sta
dium audiences (Aug. 3, 4). Hei

fetz demonstrated that he w-as still 
the old Heifetz, the enfant terrible 
of the late Professor Auer's remark
able pupils, the "white-haired boy" 
wizard of the violin.

Mozart's D major Concerto© was 
played with Impeccable phrasing, 
and great, expressive tone, but the 
Glazunoff Concerto caused the kind 
of demonstration that has become 
peculiar to a Helfets performance. 
It runs the whole gamut of vio- 
linlstle effects, not excluding “quasi 
gulttars,” and Heifetz’s inimitable 
endowments for this kind of playing 
require no elaboration. Salnt-Saens’s 
“Havanaise" and. Sarasate’s “Oypey 
Airs.” both in the exhilarating pyro
technic tradition of violin playing, 
were the wildly applauded encores.

A piece by Turlna, who is the 
most execrable example, in our 
opinion, of the sensuous-pictorial 
.vhool of Spanish composer*, was a 
filler on the program.

These were IturbTs final <-oncerU 
at the Stadium this

A Double Issue of the Party Organizer!
THIS month we have a special, enlarged July- 
* August Issue of the Party Organizer, containing 
48 instead of the usual 32 pages, with « wealth of 
splendid .organizational material on many phases 
of Party work. The opening editorial of the Cen
tral Committee. “For a Mass Party of 100,000 Mem
bers,” calls for a planned drive in every Party or
ganization to fulfill the recruiting goal set by the 
Ninth Convention. To make our recruiting drlva 
part of the election campaign, to publicize our radio 
broadcasts, to concentrate on the basic Industries, 
recruit by example and educate our new members 
from the very beginning, are some of the task* 
which face us In the next period. F. Brown con
tributes two Important articles. “Training Person
nel—The Need of the Hour” and "Building the 
Party in Rural Areas.” Lowell Wakefield gives us 
“A lip on How to Pay for That Radio Program.” 
and A. S. contribute "The Way to Fight Fluctua
tion.” *

In the Agitprop Section, A. Markoff discusses 
“The Next Step.” by which he means the system
atic education, training and development of our 
Party membership. In this section there is also 
the Important Resolution on Literature Work 
adopted at the Ninth National Convention, which 
deserves the closest study. Emma Yanitaky con
tributes “Survey of Shop Paper Work " and Carl 
Reeve writes on "Educating trading personnel in 
Philadelphia.” An excerpt from Comrade Browder's 
masterly report to the Ninth Convention la re
printed under the title, "The Unity of the Com
munist Party,” and another article, is John Will lam- 
son’s “Leading Maas Struggles in Ohio.”

A most Important guide in the sale of campaign 
literature is the “Suggestions for the Planning of 
Literature Sale* at Election Campaign Meetings,” 
which is an outline of permanent value and should 
be kept and studied as such.
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Build Fortress Against Fascism by Defeating Hearst-Landon
Publisher seeks to rob Americans of democratic rights—suppresses news of terror of fascist

real terror against striking z;nc an j ]ea(j miners in his 
own state.

CUTTHROATS IN SPAIN

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST is again raising 
the cry of "Stop thief.’* An editorial in yester

day’s N. Y. American points to Spain and shrieks: "Red 
Terror.”

Meanwhile Fascist Willie is trying to pick the 
pockets of the American people and rob them of every 
vestige of democratic rights.

Yes, there IS terror in Spain. Friday’s Herald 
Tribune, which not even Hearst has accused of being 
on Moscow’s payroll, told where that terror comes from. 
Its correspondent, John Elliott, quoted CoLr Jose Pala
cios, commander of the left wing of the rebel army in 
the north, as follows:

"I take no prisoners. Anybody other than 
uniformed soldiers of the Spanish Army caught by 
me carrying arms finds the death he deserves.”

The fascist cutthroats who unleashed this bloody

civil war and whom Hegrst, Hitler and Mussolini sup
port—these are the terrorists and murderers of the' 
people! | *

But it is with the United States that Hearst is
chiefly concerned: f

*

“And here in our oWn country we have the same 
disintegrating forces of-a violent Red Terror working 
behind the innocent-sounding titles of ‘Farmer-Labor 
Party,’ the ‘American Cc^hmunist Party’ and ‘Left Wing 
New Dealers.’ |

"A decided ‘Left’ sVtfing in the elections next Fall 
will stimulate the interest of every Red in the world, 

"It would probably! be followed by a call for a 
general strike— I

‘‘First maneuver of Red Terror.”
Hearst is trying to Irighten the middle class—try

ing to frighten them into the arms of Landon who used

What is the real position of the Communists in 
Spain?
- Yesterday’s Daily Worker published an editorial 
from Mundo Obrero, organ of the Spanish Communist 
Party, which gives the best answer to the lying provo
cations of Hearst and his fellow-fascists everywhere.

“The entire world should know” said the paper, 
“that the Spanish people are fighting under the 
direction of the government in defense of their 
republic and of democracy against counter-revolu
tionary anarchism and fascism.

“It is not true that Communism has been estab
lished in Spain. It is also untrue that horrors are 
being committed in cities under government con-, 
trol. The republic respects private property of 
friends cf the republic and individual rights of aU

republicans. Confiscation is carried out only against 
those who have unleashed this terrible slaughter.”
' And in the United States it is the Communist 

Party and the progressive forces in the movement for 
a Farmer-Labor Party and in the trade unions that art 
the staunchest defenders of democracy against the fas
cist attacks of Hearst and his kind. -

Every honest American, faithful to the democratic 
traditions of the country, supports the heroic struggle 
of the Spanish people against the fascist generals and 
feudal parasites. And every honest American, who 
wants to prevent similar catastrophe in this country, 
should do all in his power to defeat the pro-fascist aims 
of Hearst and the Liberty League in this election.

That means: defeat Landon. That means, fur
thermore; build an impregnable fortress against 
fascism and reaction, our American people's front 

Farmer-Labor Party.
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Ethiopian nation. Despite the loud pro- I 
nouncements from Rome, this free | 
Negro people remain unsubdued. The 
reports of the present fighting show that r 
in no sense la the struggle ended. |

The people of the Negro nation are notf: 
yet enslaved. Their continued fight for 
freedom should encourage us to the con-* 
tinued demand: ‘‘No recognition by the’; 
United States or any other nation of thet 
fascist conquest of. the East African^ 
people!”

Advice THROWING OUT THE MOTOR I by Phil Bard

Helpful Hints 
Hiller, Noisome 

Nazi Chief
-------------- By j. M.
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—provide jobs and 
a living wage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security for all.

Save the young generation. I
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country— 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and citHI lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court,

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. Jt will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

6.

Aid Our Spanish Brothers-

fiE Workmen’s Circle has contributed^ 
$25 ,000 to aid the heroic struggle of!‘ 

the Spanish people against the fascistf; 
rebels. ^ I

This follows on the heels of contribu-| 
tions of $5,000 each by the 'International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union and the;! 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

David Dubinsky, president of the I. LX 
G. W. U., returning from Europe, an-l! 
nounces that he has undertaken the mis- 
sion of raising $100,000 among organized ; 
labor in the United States.

Here is an opportunity for every union: 
—and other organizations as well—to put

Call a Halt
SOME people don’t know the difference 

between a crack in the jaw and a love- 
tap.

The echoes of the sharp criticism of 
Norman Thomas in influential labor circles 
for his letter to Governor Landon have 
hardly died down when the Socialist Call 
bounces off the press with the news that 
"the Socialist candidate is being hailed 
by even conservative pro - Roosevelt 
spokesmen for having drawn the issues so 

• clearly.” ,
As “proof” the Socialist Call quotes a 

statement by John L. Lewis, chairman of 
the Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, and throws in Lewis’s picture to 
make it seem stronger. Unfortunately 
for the Call, the Lewis statement does not 
do any hailing of Thomas.

-On the contrary, by its forthright at
tack on Landon, it is a direct criticism 
of Thomas, Vhose readiness to accept the, 
Hearst-Liberty candidate at face value is 
in sharp contrast to Lewis’s statement.

This issue of the Call continues to em
phasize the profound discovery that 
Roosevelt stands for capitalism. There
fore, it concludes, "there is little differ
ence between Roosevelt and Landon.” By 
the same logic the Spanish Socialists 
ought to say that there is little difference 
between Azana and Franco. (Roosevelt’s 
policy, of course, is not only different from 
Landon’s, but, in another way, from 
Azana’s too.)

Thus our Socialist comrades are, willy- 
nilly, continuing to play into the hands 
of the worst reaction. Isn’t it time to 
call a halt to this dangerous/course?

Herr Hitler is very much up in 
the air. The American Negroes on 
the U. S. teams at the Olympics 
have given his “Aryan racial su
periority’’ theories a resounding 
shellacking, and the hundreds of 

j tons of vicious printed material 
from Der Fuehrer's Minister of 
Propaganda is being shown up as 
so much hooey.

Hitler is up against another very 
embarasslng problem, too. Every 

i time he enters the Berlin Stadium 
| to a fanfare of brass bands and 
“hells,” fleet-footed Jesse Owens, 
crack Negro athlete on the Ameri
can team, breaks another world’s 
record right under Hitler’s very nose.

The despoiler of Germany has 
also hung up a world’s record at the 
Olympics himself — achieving a 
“triple” by leaving the sladlum three 
times as Owens scored—In the fast
est exit time ever recorded.

How to Leave a Problem
The vexing problem confronting 

the Nazi terror, is how to gracefully 
leave the arena each time Owens. 
Johnson, Metcalfe or Johnny Wood
ruff, all ace Negro athletes, score a 
victory.

There are various suggestions tointo practice the recommendation of the^
1934 convention of the American Federa-| offer the venomous leader of the

German Nazis. There is still timetion of Labor (which was reaffirmed bvl , J ,
+v,« i nor \ f • . I, ^ With eleven more days of the Olyin-the 193o convention) favoring full sup- ; pic games left—to build a private
port to the victims of fascism and the la-|| ! underground” exit for Hitler.
bor organizations fighting fascism.

The struggle in Spain is of decisive^ 
world-wide importance. A victory for the- 
fascist forces will strengthen fascism; 
everywhere, including the United States,” 
and greatly increase the danger of war.1; 
Let there be no delay in sending aid to, 
our Spanish brothers.

The Mayor’s Move
IT’S Mayor La 6uardia’s move now.
E_ First, the Republicans, ignoring the! 
Mayor’s wishes, nominated Newbold Mor
ris as candidate for president of the Board V 
of Aldermen. La Guardia countered by| 
naming City Chamberlain A. A. Berle as I 
his choice for the post.

could sit on a specially built elevator 
| seat that would automatically drof 
I with him each time Owens, Wood
ruff or other Americans bring home 
the bacon and make the highly- 
touted “Aryan” athletes of Hitler 
look silly.

Then again, a system of relay 
messages could be organized, passed 
from one Nazi to another in quick 
succession, Just about the time the 
American athletes flash across the 
tape for another win. In this man
ner, Hitler could get a head start 
in leaving the stadium, thus avoid
ing the embarrassment of having 
to meet the American star sports- j 
men and congratulating them.

They Might Whistle
Of course, the assassin of the:

German people could cut off his Puts a Simple Question 
toothbrush moustache, and not be Xo Norman Thomas 
recognized at all—but the chances I
are he wouldn't want to do that. Bronx, N. Y.

World Front

By HARRY CANNES

To Wipe Out Czechoslovakix 
Ethiopian War Cost 
Rome Press Orders

OECAUSE Ethiopia is not 
U prominently in the news 
these days does not in tha 
slightest lessen its destructive 
effect on the Italian Fascist 
treasury.

The sporadic reports of
peat battles against Italy for con
trol of Addis Ababa and Dessye. not 
*ply denied by Rome, serve as proof 
that Italian Fascism must retain it* 
full war strength in the East Af
rican colony.

The very fact that at times tb* 
Fascists are on the defensive in Ad
dis Ababa and Dessye shows that 
outside of the iron lines of com
munication between the Eritrean 
border. Dessye. Harrar and Addl* 
Ababa, they have not begun to put 
the country Into shape for imperial
ist exploitation.

THE conservative esUmate of th« 
* cost of Italian military domina
tion In Ethiopia is between $3 000 - 
000 and t5.000.000 a day. Up to 
date, the Rome Fascists have spent 
more than $1,000,000,000 for the wap 
to subjugate Ethiopia. Another 
year of “cleaning up” in Ethiopia 
would double that huge price.

Sooner or later Mussolini must 
find capital to begin exploitation of 
Ethiopia—not for immediate profit 
but to pay -the huge debt of con
quering it—or meet up with a 
financial crisis that will threaten 
Italian economy.

Letters From Our Readers

| Without that moustache, Herr Hit- Editor. Dally Worker:
v,„i___ , ,i r> , si let would look like any other effem-1 Now why is it that Mr

iNow Herle has bowed to the Repub-|1 inate male—and people might whistle
lican machine, withdrawn from the race 11at him on the streets. other ways
and come out for Morris. I

What will La Guardia, who insists thatf 
Morris is not satisfactory, do now?

He can’t support either of the reac
tionary Democratic candidates (Brunner | 
or Prial) without compromising himself. | 
Is he going to continue to try to make a 
deal with the Republicans who nationally

will have to be found.
There's another suggestion — he 

could take a quick course in Gaelic 
and quietly slip into a seat with the 
Irish delegation, but in the event 
of his identity becoming known to 
the Irish, we wouldn’t want to be 
held responsible for the suggestion.:

Another angle—hut It will have! 
to be craftily arranged—woul<) be! 
to plant some Communist literature 
in the training quarters of the Negro!

Norman
Thomas continues to ask the Hon. 
Alfred M. Landon, who after elected 
governor of Kansas, called out the 
National Guard to break strikes, 
questions such as:

“If you are elected president, can 
we count on you to protect labor's 
right to organize.”

R. G.

are supporting the Hearst-Liberty League athletes. accuse them of that crime,

Ethiopia Fights On
pROM Ethiopia comes the news: "The 
* struggle against Italian fascist aggres
sion is still on!”

Under cover of the rainy season, heroid 
Ethiopian forces have attacked the fascist? 
invaders at Addis Ababa and Dessye. 
Fascist possession of these places, reports 
from Port Said state, are seriously “en
dangered.”

These battles have not taken place only 
yesterday and tfre day before. They have 
been going on for weeks. Despite the 
strict fascist censorship of all news, it is 
evident that the Ethiopian people arc 
rallying for even more widespread resist
ance to the fascist invader*.

Svch news spikes the fascist sUte-
i of the “cMpplete coaqaart’’of the

team of Landon and Knox?
Yesterday’s N. Y. Times hints at a; 

third alternative, stating that “it was in-1 
dicated that Mayor La Guardia might 
throw in his fortunes with the newdy 
formed Labor Party if it nominated a can-1 
didate for Aldermanic President.”

Will Mayor La Guardia cease his | 
wavering and currying favor with thel 
reactionaries which have cost him so much > 
progressive support and enabled Tam- * 
many to start climbing back to power? f 

Will he stop running with the- hares ? 
and hunting with the hounds, and join ■ 
with the Labor Party in supporting a real * 
Labor candidate for President of the 
Board of Aldermen?

It’s the Mayor’s move now.

Getting on the Ballot
AHIO is forging ahead, but Illinois is 
" slipping.

An energetic campaign in Ohio has re
sulted in raising of two-thirds of the sig
natures necessary to put the Communist 
Party on the ballot.

Illinois lags behind with most of the 
required signatures still to be raised.

Ohio and Illinois are key states. If the 
Communist Party is kept off the ballot in 
cither one, it will signal a definite victory 
for the forces at reaction.

Hie responsibility of every Communist 
and every Party sympathizer in Illinois is : 
clear:

Put the Communist Party on the 
ballot I ' (

and have them put to the axe. 
Wind Machine Suggested

Or Hitler could rise from his seat 
each time the ace American ath
letes compete, deliver his usual roar
ing speech, and then have the Ne
groes disqualified, because of the 
hot air at their backs. But perhaps 
it would be simpler to construct a 
hidden wind-making machine and 
turn It on each time Owens leaps 
into the lead—thus discounting his 
record-breaking.

The final suggestion, made by one 
of the staff members of the Daily 
Worker (name can be had on re
quest) is for Hitler to take a walk 
to the Rhine, Jump In three times 
and come up twice. That would 
please a lot of people, and, inciden- 
tally, solve Hitler’s problem.

Rand Injunction 
Fight Strengthened 
By Liberties Union

Declaring that an important sec
tion of the State Anti-Injunction 
Act of !935 vrtis at stake, in Ifce ap
peal of the Syracuse Remington- 
Rand strikers from the temporary 
injunction against them, the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union an
nounced yesterday that it had re
tained Warren Winkelstein of Syra
cuse to join with the lawyers for 
the labor unions in the hearing 
tomorrow before the Appellate Di
vision of the Supreme Court.

A temporary Injunction was 
granted July IS, by Supreme Court 
Judge & I*. Robertson of Syracuse 
and restrains the number of pickets 
to four.

Free the fanners from debts, 
unbearable tax bwdens and fore— 

Guarantee the land to 
till the soU. VOTE 

COMMUNIST!

What’s Wrong? 
Retrenchment!

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

What’s wrong with the New 
York public school system? Re
trenchment !

This means the following things 
to the parents, children and 
teachers of New York:

Classrooms are unbearably over- 
crowded. Construction has halted. 
Old buildings’ (often health and 
safety hazards) and annexes are 
the rule. Supplies are inadequate. 
Appointment of regular teachers 
and assignments of substitutes are 
at a minimum—the lists of No
vember, 1929, are just now being 
used, leaving a waiting list of 
thousands. Summer schools are 
closed. School playgrounds are 
inadequate.

To rectify this situation the city 
must appropriate the necessary 
funds. Will the city do this?

The school finance committee is 
composed of both Tammanyites 
and Pusionites! What could the 
public expect from them?

Parents, teachers, students and 
organizations should bombard the 
Board of Education and Its 
finance committee at 500 Park 
Avenue, New York City, with pro
tests and demands for increased 
appropriation. After Oct. 15, the 
budget can be revised DOWN
WARD only. Do not wait till 
that happens! A. H.

Asks ‘Why?’ and We Invite 
Readers to Reply

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I know that, generally speak
ing, readers of this paper are 
aware of the great role played 
by “L’Humanlte” in building the 
French People's Front, and like
wise, the historic role that 
“Mundo Obrero” is playing in 
rallying the • Spanish people 
against fascism But specifically 
when it comes to making the 
Daily Worker a similar mass 
leader in rallying the American 
people against Landon and the 
rising fascist forces around hini, 
for a Farmer-Labor Party, and 
so forth—we, the readers—espe
cially Communist Party members 
—must realize that we have only 
begun to root the “Daily” among 
the vast ocean of potential 
readers

Why aren't comrades regular 
readers of the “Daily.” spreading 
it wherever they go? Why don’t 
they form the habit of using it 
as their guide In their daily 
agitation-propaganda? Why do 
they find time for the Times and 
the Post and can’t find time for 
the Daily Worker?

What crltcisma of the “Daily” 
have they and what proposals 
can they make for Increasing its 
circulation?

I should very much like to see 
a readers’ discussion on this 
matter.

A COMRADE.

Wants a Marion History 
Of Spanish Struggle

Glasgow, Mont. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

We hope you will soon have Com
rade Marion write the history of 
the People s Front in Spain. Now is 
the time when w’e shall really 
apply oursetves to studying it and 
learning its lessons. We hope you 
can give him space to make the 
history detailed. We need plenty 
of exhortations to organize a FarrA- 
er-Labor Party, but we also need 
at times precise analysis of how 
it is done Now is the time to 
study how it was done in Spain.

C. J.

I COPY of Mussolini's secret or- 
n ders to the Fascist press of 
Italy has just come to hand. It 
deals with the Important item of the 
French stay-in strikes, “Whatever ia 
published concerning the stay-in 
strikes,” decreed Mussolini “must be 
confined under penalty of confisca
tion, to summarized messages, with
out color, emphasis or Illustrations.’*

That is to say, impartial report
ing, Fascist style. On June 13. Mus
solini ordered editorial staffs to con
duct themselves as follows anent the 
Soviet new constitution:

“One must not concern onese'f 
about Russia, and only a bare 
chronicle without emphasis or com
ment is to be given.”

UERY little was published about 
* the death of Maxim Gorky in 
the Italian press; and we learn why 
from the following command to the 
editors of Italy: “On the occasion 
of Maxim Gorki's death there must 
appear neither comment nor arti
cles. Only the news of his death is 
to be given, plus at most, a list of 
his works.”

We note in all of Mussolini's pres* 
orders a flavor found atun in 
Hearst s proscriptions to his edi
torial writers in this country.

Y.

‘Make Hollywood 
Come Across’

New York, N 
Editor. Daily Worker:

It Is difficult to understand why 
our comrades do not react to pic- I 
tures like “Fury’’ and "Things to I 
Come” with leaflets and publicity. |

There are a great many people i 
who, poisoned by Hearst, react neg- 
a lively towards attempts to draw 
them into discussion. I personally I 
know at least twenty girls who re- | 
fuse to discuss politics on principle 
because it lies outside their (Circle 
of dress, men and moving pictures.1

Yet those people discuss motion j 
pictures with a passion and serious-1 
ness that does credit to political 
discussion.

It Is our duty therefore to take

rtll
Berlin, little sensation*! war 

moves are expected from the Nail* 
against Czechoslovakia and Austria. 
Though with Fascism, anything is 
possible. Meanwhile, however, plan* 
for Invasion of Czechoslovakia go 
on. We learn from the military 
correspondent of “LTntransigeant,’* 
Parisian afternoon newspaper that;

"The' plans for the conquest of 
Czechoslovakia (by the Nazis) are 
founded on an alliance with Hun
gary, and a diplomatic agreement 
with Poland. Dresden U the scat 
of direction of the Oermano-Hun- 
garlan war plan; and Breslau and 
Nurnberg, whence troop* would 
proceed to attack Caechoslorakla la 
the West and East, are under Dres
den’s control. In the Sudeiic Ger
man district no resistance is antici
pated. and the National Motor 
Roads lead to Us frontiers, whilst 
a second attack would be launched 

a German army
complete advantage of this acces
sible road to thinking of a great part simultaneously by 
of our population. This will certain- towards Silesia and the Moldau du
ly constitute a unique American trlct. The main point of resistance 
method of approach. would be Bohemia itself, and the

But there is an even wider 1m- simultaneous attack would cut it 
portance. Up to now we have done i away from Slovakia. At the same 
pretty well in letting Hollywood time the Hungarian Army would at- 
knqw what pictures we don't want, tack Slovakia along a 400-mlle un- 
Herc is an effective way of telling fortified river frontier.
Hollywood what to give us. We can “The political aim of thU war 
make Hollywood come across, in would be to destroy Czechoslovakia 
spite of the pessimism of Robert as a state—Germany would take ths
Forsythe.

S. B.

Communist Platform on Peace

Sudette German district* and tha 
former A ustriari-Silesian district, 
and Poland would get Teschen for 
its 'benevolent neutrality’.’*

WE learn from the British Daily 
If 1

KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR BY KEEPING WAR OUT OF THE WORLD! 
We declare that peace must be maintained and defended at all costs. We declare in favor 
of strengthening all measures of collective security. We favor effective, financial and 
economic measures to this end by the League of Nations against Hitler Germany, Italian 
fascism, and Japanese imperialism. These measures should be supported by the United 
States government. We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments and war 
preparations unnecessary and provocative, contributing to the danger of a new world 
war-—Section VIII, 1936 Communist Party Election Platform,

Worker that not only a 
cruiser c*ll*d at Seville tad paid 
a couu-ay visit to the Fascist Oea. 
Quigpo de Llano, but th* first to 
set this style of encouragement to 
the Spanish Fascists wa* th* 
.mender of HI* Majesty’s 
Shamrock,

William Gallaeher.
Member of Parliament, interrogated 
the First Lord of ths Admiralty in 
the House of about Oils
gesture of support to oos of the 
worst Fascist botchers la 
The Sea Load dodged the


